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SYNOPTIC LIST OF PARAGCAYAN ACRIDIDJE, OR LO-
CUSTS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW FORMS. 
By LA WHENCE BHUSER, 
of Ihe rnil't'rJ<ity '!f Sdmuku. 
The present paper is based primarily on the extensive eollection 
obtained from Mr. \V. T. Foster, of Sapucay, Paraguay, and now 
belonging to the United States National Museum. In addition, the 
writer hns personally collected in that country, besides having pur-
cha~ed He\'eml ~mull collections from that section of South America. 
To inake the puppr us eomplete us possible, Giglio-TOH'8 papers have 
been consulted, und nil the forms not represented in the collections 
studied huve lwen included. 
TABLE FOR DETER~HNING THE SUBFAMILlF.8 OF PARACTUAYAN 
LOC[,STS. 
(I. Claws of feet without a cushion or arolium between them; pronotum extending 
over the abdomen; tegmina or front wings lobiform .. _ ............ TI\TrlGlN,E 
(lU. Claws' with the cushion or arolium present; pronotuIn not exten,ling over the 
abdomen. 
/,. Antenme, or feelers, shorter than the front femora, or thighs. 
r. Head short, compressed in front ...... ___ ........ _ .... _ ...... EllMAlITACINN. 
Cr. Head greatly ('longated, body apterous or suiJapterous .... _. __ .. PROSCOPDI.E 
bb. Antennre as long or longer than the front femora. 
c. Prosternulll, or hreast, between base of front pair of legs slllooth; not provided 
with a tubercle, HWl'lling, or Rpine. 
d. Fastigium of the vertex but little declivous, meeting the face in a more or 
less wl'lI-de/inl',1 angle, the face usually very oblique. Wings, as a rule, 
without a du~k)' uand ... _ .. _ .. _ ••• _ •••• _ . ___ ... _____ •••• _. TRUXALlN,E 
dd. Fastigium of till' vt'rtex rounded at its point of junction with face, the 
hlttl'r vcrtical or nearly so. Wings when present usually with colored 
disk and wl'll-detined dll8ky band _ ............ ____ . ______ ffiDIPODIN.E 
rr. T'rosternum, or brl'llSt, hdweell hlllle of front pair of lc~ laminatel~' elevated 
in front, tuberculate or spined. 
d. FOVl'ol: .. of the vertex auove, contiguous, forming the apex of the fastigium. 
Rather clllln8Y inseds, lIHually without or with .. bbreviated wings, but 
ol'l'lIl'ionally with thet;e appendageH complete ....... _ .. _ PYRGOMORPHINAil 
dd. Foveola' of the vertex lateral, never forming the apex of the vertex, often 
closed behind or entirely wanting. Prosternum distinctly spined or 
tuberculate. Wing>-! variously' formed. ____ .... __ . _ .. _ . ____ . ACRIDIIN,R 
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Subfinnily TETTIGIN.iE. 
The grouse locusts are especially numerous in the Tropics, but on 
account of their small size and inconspicuous colors are rarely collected 
except by speeialists. A few are at hand and others have been reported 
upon as coming from PILmguay. The two forms herewith described 
as new are ehllmderized hy Dr. J. L. HIlIll'O('k, to whom they were 
submitted for study. 
TABLE FOR DETERmXATIOX OF (jENERA. 
a. Front thighs more or leHI-I earinatt·.1 ahove; front margin of pronotlllll in middle 
not advaneed lIpon the baek of hellu. 
b. Body, even of the female, 'Illite slender, the apex of pronotlllll greatly extended 
beyond the tip of hind femora .•..............•.•••••..... .• Vephele Bolivar 
bb. Body in both Hexes oilese, the apex of pronotullI nut at all ur but little extended 
beyond the tip of hind femor ........ . ..!]I()lettiJ· Hanc(x,k, Para/ettu' Bolivar 
aa. Front thighs not compresse<l, ratlwr !>roU/lly and .Ii~tin('tly grooved; front margin 
of pronotum in mi.hlle angnlate or more or It's.o advan('e.\ upon the o('eiput. 
b. Vertex in fwnt terminating in ohlique ''3rinll'; frontal (,OMta rather broadly 
8ulcate ....•...•••..............•....................... TtUiffidea Scud'\er 
bb. Vertex in front not ('arinate; frontal "oHta very narruwly Hulcate. 
Ba/rae" idea Serville 
NEPHELE Bolivar. 
NEPHELE ASMODlEUS (Serville). 
Tl'lri.r uRmodrelts SERVII,U:, HiHt. Xat. Orthol't., 18:l9, p. itiO. 
Nel'hele (181f10<iIMIS ROI.!V.\R, E~HI\i TI4t.igi.\ ... , lRRi, p. i!l. 
Hairitat.-This inseet is t:redited to Asuneion, Paraguay, hy Bolh"ar. a 
NEPHELE GRACILIS Bruner. 
Thi~ insect, {lI'c'ording to Doctor Hancock, helongs to the genu,.. Para· 
tetti;r und comes IlPIU' to I '. ('a Ildatus (SaussUl'e), It oct'urs ut. Asundon. 
APOTETTIX Hancock. 
The representatives of this genus fall between Tettix and Paratett-k. 
They differ chietly in the strueture of the vertex and in having the first 
joint of the hind tarsi decidpdly longer than the third. The following 
description W8.!l dnlwn up by Dr. J. L. Hancock, to whom the species 
is to be credited: 
APOTETTIX BRUNERI, new species (Hancock). 
Chal'acterH.-:\1ale, hody scnhrus subtuherl'ulate; '~lOderately robust; 
ferrugineous, with the tihile more 01' less lightly bianulate with fus-
co us, ta"sal apices of the same color. Head well crowded under the 
pronotum to the eyes, not at all elevated or exserted. Vertex short, 
nearly twice the breadth of one of the eyes; nwdian t'llrinll distinct, little 
aBolI. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XY, I!JOO, X ... :177, \'. :l. 
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"Ievuted Illlt(·riorly and procillcpcl; on eith('r sick hetwe('n the eyes 
shallowly fossulntl', but only lowering tli(' Yl'rtex n'ry littlp hplol\' thn 
11'\,(·1 of the eyes. i<:yps slllali and I-:-\ohosp. Frontal ('osta widely 
suleatl', til(' rami eyenly din'rgent forward to till' Il}(~dian O('pllllS, (·on· 
\'exly produc!'d hetwe(,11 the IllltPllIla'. I'rollotulIl HlltpriOl'ly trllllt'ate, 
postpriorly ,.;uhulllt!', extt'nding' hack ward ht'.,·ond tht' hind fpIllora a 
distance equal to ahout half their length; dorsulIl rllgost',s('ahrus, 
subtubert'lIlosp, rather witi!' hetwel'n the "houlders, lightly ('onn'x, 
IIlId lwhincl tilt' shoulders litth~ fiattplw<\: hlllllPI'al angl!'s distilH"t, 
widel.,· Ilngulat(· and carinat!'; antprior ('arillll' ahhr('\-iat!'d hping han·ly 
shorter than till' l',n'S; IIlpdian carina of pronotlllll PPf"('IIlTl'nt, in front 
of tilt' sbouldl'l"s an'wltl' sllhdppr('ssell; the posh·rior :tngll'''; of HJP 
latemllolw,.; Y('ry littln ungulato·laminate olltward, and ohliqllPly trulI· 
I"ILte behind; el.\·tml and po,.;tpriol" sinu,;!',; nearly ('(put! in eJt.pth. 
Elytrll O\'al; wing,.; eaudat(', passing the pronotul pro('I''';';. AnteriOl' 
femora cOlllpressed, the ";lIpI·rior ('arinll' l'on\'px, the lowl'r lIlargin 
undulate; hreadth of lIIiddll' felllom equal to ahon! onl'·half thllt of its 
Ipngth, ('arinll' strongly (·()lIIprl's,;o.earillate, aho\'(' and helow little 
lobute; po,.;terior fplIlora stollt, thp margins arculltl', minutely selTu-
I:ltl': posterior tibiw plurispinosp, canthi lIlinutply ";PITlIlllt\'; till' nr"t 
arti('le of the l'0,.;teriol' tnrsi distinctly longPl' than til(' third, till' (irst 
two pnlvilli equal in h·ngth llnd ncntp, the third litth' longer and tlut 
Iwlow, Total length of hody lll.:! 1Il1l1.: pronotulll ~.i) lIlllI.: postrrior 
fplllora 4. f> 111111. 
TY/N.-Cat. ~(). \17;-)4, L~.~.~1. 
flal)l·ttlt.-- Paraguay, .Julluary :!:), 1!1I11. 
Thi ... spel'ies is di,;tillg"uisht'c\ hOIll the oth!'r lltemhnr,.; of A/ifill'll:,,' 
hy the broader \'ertpx, thl' 11101'1' s('ahrus Ilorsulll alld till' .~uhpl'oclu('pd 
obliquely tnlllt'utl'd po .... tt'rior Ilnglps of the lat(,I'allobl's of prouotulll. 
PARATETTIX Bolivar>. 
PARATETTIX SCHOCHII Bolivar. 
Para/elli .. · .</·/IO(·hi; BOI.I'·.'I<, EHHai Tt·ttigid,.·, ISH7, 1'. 100. 
This ill"eet i,.; c'rpliited to .bulleion, Puraguay, h~' (~iglio-To,.;. It i" 
quite po""iblt,. hOWP\'pl", that thi.~ is an eiTor und another insect is 
l'eferred to. 
PARATETTIX BORELLII Giglio-Tos. 
Para/cUix /wrl,/ljj (;ICiu,,-T,,", Ho11. "IIH. Z",,1. .\lIal. Torillo, XII, 1R97, No. 302, 
p.2R. 
Para/elli.,- '0/',.,." .• I ; (Cil.l"-T",, H"II. 'Ill>. Z",,1. Allal. T"rill", IX, 11'\\14, ~o. 11'4, 
p. il. 
flahitl/t. _. Y pry COllllllon throughout middll' A rgpntiun and north-
ward. Quitl~ likply also ol'curs in l'al":lg"uay, though 1I0 Spl'l'illll·n .... ure 
at hund frul1I that ("oulltry. 
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PARATETTIX CNEMIDOTUS (Burmeillter). 
Telrir N\elllidoia BURMEISTER, Handb. Ent., II, 1838, p. 659. 
Paraldti.r MU'midotus BOI.IVAR, F.ssai Tettigidre, 1887, p. 100. 
VOL. XXX. 
IIl1hallt.-ThiM Brazilian insect, so thinks Giglio-Tos, has been taken 
in the Province of .T ujuy, Argentino.. It no doubt oeeurH ItS well in 
Paraguay, since most of the representatives of thiH subfamily enjoy' 
a rathel' wide distribution. 
PARATETTIX CAUDATUS (Saullllure). 
One female labeled simply" Pltraguay," .January 25, 1901, and two 
femaleM and a malt" from Sapucay, Pit rag-uay . W. T. Foster, eolleetor. 
TETTIGIDEA Scudder. 
TETTIGIDEA MULTICOSTATA Bolivar. 
Teltigidea 7IIullil'ORlalt/ BOI.IVAR, E._i Tl.'ttigilh." 1887, p. 125. 
lIl.lbitat.--This species is represented by specimens coming from 
Sapucay, where they were taken by W. T. Foster. It is also known 
to occur quite commonly throughout northern Argentino. and southern 
Brazil (Bolivar, Giglio-Tos). 
TETTIGIDEA GRACILIS Bruner. 
T~ltiffol~a gracili8. BRUNER, LocusU! of Argl.'lltilla, 1900, p. 17. 
Habitat.-A single specimen, the type, of this insl'et is at hand. It 
was taken on the steamer near the borders of Paraguay by the writer. 
It is evidently a native of that country aM well. 
BATRACHIDEA Serville. 
BATRACHIDEA Fl AVONOTATA Bolivar. 
B"tTachid~"fl"VQ7lotata BoLIVAR, Essai Tettigidre, 1887, p. 126. 
J[ah£tat.-Asllncion, Paraguay. Possibly the same as the following 
species, described by Hancock: 
BATRACHIDEA NOTATA, new specie3 (Hancock). 
Characters.-Male, body granulose, ferrllgineo-fuscous, laterallohes 
and lower portion of face similarly colored, legs pale. Verhx equal 
to one of the eyes in breadth, distinctly Battened and nearly on 1\ lc,-el 
with the eye/!, narrowed forward, the front margin truncate, on either 
side with minute abhredated, rounded carina', mid-earinll vestigiul and 
minutely elevated al1teriol'ly. Eyefol subgl(,bo,,;e. Frontal eosta IIUl'-
rowly compre,,;sed, fadal contour depresso-convexed, very little pro-
ducpd, not at all sinuate. Pronotulll anteriorly stl'oogly spiniform 
produced, posteriorly the apiCllI process abbreviated acute, not extended 
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backward to the knees, antero-Iateral margin behind the frontal spine 
very shallowly convexly excavate on each side, anteriol' carinre behind the 
front margin distinctly convergent backward, in length not quite equal 
to that of the eyes, median carina percurrent, substraight, little com-
presso-elevated, behind the spine anteriorly as far backward as the 
sulci distinctly comprcssed, and barely elevato-arcuate forward. Elytra 
elongate, amnuinate forward, widest near the apex, and presenting a large 
oval pale malmla, occupying about a third of the elytral area posteri-
orly (pmbably smaller ill the female); wings undeveloped. Femoral 
margins entire, posterior femora stout, the superior margin arcuate, 
tlw Rntegenicular denticle acute; posterior tihire plurispillosc, the 
canthi minutely serrulate and little expandpd toward the apex; the 
first article of the posteriol' tarsi with the third puldlli barely longer 
than the first and second and Rtr'1light below. 
Total length of body, ~ mm.; pronotum, 6.5 10m.; posterior femora, 
5 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9755, U.S.N.M. 
lIabitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay. W. T. FOl'lter, collector. 
SubHunily ELT1\1.AS'l'ACIN ... F.. 
No specimens of. thi:; gl'OUP are at hand, but the following-named 
genera and species are known to oceur in the region <love red by the 
present paper: 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATIO~ OF GENERA. 
a. Fastigium of the vertex very narrow, scarcely or not at all projecting in advance 
of the eyes _____ . ___________ . ________________________________ Rumlts/Il.r Rurr 
/til. Fastigium of the vert~·x wider allli more or less projecting ill advance of the 
eyes __ • __ . ___ • _________________________ • ____ ............. JfasYlltes Karsch 
EUMASTAX Burr. 
This generie name has recently been suggested by Malcolm Burr a 
in place of .JJa8taJ.' Perty, which had been used se ve I'll I ye:ll's hefOl'e 
in Coleoptera. This heing the typieal genus of the subfamily necessi-
tated the changing of that nallle also. 
TABLE FOR DETER:\IINATIO~ OF SPECIES. 
a. Apex of the vertex above the eyes, when viewed frpm the side, not visible. 
Tegmina and wings fully developed. Posterior femura irregularly blaek 
spotted ....... _ .......... __ .................... _. _ ..... _ .. .. pardulillu Burr 
(/<1. Apex of the vertex above the eye.~ when viewed from the side plainly vi8ible. 
Deflexed lobeH of th,~ protollulll with the anterior angle obtuse .• versicolor Burr 
EUMASTAX PARDALINA Burr. 
Eumastax pllrdalillu BURR, R"l!ai Hllr les 1<~lImR8tacicl~, p. 51. 
This insect was dest'ribcd as coming from Pllmguay. 
a Anales de 1a Sociedad F~pall()la .I .. tIist,;ria Natural, XXVIII, 1899. 
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EUMASTAX VERSICOLOR Burr. 
Eu~ta.r t'ersicolor BURR, Essai sur lee Eumastacides, p. 54. 
This is also a Paraguayan species. 
MASYNTES Karsch. 
TABLE FOR llETERmNATION OF f'PECIER. 
u. Tegmina lobiform, elliptical, the apex broadly roullIied. Pronotum truncate 
hehind, the middle minutl'ly nok-hed ..... ________________ _ ""rellii Giglio-Tos 
au. Tegmina and wing!! perfectly developed. ?ronotulll rnlllllie<i hehinfi, the midfile 
not notche<1 _. _. _____ . ___ . __ . ____ ... _. ____ .. ____ . ____________ . _ . tigris Burr 
MASYNTES BORELLII Giglio-To6. 
Mwtynt(J< borellii GlOl.lo-T08, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 11197, No. 302, 
p.17. 
It has been taken at San Pedro, Paraguay. 
MASYNTES TIGRIS Burr. 
This iM also recorded as coming from Paraguay. 
Subtiunily PROSCOPIN .... ~. 
As indicated in the table for determining the subfamilies of Para-
guayan locust::!, it will be seen that the inscets helonging to thit:! sub-
family are rather long, wingless, and resemble to a certain extent the 
different species of walking stick!', or stick insects. Thu>! far there 
have been reported as coming from this l'egion but four species. A 
number of others should be added. They belong to the two genera 
that may be separated by the aceompanying table. 
TABLE FOR DETERl\UNATION OF GENERA. 
u. Pronotum cylindrical, not separated from the prosternum by longitudinal lines. 
Body comparatively heavy in the female; antenmc nearly 8B long or a trifle 
longer than the vertex _____________________ . ___ . ____ Tetunor"yncltm Brunner 
au. Pronotum more or leSil flattened frolU above, divicied from the prosteruulll by a 
longitudinal line. Body long and slender even in the felnale; the vertex in 
both sexes advanced beyond the tip of the antenme. ___ . C(phaioco:ma Serville 
TETANORHYNCHUS Brunner. 
TABLE FOR DETER~lINATIO~ OF SPECIES. 
n. Rostrum of the female distinctly shorter than the relllainder of head,. attenuated 
toward tbe apex _ . _______ . ___ . ___________________ . _______ _ lHII/lilis Giglio-TO!! 
aa. Rostrum of the female rlistinctly longer than the remainder of heac\. 
b. Rostrum with the apex strongly clavate, posterior tibia· arllled above with 
14-22 spines 011 the illller allli outer rows. ___________ . ___ . . borellii Giglio-TO!! 
bb. Rostrum attenuate toward the apex. Posterior tihilc armed ahove with la 
spines on the inner a/lll outer row~ ____ . _ . ___________ _ tlllyus!iros!riB BCUll1ler 
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TETANORHYNCHUS HUMILlS Giglio-Tos. 
TetaooThYllchu •• hwniliH (iU;LIO-T()~, Boll. l\1UM. Torino, XII, No. 302, p. 18 (1897). 
lilloitat.-San Lorcnzo, Province of .Jujuy, and northward and oost-
ward. (Giglio-Tos.) 
TETANORHYNCHUS BORELLII Giglio-ToR. 
1'elanorh!lndlll .• IlOrellii <THiLIO-To8, Boll. )1118. Torino, ~o. :l02, p. 18 (1897). 
IIabitat.-SalIlc localities as the preccding, and likewise Bolivia. 
(Giglio-Tos.) 
TETANORHYNCHUS ANGUSTIROSTRlS Brunner. 
Telu1IorhYllcllllx (/1I[lIlHtil"Oslrix Blwsslm, \'I'rhaudl. d. k. k. Zool. bot. Ges., 
XXXIX, p. 10i (J890). 
lIabitat:-- San Jose, Argentina. (Brunner.) Possibly also from 
Paruguay. 
CEPHALOCCEMA Serville. 
CEPHALOC<EMA CO STU LATA Burmeister. 
Plat<· XXXVI, fig. 1. 
The collection contains several specimens of both sexes of undoubted 
costulata, which were taken at Hapucay by ·W. T. Foster. It has also 
been previously reported hy Brunner Ilnd Giglio-Tos as occurring in 
Paraguay. 
CEPHALOC<EMA CALAMUS Burmeister? 
The collection contnUls se\-eral specimens, both males and females, of 
an inseet which runs to ea/alll /I.~ in Brunner's synoptic tahle, but which 
Ilre too small by about 10 mIll. (female) and 80 mm. (male). An exami-
nation of their sexual appendages points to maturity. Should this 
insect proye to be distinct from calarnll.~, the name olll'meisteri i:'! 
proposed for it. The following hrief diagnosis will show wherein it 
differs from that species ns ehamcterized hy Burmeister: 
Abdomen in some :'!pecimens showing faint costR>; pronotum weakly 
granulose; antenme shorter than (female) 01' considerably longer than 
(mnle) the rostl"Ulll; the latter about equal to, in female, or ahout two-
thirds as long, male, aR the rest of head, its apex blunt and gently 
depressed or curved downward. IIindfemora with 13 or 14 spines 
ill outer row. 
Length of hody, male HO, female 94; of head, male 8, female 16; of 
rostrulll, male 8, female 8.5; of pronotlllll, male 10.5, female 17; of 
hind femora, male 21, female :!~; of anterior femora, male 7, female 
10mm. 
IIabitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, .January to March. W. T. FQstpr, 
collector. 
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CEPHALOCCEMA TERETIUSCULA Brunner. 
This insect is also credited to Paraguay." 
CEPHALOCCEMA, species. 
A fourth specieI'! of this gpnu:! is represented by a single nymph 
which was t.akt>n hy the writer during the month of September at San 
Bernardino. It is It rather rohust form with short, stout legs, and in 
which the rostrum of the \'ertex is broad, sulcate, evenly tapering, 
and longPl' than the rest of the head. The hind tibire are provided 
with 17 spines on the inner and 19 on the outer upper margin and 
below with a few minute ones on the outer edge. The pronotum and 
abdomen above are furnishpd wi!'h longitudinal costre in the fashion of 
(·olltldata. 
Several additional species are liable to oecur in Paraguay. Those 
the habitat of which is known and would permit of thiM are also 
induded in the following synoptic table: 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECI~. 
II. Rostrum of the vertex scareeiy 1\8 long 1\8 or but little longer than balance of 
head. Pronotum punetulate or smooth. Tibire above on both sides with not 
more than 16 spines. 
b. Rostrum of the vertex much shorter than the remainder of head. Abdomen 
5-:ridged •.•••.••...•.•...... ~ •.. ('ORtlllata Burmeister and bunneisteri Bruner 
bb. Rostrum of the vertex diHtinctly shorter than or but little longer than 
remainder of head. Abdomen not 5·ridged. 
c. More robust; rostrulII pyramidal, acuminate, viewed from the front narrowly 
lamellate. Antennre of female greatly surpassing the roatrum. 
oorellii Giglio· Toe 
(",c. More slender; rostrum with the sides parallel. 
d. Rostrum linear, obtuse, viewed frem the front narrowly cruciform. 
Antennre of felmlle a little surpassing the rostrum ... . caizana Giglio·Toe 
dd. Rostrum quadrangular, obtuHe, 8.8 long 118 (female) or longer (male) than 
the I'e!'t of head ................................. . calamUR Burmeister 
. f/(/. Rostrum much (two or more times) longer than the remainder of head. 
I,. PronotulD longer than the head. 
('. Pronotum with the anterior margin not tuberculate. 
d. Rostrum Ie8/! than twiee the length of remainder of head, moderately 
dilated toward the apex ........................ ...... obtusa Giglio·Toe 
dd. Rostrum fully twk-e lIS long 8.8 remainder of head, strongly dilated toward 
the apex ..... _ ................ _ ................... magna Giglio· Tos 
cr. Pronotum with the anteriur margin bituberculate ....... . gigamea Giglio·Toe 
hh. PronotulD shorter than the head. 
c. Rostrum less than four times 8.8 long as remainder of head. 
d. Rostrum a trifle more than twiee as long as remainder of head; the ante· 
rior femora about two-thirds as long lIS pronotum ... . teretiuscula Brunner 
dd. Rostrum three times lIS long as remainder of head; the anterior femora 
a trifle longer than the pronotum .................. . lanCt'a Burmeister 
cc. Rostrum more than four times 8.8 long 1\8 remainder of head. 
lineata Brunner 
(/ See l\lonog. Proseol'., p. !l2. 
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Suht"'udly THUXALIN A<~. 
The insects belonging to this subfamily are much more numerous 
than are those of any of the preceding Subfamilies; and, in some 
in:-;tances, become sufficiently numerous to be classed as destructh-e. 
The genera' named in the following tnhle are known to occur in Para-
guay. Two of these genera are herewith described for the first time, 
while a few of the species are also made known to science in this paper. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF GENERA. 
a. Foveolre of vertex below or absent. Face usually very oblique. 
b. Antennre with the joints depressed, more or leM ensiform. 
c. Wings of male mure or less broadly fene8trate. 
d. Sides of the fastiginm strongly rounded, the apex not acuminate. Tegmina 
acuminate or deddedly obliquely truncate. Posterior femora with the 
apical angles horizontally produced, acuminate. 
t. Head conical, face moderately oblique. Foveolre of the vertex indistind, 
triagonal. 
I. Vertex longer than the eyes. Tegmina of male broader than the length 
of the pronotum. Winge' of male very broadly fenestrate. 
llyulopleryx Charpentier 
if. Vertex shorter than the eyes. Tegmina of male narrower than the 
length of pronotum. Winge of male less broadly fenestrate. 
g. Tegmina obliquely truncate at apex; winge hyaline and more or less 
iufuscated. Pronotum with the lateral carinre continuous uninter-
rupted. 
h. Larger, general color green. _ ...... _ ..•.•.•....• 1'n.t.ralis Linnreus 
hh. Smaller, general color testaceous or ferruginous ..... Orphula SIAl 
gg. Tegmina acuminate, winge tinted with dilute rt'd. Pronotum with 
the lateral carinre interrupted . ••....••••.•• __ .Eulry.ralis Bruner 
dd. Si,lt'S of the fastigium straight or uut gently rounded, the apex more or 
les>I acuminate. Tegmina broadly rounded or somewhat truncate. Pos· 
terior femora with their apical angles roundly deflexed. 
t. Fastigium of the vertex above depressed; without a longitudinal carina. 
I. Lateral carinre of pronotum more or less converging near the middle. 
The sides of pronotum compreMed; tegmina and wings fully de-
veloped. • 
g. Winge tinted with yellowish-brown; the tegmina rather broad, their 
apex somewhat obliquely trUlwate .. _. _ .. _ . _ . . Pllrorpliula Bruner 
gg. Wings transparent or irifuscated, the tegmina narrower, their apex 
rounded. 
Ii; Interspaee between the mesosternal lobe~ distinctly longer than 
wid('. Head and pronotulll Elubet)ual in length. Frontal costa 
distinctly sulcate throughout. Front greatly oblique. Lateral 
carime of pronotum subparallel in advance of the posterior 
sulcus .. _ ......... __ ..................... Orphlllilla Giglio-TO!' 
hh. Interspace between t~e mesosternal lobes about as wide as long. 
Head shorter than the pronotum. Front le~s strongly oblique. 
Frontal costa scarcely 8ulc{!.te below the ocellus. Lateral 
carinre of the pronotum divergent or areulate in advance of 
the hind sulcus. _. _ .. ___ .. , _. __ ._. _. _ .. _ Orplltllella Giglio-T08 
if. Lateral carinre of pronotum not converging near the middle. The 
sides of pronutum not compressed. Tegmina and wings usually . 
more or less abbreviated ..... ____ . _. ___ , _____ _ Dichromorpha MONe 
-
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ff. Fstigium of the ver!t·x above roundt'd, providt'.l with a logitudinal 
carina. 
f. Wings with tltt) anttlrior ulnar vein branched at hase. AnttlullIc lon!t, 
clavate in the llIale. Wingl' red and bla('k ....... To.wp/l'I'll~ Bolivar 
ff. 'Ving>! with the lnteriur ulnar vt'in not branched at bMe, Antennre 
Ion!!, not clavate in male. Wing~ hyaline, more or less tinted with 
carmine at base ................................. Ehus/ra Brunner 
cc. Wings of male not fenestrate, the radial \'ein~ not in('ra~~te and constricted 
on api('al third. Pronotum with lateral carinI\' !tently diverging posteri • 
. urily; and with a pair (If supplemental carina' on disk. Antennre sun-
ensiform. Front strongly oblique ........................ .. Sinipw Sbil 
1"'- Antennre filiform. Lateral carinre of pronotum parallel; Mupplemental carinre 
abl!ent. ....................................... : ....... Ambllllrapidia Rbil 
aa. Foveolre of vertex visihle from ahovt', alwaYM pn.'sent. Face usually more 
nearly vertical than in the alternate catCltory. 
b. Innt'r apical SpUTS of hind tibire suht.'<Jual in Il'ngth. Allt"lInl<', at wast of male, 
nearly or quite as long as hind femora. 
". Wings colored. Basal joints of antenml' depreB!'e<1. Lateral carinII' of pro· 
notum ('onvt'Tltillg toward the middlt', T .. gmina without tra('e of intercalary 
vt'in ..•.•....................•...................... /)icltroaleltix Bruner 
rc. Wings traruoparent. B~l joints of antenlllc not d"prt'8."l'd, Lateral rnrinll' 
of pronotum nt'arly paralle\. Tegmina with till' intercalary vein more 
or less plainly dt'velope,l. 
d. Pronotum providl·d with lateral ..arina·, which are interrupted in the mid· 
dIe, Valves of the ovipoHitor of normal type ... . 81f1urorhed./I. Giglio·Tos 
dd. Pronotum entirely without lateral ('arimt'. Yah'es of the o\'ipositvr very 
blunt ..................................... AmblyscaplwllJ<, new genus 
M, Inner apical SpUTS wrr unequal in length. Antenna~ of neither sex anywhere 
near as long as hind fl'lllora. 
c, Lateral foveol!e of the \'ertex well clt'velope,l, on('e and a half to twiee III' long 
as broad. 
d, Lau.'ral ('arina, intermpted in the middle, stron!tly divergent hoth in front 
and behind. The inner elawR of himl tibi.t' fully twit-e the length of the 
outer one. Wings of female fully developt'(L ...•.. . SliTfll"eur<! Seudder 
dd. Lateral earinll' of th .. pronotllm not interrupte,l, hilt gently divergpnt in 
front alI<I behind. Inner claws of hind tibia' It'S! than twice the length 
etf outer. Tegmina and win~ of the female abbreviated. 
]'le/oR('i rl"R, new !tenUB 
('c. Lattlral fO\'eohe of vertex olllleure, linear, Lateral lobes of pronotulll with-
Ollt raised line or ('arina, 
d. Larger. Lateral l~rina' of pronotulll IllUTe or let<.~ interrupted between 
anterior and posterior sulci; diverging ~trongly antl·riorly and poste· 
riorily ................. _ ....... ______ ............ PleclroleUi.., JlcNeill 
dd. :-;maller, Lateral ('arinl\' of pronotum but little or not at all interrupt('<i: 
divergent hut little ...•.........•.............•. ;:/lI'/cclrolclli.c Bruner 
HYALOPTERYX Charpentier, 
The genus Jly((l{)pt~I'Y'~' of which If. 1'/(otljMlllix ChaJ'pentier i:; the 
type, oe('urs in the southern part of tropical ~ollth AIIIC1'il'a, where it 
is represented hy several speeies. 
The material collected by W, T. Foster, at Sapllcay, contain" 5 males 
and 10 females of this genus. Instead of agreeing with ~I. 1'/{fpt'l1n is 
they differ from Charpentier's description and figures in a number of 
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respect,;, and are described herewith as new. A second speeies or 
possibly the H.interrupta Brunner from Sao Paulo, Brazil, is 111so 
characterized in the subjoined synoptic table, IlS also species described 
by each, Malcolm Burr and Giglio-Tos. 
TABLE FOR J)Jo,"TERMI~ATION OF SPECIE';;. 
a. Disk of hind wings red or rufous. 
b. Tegmina of male mueh wider in their broadest part than the length of the 
pronotum; in the female acuminate. 
c. Hind femora without lamellate prolongation~ at the apex above. Colored 
portion of wings unifonn red or reddish ....•...•.... r1ttipl'1lnis Charpentier 
cc. Hind femora provided with lamellate projections at their apex, the one on 
inner side more than twice as long as the outer. Colored portion of wings 
mu(,h darker externally so as to form a conspieuol1s arcuate band. 
in1erTttpla Brunner? 
lameUipeB, new species 
bI.. Tegmina of male no wider than the length of the pronotum; in the female 
8ubacuminate .............•.............••••.•.•.. . lIpecularu., new species 
aa. Disk amI anal area of hind wings subhyaline or yellow. 
I). Larger. Wings clear yellow; the anterior field broadly ,Iilated and fenestrate 
in male ................................................. . l!Xaggera/uII Burr 
M. Smaller. Wings 8ubhyaline; the anterior field in male but little dilated. 
gracilis Giglio· Tos 
HYALOPTERYX RUFIPENNIS Charpentier. 
Hyalop1er!l.r rojipennis CHARPENTIER, Orthopt. Dest,.. et Depict., 1853, pI. XI,VI. 
Charpentiel' simply gives Brazil as the hahitat of his species. It 
may also occur in Paraguay. 
HYALOPTERYX INTERRUPTA Brunner? or HYALOPTERYX LAMEL-
LIPES, new species. 
There arc before mc as I write :;evcral specimens of a species of thiS 
genus that possess the l'haracters given at cc in the synoptic table. 
They come from Sao Paulo, Brazil, which iH in the same general region 
as Paraguay. 
Bang Haase lists Hyaloptery.r interrltpta Brunner in one of his cata-
logues. I have been unable to discover the place of publication of this 
species, hence do not know whether it is the same as lAlmellipes. It also 
belongs to th~ sam~ general region. 
HYALOPTERYX SPECULARIS, new species. 
Pale flavo-teHtaceous to bruneo-t&ltaceous, the tegmina more or less 
8trongly and regularly conspersed with fuscolls. The hind wings, 
especially in the males, showing traces of a deeper red band beyond 
the middle. 
Body compressed, rather slender. Head about the same length as 
the pronotum; the vertex gently IlScending, as long as the eyes, 
broadly rounded in front, convex in the middle, and provided with a 
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prominent longitudinal carina; frontnl costa prominent between the 
antenna', greatly contrach·d ahove, sulcate throughout except at the 
narrowest place at upper end, th!' sides pamllel to the tmns\'erse facial 
gwO\"e helow the ocellus, hplow this gently and evenly divergent. 
Face dewecl in profilp gpntly hollow. Antennru hroadly (female) 01' 
narmwly (mall') cnsifonn, as long a,.. the head and pronotum combined 
in the m~\lc. hut considembly shorter in the female. Sides of pronotUlIJ 
nearly parallel, proddpd with four or th"e well-detined longitudinal 
l'idges; lateml (~arilll~ pl'Ominent as far as the spcond tran~n"er8e sulcus 
where they divide, one part continuing as the carina, while the other 
forms a supplementary carina nelli' the sides of the disk and to the 
hind extremity; median carina ,..trong, especially on the front lobe, 
cut about the middle hy the last tralls\'erse :-mlens; fl'ont edge straight, 
hind margin obtusely Ilngu!t\w. Tegmina extending beyond the apex 
of abdomen as well as the tips of hind femorn in hoth sexes, of moder-
ate width and bluntly acuminate in the female, in the male about as 
broad at their widest part as the length of the pronotum. also some-
what acuminate at apex. 'Wings much shorter than the tegmina, the 
anterior field of the male with a broadly rounded and hea\"y front hor-
der made up of three heavy veins separated hy two series composed of 
numerous short tranS\'erse parallel ,,('inlets; the speculum moderately 
broad and oc('upying ahout one-fourth of the entire wing, separated 
into sectiolls by 8 cross-veins. H1nd femora somewhat longer (male) 
or about reaelling (female) the tip of the abdomen, th('ir apice.; on each 
side aho\'e produced into short acute lame lire of about equal length. 
Hind tibiru provided with ahout 15 spines in outer row. Subgenital 
plate of male abdomen acute, straight, about twice as long as its hasal 
width. Valves of ovipositor short and hlunt. 
Gcneral color dull testaeeous, inclining to hrownish, the sides of 
head, hack of eyes, and pronotum along lat('ral carinre to hind margin 
with a piceous or dark hrown band that continues for a short distanee 
on the basal portion of the discal field of tpg-mina. The latter also 
provided with IL few slllall black or dark brown diseal spots basally and 
beyond quite generally and regularly ('onspersed with brown; at the 
extreme base on the hind margin with a small triangular red patch. 
"'ings with the anterior field te"taceous and fuscous, exeept the spec-
ulum, whil'll is colorless; hasal half of radial field vermillion, erossed 
beyond by a rather broad band of daret, the npit-al portion and a nar-
ro~ space adjoining the speculum smoky hyaline, with dusky veins; 
in the femllle the greater portion of the wing is vermillion with the 
principal longitudinal veins and many of the transverse veinlets of the 
anterior field brown or hlack, the apicnl fourth and outer part of what 
{'orresponds to the speculum in the male smoky hyaline. Face, sides 
of he,ad, pronotum, pleura, and abdomen sparsely conspersed with 
black dots. 
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Length of body, male, 2i, female, 37; of pronotum, male, 4.95, 
female, 6.75; of tegmina, male, 22.5, female, 30; of hind femora, mal4' 
14.5, female, 19; of antennro, male and female, 10-13 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9728, U.S.N.M. 
Habitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, in December. 
HY ALOPTERYX EXAGGERA TUS Burr. 
Ilyalopll':'l"!I.r e.raggn-atllB BURR, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902, Pt. 2, p. 183. 
This insect comes from the adjoining parts of Brazil and Bolivia. It 
may be found in Paraguay as well. 
HYALOPTERYX GRACILIS Giglio-Toa. 
Ilyaloptayx gracilix tiWLIO·ToB, Boll. Mu~. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 302, XII, 
1897, p. 22. 
This spedes was desm'ihed from the Bolivian Chaco whieh borders 
on Paraguay. It is therefore likely to be found in Paraguay as well. 
TRUXALIS Linnaeus. 
TRUXALIS BREVICORNIS (Linnaeus). 
GryUwr bretirornis LDll\.EU8, Cent. Ins. Par., 1763, p. 15. 
Tru..calis brelicornis FABRIt'Il'I<, Syst. Ent., 1 i75, p. 279. 
Acridium enBicornum DE GEER, Mem. Ins., I7i3, p. 44!l, pI. XLII, figs. 1.2. 
OpHomala punctipenllis HERVILLE, Hist. Nat. Ins. Orth" 1838, p. 590. 
Truxalist·iridu/a·PALIBOT BEAu\'0I8, Ins. Afr. and Amer., lS07. p. SO, pI. III, fig. 4. 
OX1J('oryphus burkharliaml8 SAU88URK. Rev. et Mag. Zool., 1861, p. 315. 
1huaiis adsper.a BLANCHARD, Voy. Amer. Meriel., VI, Pt. 2, 1837-43, p. 216, 
pI. XXVII, fig. 2. 
Several specimens are at hand from Asuncion where they were 
collected by the writer. Giglio-Tos also reports it from the same 
locality. There are also a number of specimens before me that were 
collected at Sapucay by W. T. Foster. 
It is one of the most widely distributed species of American locusts, 
being found on both continents between the fortieth parallels of latitude. 
EUTRYXALIS Bruner. 
EUTRYXALIS MINOR (Giglio-Toa) . 
• Ve/all'ptea minor GI!ILIO·To.~, Boll. l\ltlS. Zoo\. Anat. Torino, No. 302, XII, 1897, 
p. 22. 
Eutr!/.rali. minor BRUNER, Loeusts of Argent., 1900, p. 24. 
No specimens of this insect are at hand that were taken in Para-
g-uay, but it was collected at Asuncion and in the adjoining part..,; of 
the Bolivian chaco by Dr. A. Borelli. 
Proc. N. M. vol. x:.x-06-W 
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ORPHULA StAl. 
ORPHULA PAGAN A Sti1. 
GomphocertUl (H,,,alopIer-YJ:) pagano STAI., Freg. Eug. R_. 11ll!. Orthopt., 1860, 
p.339. 
1ruxalu (Orphula) pagana STAI., Ra-ens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 106. 
Orphula pagana .GIGLlo-ToB, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 184, IX, 1894, 
p.9. 
This species is reprel.!ented by a large number of specimen~ that 
wel'e collected both by the writer and hy ·W. T. Foster. It comes 
from all the localities in Paraguay. as well M from the adjoining parts 
of Argentina, Bolivia, and Brazil. 
PARORPHULA Bruner. 
PARORPHULA GRAMINEA Bruner. 
Plate XXX"l, fig. 7. 
Parorphula gr-ami~a BRUNER, 8e<-. Rept. Merch. Locust. Invest. Com; B. A., 
1900, p. 25. fig. 7. 
No specimens of this insed are at hand from Paraguayan 10ca.1itielil, 
but it is known to have 0. wide distribution in Argentina immediately 
to the Mouth. It is liable to be met with on pasture lands where the 
fore~ts are open or missing. 
ORPHULINA Giglio-Tos. 
ORPHULINA PULCHELLA Giglio-ToB. 
Orphulina pulch,Ua GIGLIO-TOI<, Boll. MUM. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 184, IX, 
1894, p. 9. 
There are Meveral female specimens at hand that may belong here. 
If they do they are hardly Meparable from the genus Orphulella, except 
that in theMe specimens the space between the meNosternal lobes is 
plainly longer than wide, whereas in the variouM species of Uryhulella 
it is decidedly wider than long. Since Giglio-ToN has described only 
the male, the following brief diagnollis of the female may be added: 
Body slender, lillightly compressed at thorax, the head about as broad 
as the front edge and about four-fifths al! long as the pronotum, the 
face rather strongly oblique; fastigium of the vertex forming about n 
right angle, Il.."l in Orphuldla. Pronotum a very little expanding on 
hind lobe, which is but little, if ally, .<Iho1'ter than the anterior; lateral 
('ariooo in front of last tt'ansverse sull"uS parallel, baek of it somewhat 
divergent. Tegmina of medium width, not provided with discal spots, 
extending considerably beyond the tip of the abdomen. Hind femora 
a trifle surpassing the abdomen. 
General color ahove testaceous or greenish, the sides of the head, 
pronotum, and pleuroo fuscous, bordered along the lateral carinoo by a 
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line of black, sometimes lighter or darker; below this flavous. Hind 
femora testaceous, their outer disk more or less ferruginous or brown-
ish; hind tibire testaceous, their apex infuscated. Tegmina, except on 
dorsal field, more or les.'! fuscous. 
Length of body, female, 20-22; of pronotuUl, 3.8; of tegmina, 17; of 
hind femora, 11.5 mm. 
IIabitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, .January to March CW. T. Foster), 
3 females. Also reported by Giglio-T08 from San Pedro. 
ORPHULELLA Giglio-Tos. 
The insects which belong to this genus are all rather small and very 
variable in color-so much so, in fact, that without a very full series 
of specimens for study the student can not construct a table that will 
definitely I:leparate them. There seem to be at least four, and possibly 
five, well-marked forms found wit,hin the territory covered by the 
prel:lent p.aper. They may be determined hy the following 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIF..s. 
a. Lateral carime of the pronotum interrupted or obsolete between the anterior and 
posterior sulci. 
'I. Size slIlall .. _ ....•••.• __ .. __ •. ____ .. __ .. __________ ________ gracilis Giglio-T08 
lib. Size larger, separate sections of carime lunate ___________ ob8cura, new species 
ao. Lateral carinle of the pronotum complete or Bubinterrupted. Size larger. 
/" General color testacooU8 or pale ferruginous. The tegmina rather evenly sprin-
kled with fnsconB dots. 
c. Size larger (female, 18 mill.). Lateral carinID strongly divergent pt»'-
teriorly _ .............. __ .. ______ .. ______ ...... _______ _ ptl1u;tala (De Geer) 
('('. Size smaller (female, 16 mm. ). Lateral carinre less strongly divergent pos-
teriorly ____ . __ . __ . ______________ ...... ____________ .. __ .. inlricata (Stal) 
M. tieneral color green. The discal field alone varied with fuacous. 
elegans Giglio-ToB 
ORPHULELLA GRACILIS Giglio-ToB. 
O'7,hl11eUn gra";lis tiWLIO-T08, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, No. 184, 1894, 
p, 11. 
JIal,itat.-Various localities in Paraguay (Giglio-Tol:l); San Bernar-
dino (Bruner). 
ORPHULELLA OBSCURA, new species . 
.A very dark colored and IStrongly hirsute insect with hroadly inter-
rupted lateral carinro of the pronoturn, and in thb respect allied to U. 
(Jracilis Giglio-Tos. AIS compared with qracilis it is, however, much 
larger and more robust, and has the hind femora more than usually 
rohust for the genus. Hody compressed and deep through the middle. 
Head large and wide, ~ long as and a little broader than the front edge 
of pronot.ull1; eyes, especially in the male, large and prominent; vertex 
fairly wide, short, the bounding walls parallel for a short distance 
and meeting at fastigium in an obtuse angle even in the male; frontal 
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costa prominent between the antennre, narrow above. evenly broadening 
below and continuous to the c1ypeus, profoundly sulcate throughout; 
lateral foveolre large, subquadrate in the male, or acutely triangular 
in the female. Pronotum short, broad, rather strongly constricted in 
the middle; lateral ~arinre obliterated between the middle and anterior 
sulci, strong elsewhere, the anterior section arcuate and greatly 
oblique or divergent, the part between the middle and posterior sulci 
IShort and lunate, broadly separated from that on the posterior lobe, 
the latter also a little arcuate and ohlique-in each case the apices of 
these sections are directed inward; anterior edge truncate, the poste-
rior broadly angulate; sides higher than long, their lower edge strongly 
sinuate. Tegmina moderately wide, longer than the abdomen and 
hind femora in both sexes, their apices hroadly rounded. Hind 
femora robust on basal two-thirds, about normal on the outer third, a 
little tmrpassing (male) or not quite reaching (female) the tip of the 
abdomen. Antennre rather heavy, filiform, a litttle longer than the 
head and pronotum taken together. 
General color brownish, testaceous, very heAvily and profusely 
marked with black. Head back of eyes, a considerable portion of the 
occiput, sides of pronotum, pleura, hind femora, and tegmina black-
these markings much more decided and extensive in the male than in 
the female. On the disk of the pronotum inside the lateral carinll', a 
decussate pale marking, the sides of pronotum, head, and pleura also 
provided with several paler markings. Hind femora, as well as those 
of anterior and middle pairs, likewise alternately pale and dark bllnded. 
The tibire and tarsi annulated with dull black. Tegmina ,oariegated 
with paler discal and dorsal spots. The abdomen testaceous conspersed 
with black or dark brown. Wings strongly fuliginous. Antennre 
ferruginous at base, but becoming much darker, almost black, 
apically. 
Length of body, male, 16; female, 21; of antennre, mILle and female, 
6.75; of pronotum, male, 3; female,3.2; of tegmina, male, 14; female, 
17.5; of hind femora, male, 9; female, 10 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9729, U.S.N.M. 
IIalJitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, 1 male and 2 females, taken during 
the months of January and February (W. T. Foster, collector). 
ORPHULELLA PUNCTATA (De Geer). 
AcridiumpunclalumDEGEER, Mem. Ins., 111,1773, p. 603, pI. XLII, fig. 12. 
7hu:alU! ( Orphula) pUIIl1ala 8TAL, Recen8. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. lOti. 
Orphul~Ua punr.tata GIOLlo-Tos, Boll. Mos. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p.12. 
Habitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, numerous specimens(W. T. Foster); 
various localities in Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). It is also found through-
out Brazil, the Guianas, Venezuela, some o! the West Indies, and Cen-
tral America. 
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ORPHULELLA INTRICATA (Stil). 
Orphuu, int:-loota STAI., RecenB. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 106. 
Orphtdella inlricaLa GIHLIO-TOH, Boll. MUB. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184. 
p.12. 
Ilabitat.-Several specimens of both sexes that appear to belong here 
were taken by the writer at Asuncion. Others are among the mate-
rial eolleeted at Sapllcay hy W. T. Foster. 
ORPHULELLA ELEGANS Giglio-ToB. 
Orp}"deU" elegalls GHlI.W-TOI<, Boll. 1\IUR. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p. 12. 
Ilabitat.-Province of San Pedro, Vi1\a Rica, and Asuncion (Giglio-
Tos); Asuncion (Bruner); Sapucay (W. T. Foster). 
DICHROMORPHA Morse. 
DICHROMORPHA AUSTRALIS Bruner. 
Dichromorpha liridis liIGLlo-T08, Boll. lIuM. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, No. 
302, p. 24; XV, 1900, No. 3n, p. 3. 
lnt:hromorplm auslt-ali., BRusER, LocuBts of Argent., 1900, p. 29. 
lIabitat. -Several specimens, male and female, eollected by W. T. 
Foster at Sapucay. Asuncion (Giglio-Tos, Bruner). 
The present species was wrongfully included with the considerably 
largel' and more robust North American J). viridis Scudder. For a 
rather fu1\ synonymy of this Ia."t-mentioned species see Biologia Cent. 
Amm·., Orthopt., 11, p. 86. 
TOXOPTERUS Bolivar. 
TOXOPTERUS MINIATUS Bolivar? 
To.z:oplfrttJl min-iatus BOLlvAa, Anal. Roc. Esp. Ilil!t. Nat., XIX, 1890, p. 314. 
lIabitat.-Several specimens of the two sexes were taken hy W. T. 
Foster at Sapucay, Paraguay. 
This insect is douhtfu1\y referl'ed to Bolivar'!, species. 
FENESTRA Brunner. 
If the genus Fenestra occurs in Paraguay, it will be found in open 
country among the bunch grasses. Three species were described hy 
the writel·.a Brunner did not mention a type for the genus, so we 
-mlly consider Fenestra pulcltripennis as the type. It may occur in 
Paraguay, as it appears to be the more common species- in Argentina. 
aLocustM of Argentina, pp. 30 and 31. 
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SINIPT A Still. 
SINIPTA DALMANI Stil. 
Plate XXXVI, fig. 3. 
Gomphocerwt (8inipt.a) d.al11lani Bdl., Freg. Eug. RpM, Ins. Orthopt., 1860, 
p.340. 
Siniplll dlllmani STAL, Recen.8. Orthopt., I, I87a, p. 103. 
llahitat.-The collections made by W. T. Foster at Sapucay, Para-
guay, contain examples of this insect. StAl's type came from Uruguay, 
and numerous examples were taken by the writer in middle a.nd nOl,th-
ern Argentina, where it is a very common insect on the open pampas, 
AMBL YTROPIDIA St~1. 
This genus contains a rather large number of species, taking the 
two AmericaH together. They are most abundant. in the Tropics, how-
ever, where the species are distributed in savannas or grassy openings 
in the forests. The species !'IO far recognized may be separated by the 
subjoined table: . 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES. 
a. Median carina of vertex quite prominent. LlIBt trallBVerHe sulcus of pronotum 
sit.uated plainly behind the middle. 
h. Quite robust, for most part pale colored, the tegmina of female not or bllt Iitt!e 
surp89Bing the tip of the abdomen. The latter concolorous abo\'e. 
c. Antennre of female, those of the male always more elongate, a trifle longer 
than the head and pronotum combined, Tegmina provided with fU8cous 
spots. 
d. Smaller. Brazil. .................................... __ .. ferrugin08a StAI 
tId. Larger. Central America (Guatemala). Hind tibite with 13 spines in 
outer row ..... _______ .... _ ................ __ .......... magna Bruner 
cc. Antennre of female plainly shorkr than the head and pronotum combined. 
Tegmina variable. 
d. Tegmina pale teBtaceous, without fUBCOUS spots or longitudinal pale 
stripes .................. __ ................... __ .. __ .. austra/ill Bruner 
dd. Tegmina mottled, or with both fUBCOllS spots and longitudinal pale 
stripes. Often largely green, 
t. Smaller. Tegmina often with a sub-costal pale line, or the dorsum with 
lateral green stripes reaching from the eyes to middle of the tegmina. 
The latter as long as abdomen .•••.• _ ............. _ .. tiUat<& Giglio-Tos 
u, Larger. Tegmina without the sub-costal pale line; the dorsum either 
wholly green or femlginous. Tegmina shorter than the abdomen. 
ro/Jltsla, new species 
!.I,. More slender, rather dark colored. Tegmina of female always 8urp8ssinlr the 
tip of abdomen. Abdomen of male at least bright ferruginous or orange 
above. 
c. Color quite uniform dusky brown, the females with distinctly flecked tegmina. 
d. Hind tibite 12-13 spined in outer row. British Guiana and Trinidad 
Island ................. __ ........• _ ... __ ..... __ ...... tn ,.italu Bruner 
dd. Hind tibi/e 15-16 spined in outer row. West coast of (',cntral Mexico. 
eiollgata Bruner 
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cr. Color dark olive brown in male. Hind tibhe 11-12 Apine.:1 in outer row. 
M.exico _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ .. _ ... _ ..... _ . _ . auriventris Bruner 
aa. Median carina of vertex 1el!8 prominent. Last transverse Rulcus-of pronotum 
situated about the middle. 
b. Hind tibhe provided with 15-19 spines in outer row. 
l'. Rather robust. Color variable. Costa Rican. _. _ ... _ •• _co8Iaricensi-A Bruner 
(·c. More slender. The color more uniform. ~Iexico southerly. 
d. Anterior portion of disk of pronotum narrower than the hind portion; 
lateral carinre ill males concolorous; disk and sides not decidedly infus-
. cated •. _ .•.•••••.•...•........ _ .....•.. _ ...•. ___ .•• _ mystica Saussure 
dd. Anterior portion of dillk of pronotum about equal to the width of hind por· 
tion; lateral carime in males pale, the disk and sides infuscate<i. 
illgenita Bruner 
bb. Hind tibire provided with but 1'* Hpines in outer row. ,,:astern United States 
southward. _ .•••..........•...... _ .• _ ........ _. _. __ . _occidentalis Saussure 
AMBLYTROPIDIA FERRUGINOSA Stil. 
Amblytr(}pidia fe,..,..uginwa STAL, Reccns. Orthopt., I, l8n, p. 107.-BRUSER, 
BioI. Cent. Amer., Orthopt., II, 190,*, p. 6:3. 
Habitat.-According to Giglio-Tosa this species occurs in Paraguay 
at various localities. The collections do not contain specimens of it. 
AMBLYTROPIDIA AUSTRALIS Bruner. 
Amblytropidia auslralu BRUNER, BioI. Cent. Amer., Orthopt., II, 1004, pp. 62,64. 
Amblytropidiajerruginosa, GWLIO-ToH., Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, 
No. 184, p. 1:3; XII, 1897, No. 302, p. 25. 
Habitat.-Spedmens of thi8 insect are at hand from Asuncion 
(Bruner) and Sapucay (Foster). It is more common southward in 
.Argentina and Uruguay. 
AMBLYTROPIDIA VITTATA Giglio-Toa. 
Amblytropidia ~-iUata GIGLlo-Tos, Boll. Mus. 7A>OI. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 
184, p. 13. 
Habitat.-Luque, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos); spedmenl! are a.t hand 
from Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
AMBLYTROPIDIA ROBUSTA, new species. 
A variable insect a8 to general color, in which the two sexes differ 
greatly in size and comparative robustness. Male slender, rufo-testa-
ceOU8, with fuscous knees; female robust, varying from pale testa-
ceous to dark brown, the dorsum 8ometirnel:! uniformly green, the knees 
concolorous. 
Head of moderate size, about as wideas front edge of thepronotum, 
the occiput and vertex somewhat rugose, the latter short and provided 
with a well-defined longitudinal carina; frontal costa prominent and 
unusually broad, slightly expanding below and continuous to the 
clypeus, in the male punctate and decidedly sulcate, in the female 
smooth and faintly sulcate. Antennre filiform, not quite as long 
a Boll. Mu!!. Zoo!. Anat. Torino. 
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(female), or a little longer (male) than the combined length of head and 
thorax. Pronotulll a little expanding posteriorly, the lateral carinre 
prominent, rather coarsely punc~tate, mOl'Ot pl'ofusely so on the hind 
lobe: transverse sulci faint, the posterior one only.severing the median 
earina, situated plainly back of middle. Tegmina without a definite 
intercalary vein, a little surpassing (male) hut faUing eonsiderably 
:-;hort of the tip of the abdomen (fpmale). Hind femora long and 
rohust, surpassing the abdomen in both sexp!o'. Hind tihire with IH-14 
. spines in outer row. . 
General color varying from a nearly uniform pale testaceous with an 
. olivaceous tinge on sides of pronotulll and pleura in the males to a deep 
hrown varied with green on dorsum in females. Face usually paler 
than other portions of head; the usual dusky band back of eyes and 
along the upper edge of sides of pronotum. Togmina immaculate in 
the males, in the females provided with a discul row of fuscous dots, 
sometimes the balance of the member also more or less regularly but 
dimly conspersed. Sides of the three basal abdominal segments 
largely black in the female, pale in male. Hind femora with th( ir 
inner face and lower sulcus reddish purple (female) or orange (male). 
Antennre infuscated apically. 
Length of body, male, 20, female, 33; of pronotum, male, J, femak, 
6; of tegmina, male, 17, female, 21: of hind fpmora, male, 14, female, 
21.5 mm. 
Typt!.-Cat. No. 9717, U.S.N.M. 
Hab£tat.-Supucay, Paraguay, \V. T. Foster, collector; several spee-
imens of both sexes. 
DICHROATETTIX Bruner. 
DICHROATETTIX VIRIDIFRONS Bruner? 
Plate XXXVI, figs .• \ 6. 
Dichrqatdtix liridijrolUJ BRl'NER, Locusb! of Argent., p. 33, 1900, figs. 9 and 10. 
While no specimens of this species are at hand, it is barely Possible 
that it may oc(~ur in Paraguay IlS well as in Argentinu. 
DICHROATETTIX BOHLSII (Giglio-ToB). 
Feneatra bohlBii lilGuo-Tos, 7A>OI. Jahrb., VIII, p. 807. 
Habitat.-Parllguay (Giglio-Tos); Sapucay, Paraguay (W. T. Fos-
ter), several specimens of both sexes. 
This insect is ruther larger and more robust than the preceding, 
from which it differs in these respects, and in having the wings less 
clouded on the anterior field and apical half. 
AMBL YSCAPHEUS, nevv genus. 
Related to Stl.lu'l"urhectu~ Giglio-Tos, but differing from that genus 
in the entire absence of lateral carinre on the pronotulll. 
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Head rather large, smooth, a little broader below than lLbove, nearly 
as long as pronotuUlj the oedput gently rounded; the vcrtcx about as 
wide as the shortest diamet!'r of one of the eyes, without a longitudi-
nal carina, and meeting in front at less than a right angle, lateral 
earinre fairly prominent, the surface within depressed so as to form a 
semicircular groove extending across the front; frontul costn promi-
nent, a very little nurrower lit the ocellus than hetween the antennre 
and below, suleate deeply throughout. Faee rather strongly oblique, 
straight when viewed latprall)" facinl cnrina>. strong', stmight, greatly 
din~rgent; eyes pyriflll'lJ1, eonsidprubly diverging, about liS long as 
that portion of the ('heeks below them. Antennre ('oursel)' filiform 
Rnd with the basal joints a little depl'essed, hut not enough >!o as to 
give to these membel';; even a subensiform appearance, a little longer 
thun the head and pronotum together. Pronotum near'y cylindrical, 
without lateral carillle, but with a strong, equul, median one, smooth 
on anterior lobe, finely and dosely punetulate 011 posterior, the latter 
lobe about one-fourth shorter than the fOl'lilerj' anu-riol' edge hroadly 
rounded, the hind edge obtusangulate, lower latl'ral edges sinuate. 
Tegmina memhranous, of medium width, paucily veined, the apex 
rounded and without an intercalary vein, a little surpassing the tip of 
abdomen but not quite rea('hing the apices of hind femora. Latter 
long, slender on apical, rather robust on basal hlllf; hind tibire pro· 
fusely hirsute and with 11 spines in outer row. Upper vllkes of 
odpositor short, slender at hase hut broad to nellr apex, the tip short. 
Mel'osternal lobes about IlS wide apart as the lohe>! themseln'l<. 
T.lIpe of gel/.lIlI.-Alllbly,~cflpheull lineailill. 
AMBLYSCAPHEUS LINEATUS, new species. 
A medium sized but moderately robust insect, the general color of 
which is bright yellow with black antennre and two prominent very dark 
brown or blackil-;h stripes which extend from the fastigium, one on each 
side of vertex, head, pronotum, and tegmina, to ll.pex. On the latter . 
these dark stripes gradually widen and occupy the entire discal field and 
become gradually paler from base to tip. Knees of hind femora and 
. immediate base of tihire also black. Hind tibim pale glaucous ILho\'e 
and on sides, the lower edge durk lined. 
Length of body, lllale, 26; of pronotulll, 5; of antennre, 10 .. ,); of 
tegminll, 19j of hind femora, 16.5 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9780, U.B.N.M. 
Habitat.-Sapucay, 3 females, December, February, and March. 
At first glance this insect reminds one very much of the male of 
Sta1lTOrMctlt/l wnqicornis Giglio-Tos, but the absence of lateral pro-
notal carin!e will at once indicate its location. The male is evidently 
much smaller than the female. 
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STAURORHECTUS Giglio-Tos. 
STAURORHECTUS LONGICORNIS Giglio-ToB. 
S'taururMcttul lvngicOT7IiB GIGLIO-To>;, Boll. MU8. Zoo!. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, 
No. 302, p. 26. 
IIabitat.-The collections made at Sapucay, Paraguay, by W. T. 
Foster, and sent to both the l:. S. National Museum and the writer, 
contain a number of individuals of both sexes. It is also common in 
portiolll; of Argentina and Bolivia. 
STIRAPLEURA Scudder. 
Although no !lpc('imens of this genus are at hand, nor none appar-
ently have bfen reported from Paraguay, it is quite possible that 
Stirapleura is represented in the country. They may be looked for 
on sandy open eountry. Sth'apl"'llra 'nariabil/:l1 Bruner, from Argen-
tina, is figured at fig. 2, on Plate XXXVI, in order that the genus 
may be recognized if found. 
MELOSCIRTUS, nevv genus. 
Related to StenobotlmlH and Bru1In-ia, but differing from both of 
these genera in a number of respects. Rather below medium in size; 
in the female with abbreviated tegmina and wings. The face, occi-
put, the disk. and sides of pronotum and meso- and metathorax pale 
streaked. 
Fell/ale.-Head moderately large, a little wider than the front edge 
of the pronotum. Eyes su bpyriform, about as long as the cheeks 
below them, separated above by a space twice the width of the frontal 
costa between the antennre. Fastigium rather deeply sulcate and pro-
vided with a faint median longitudinal carina, meeting in front in an 
obtuse angle; 1I1teral foveolre small, about twice as long as wide, only 
partially visible from above. Front viewed in profile roundly ohlique; 
frontal costa fairly prominent, evenly divergent and continqous to the 
clypeus, sulcate. Antennre filiform, a little longer than the comhined 
length of head and pronotum. The latter short, a v~ry little con-
stricted at middle, broadly rounded in front, obtusangulate behind; 
lateral cannre arcuate and greatly interrupted between the trans,,'erse 
sulci, median carina fairly prominent throughout, cut by the last 
transverse sulcus a little back of its middle; lateral lobes a little 
higher than long, the lower edge rounded and provided on each side 
near the hind margin with a more or less prominent, raised, pale-
colored tortuous carina. Tegmina somewhat abbreviate, about half 
as long as the abdomen, acuminate, the costal border a little ampliate 
near the base, without an intercalary vein. Hind femora rather 
robust, their tip coincident with that of the abdomen; hind tibire pro-
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vided with 8 spines in outer and 10 in inner row, the inner apical spurs 
considerably stronger than the outer ones, unequal. Interspace 
between mesosternal lobes fully twice as broad as long. Valves of 
ovipositor small, as in its allies. 
Type of gl'n/lx.-Mf'lo.~c:irtu.~ aUlltraHs. 
MELOSCIRTUS AUSTRALIS, new species. 
General color testaceous, varied above and on the sides with fuscous, 
black and dirty white. Head fllscous, with pale bands on occiput, 
front and hind borders of cheeks, the sides back of eyes, and the oo!le 
of mandibles. The lines back of eyes are quite narrow and continuous 
with those that follow the lateral carinw of the pronotum. The latter 
with the middle of disk longitudinally pale striped or wholly fuscous, 
the lateral lohes provided with a rathel' broad oblique pale band, com-
meneing in front at the middle ILnd directed backward and upward 
to the hind edge at the shoulder, lower edge broadly pale; above this 
fm~cous with a narrow somewhat tortuous raised pale line. Pleura 
vaIied with pale and brown. Hind femora with the outer half of 
upper edge entirely pale, the inner half toward the base with two 
fuscous blotches and an infuscated preapical dash of the same color, 
the outer disk in the middle und the knees both internally and exter-
nally murked with fuscou!". Tibim testaceous conspersed with fuscous. 
Sides of abdomen irregularly varied with brown. Length of body, 
female, 17; of pronotum. 3-3.1; of tegmina, 7; of hind femora, 9.35; 
antellnre, 7.25 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9731, IT.S.N.l\L 
IIabitat.-The {'olleetioll Illllde hy W. T. FostE'r at Sapucay, Para-
guay, contains two females. 
PLECTROTETTIX McNeill. 
This genus contains u number of species, the representatives of which 
vary much in eolor. At least five of the known forms occur in Para-
guay.a These Puraguayan forms may be separated hy the following 
table: 
TARLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIE.'!. 
a. Tegmina less <iensl'iy reticulate, the post-radial area provided with two rows of 
eells ami an intercalary vein; anterior and pOMterior lolws of the pronotum Bub-
equal in length ..................... _ ... _ .... ___ . _ .. _ . _ .. _ brll8iliensis Bruner 
all. Tegmina more densely reticulate; the post-radial area densely and irregularly 
reticulate and without an intercalary vein; the posterior lobe of the pronotum 
longer than the anterior one. 
b. Hind tibire provided with 9-11 spines in outer row; size moderate. 
c. Tegmina irregularly marked with rather small dark blotches. Hind tibire 
pale, with the npieRI third bluish ........... _ ......... . C()Mpe1'IlUB Bruner 
ce. Tegmina regularly marked with large maculationa. Largely green, or with 
the hind tibire and the lower sulcus of hind femora red. 
---- ---~- ~ -------
a For a discussion of the generic name see Bioi. Cent. Amer., p. 99. 
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d. Hind tibire furnished with only 9 Mpines in the outer row ..• . pictU3 Bruner 
dd. Hind tibire provided with 10 or 11 spines in the outer row. 
e. Lo:wer sulcus of hind femora deep blue, the tibire testacoous, provided 
with 10 spines ............•....•.•...•.•.•.•••• brunlleri ( Giglio-Toe) 
". Lower sulcus of hind femora testaceous or red, the tibire red, infuscated 
apically, ll-spint>(\ in outer row .... _ ... ___ .... _ ... _. __ mripn Bruner 
Ilb. Himl tibire provided with 12 8pin~ in outt'r row; Mize large. 
I}or~lli i (Giglio-Toe) 
PLECTROTETTIX BRASILIENSIS Bruner. 
P/~rtr(}ulli.c ImJJlilil'lUfi. BRUNER, BioI. Cent. Amer., Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 100. 
Jlaltitat.-There are a Ilumber of both sexes of this SpeciNI in the 
V. S. National Museum collections from Sapu('Uy, Paraguay. They 
werp, received from ",'. T. FORte!". 
PLECTROTETTIX CONSPERSUS Bruner. 
PlerirtlleUi.c culll<l'ersus BRI'SER, BioI. Cenl. Amer., Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 100. 
/Iahitat.-This insect al~o cOllies froUl Sapucay, Paraguay, where it 
was taken by )h. FOl;ter. There al'e several specimens of both sexes 
ILt hand. Type specimells are in the collections of the U. S. National 
Museum, No. 9j1H, and of the writer. 
PLECTROTETTIX PICTUS Bruner. 
Plah, XXX VI, fig. 8. 
PlectrouUix pictlUl BRUNER, Locusts Argent., 1900, p. ~i, fig. 13; BioI. Cent. 
Amer., Orthopt., II, HI()4, p. 100. 
//abitat. -This locust is very common in the provine(>s of Cordoba. 
. and Santa Fe, in Argentina. It, without doubt, oecurs also in southern 
Paraguay, although not represented in the ('ollections examined nor 
mentioned in the writings of Giglio-To:;. 
PLECTROTETTIX BRUNNERI (Giglio-Tos). 
P8eudostaur01wlU3 brullTl('1'i tiIOLlO-TOI!, Zoo\. Jahrh., YIIl, pp. 809-811. 
PlertroMti.l' brunlleri BRllNER, BioI. Cent. Amer. Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 100 .. 
llabitaf.-Paraguay (Giglio-To:;) and Brazil (Bruner). Not repre-
sented in the eollections re-t.'cived from "r. T. Foster. 
PLECTROTETTIX VARIPES Bruner. 
P/~("lroMti.r mripeR BRl:NKR, Ent. News, XVI, 1905, p. 214. 
llahitat.-This species is represented by a number of individuals of 
both sexes. They come fmm Sapuc,lY, Paraguay, where they were 
taken hy \V. T. Foster. Type spee.imens are in the collection of the 
U. S. National Museum, No. 9832, and in Bruner's coJlection. 
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PLECTROTETTIX BORELLII (Giglio-Tos). 
&yUina boreUii GIGLlo-TOI!, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p.14. 
Pledrotettu borellii BRUNER, BioI. Cent. Amer. Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 100. 
IIalJitat.-The only reference to this unusually large species is that 
given by Giglio-Tos. It comes from Colonia Risso, Paraguay. 
EUPLECTROTETTIX Bruner. 
EUPLECTROTETTIX FERRUGINEUS Bruner . 
• 
EupledroleUixjerrugillf!U8 BRUNER, Locusts of Argent., 1900, pp. 39-40. 
Habitat.-Asuncion, (Bruner);Sapucay(W. T. Foster). This insect 
was fairly common on. the sandy knolls about Asuncion. It also occurs 
in Northern Argentina on hoth l'Iidel:! of the Rio Parana. An allied 




TRIMEROTROPIS PALLIDIPENNIS (Burmeister). 
lEdipoda pallidipennis BURMEISTER, Hsndb. Ent., II, 183!!, p. 641. 
fF-dipoda slraminea RRICIiBON, in Schomb. Faun. at Flor. Brit. Uniana, p. 582. 
Trimerolropis pallidipennis S.I.U!I8tTRE, Prodr. (F..dip., 1884, p. 171. 
Habitat.-In sandy and dry localities from eentral Mexieo to middle 
Argentina. It may be looked for in Paraguay, and if proper locations 
are examined it will no doubt be found. No specimens are at hand, 
nor am I aware of its having been reported as occurring in that 
country. 
CCELOPTERNA Sti\l. 
C<ELOPTERNA ACUMINATA (De Geer). 
Acridium acuminalum DE GEER, Mem. IllS., III, 1773,1'.601, pI. XI.Il, fig. 10. 
Crelopterna (lCllminata STA.L, Reeen;;. Orthopt., I, 18n, p. 145. 
Pauli7lia mucoJ!(! BLANCHARD, in D'Orbigny Yoy. l' Amer., Merid., VI, Pt. Ins., 
p. 216, pI. XXVII, fig. 6. 
Hnln:tat.-Giglio-Tos gives Al:!llOdoll and Colonia Risso, Paraguay, 
a:; localities where it oc(mrs. It is also quite generally distributed 
over the warmer parts of South America. The variety breVl:pennis 
Giglio.ToB il:! also credited to Paraguay. 
This insect was made the type of a distinct subfamily by StAl; but 
Brunner v. Wattenwyl in his Revision du SY8teme des Orthopteres, 
places it along with the <.Edipodinre, where I am willing to let it 
remain at present. The insect is one that lives upon aquatic plants 
and often must swim, hence the peculiar development of hind tibire 
and their spurs. . 
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Subflunily PYHGOMORPHIN..;E. 
The present group of locusts, like the preceding- subfamily, is rather 
poorly represented in this moist region, where vegetation is abundant 
and rank. Four genera may be contained among the locust fauna of 
Paraguay. They may be separated as fol1ow~: 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF GENERA. 
a. Body more or leBl! graceful and cylindrical, somewhat rugose. The antennlll 
filiform. Pronotum feebly carinated. 
b. Tegmina and wings perfectly developed, extending eonsiderably beyond the 
tip of the abdomen in both sexes. Carinlf' of hind-femora smooth. Internal 
angles of mesosternal lobes rounded at apex ............... OSBa Giglio-Tos 
bb. Tegmina and wings somewhat abbreviated. CariDle of hind femora toothed. 
Internal angles of mesosternal lobes not rounded ...... Omme.recha Serville 
aa. Body very obese and greatly depressed; coarsely tuberculate, carinated and 
spined. Antennre with the joints somewhat flattened, Aubensiform. Pro-
notal carina always more or less cristate. 
b. Tegmina and win ![II present. Pronotum without the lateral toothed, leaf-like 
expansion; its hind border broadly angulate and adorned with five flat, 
tooth·like projections-the middle one furcate ......... . Spathalium Bolivar. 
bb. Tegmina and wings wanting. Pronotum furnished at lower lateral edges with 
a toothed, leaf·like expansion; its hind border broadly rounded and adorned 
with a series of six distinct, heavy, blunt spines ........•.•.. Grrea Philippi 
OSSA Giglio-Tos. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES. 
a. Body covered with long white hair. Tegmina above with an orange spot at base. 
Eyes globose. Posterior femora moderately heavy ..... . bimaculaltt Giglio-T08 
aa. Body subglabrous. Tegmina above without a basal spot. Eyes ovoid. Pos-
terior femora somewhat slender .•...••........•.•........ viridis Giglio-T08 
OSSA BIMACULATA Giglio-Tos. 
Oua bimaculala GIGLIO-ToB, Boll. Mus. 7..001: Anat., Torino, IX, lR94, No. 184, 
p.15. 
Ifabitat.-Several specimens, both sexes, from ~apucay, Paraguay 
(W. T. Foster). It also occurs in the northern portions of Argentina, 
eastern Bolivia, and southern Brazil. 
OSSA VIRIDIS Giglio-Tos. 
Plate XXXVIII, fig. 5. 
Oua t.jridiB GIGLJo-T08, Boll. Mus. 1.001. Anat., Torino, XII, 1897, No. 302, p. 27. 
Habitat.-Northern Argentina and several localities in the Bolivian 
Chaco (Giglio.Tos). It is also very common in the Argentine Prov-
inces of Cardoba and Santa Fe, where it is found feeding on a certain 
Nycotiana or plant of an allied genu!:!. It most assuredly OCCUI"8 also 
in Paraguay 
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OMMEXECHA Serville. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES. 
II. Tegmina not reaching the apex of abdomen. 
I,. General color green; tegmina shorter. Hind femora externally smooth. 
t>irell3 &lrville 
bb. General L"Olor dull brown; tegmina longer. Hind femora externally hirsute. 
Rl':Millei Blanchard 
afl. Tegmina reaching beyond the tip of abdomen. The genicular lobes of hind 
femora two-spined; tegmina acuminate ....•....... . lftacroplerum Blanchard 
bb. The genicular lobes of hind femora smooth. Tegmina rounded at apex. 
german Burmeister 
OMMEXECHA VIRENS Serville. 
Ommexecha mrem SKRVILLE, Revue Meth., p. 95; Hist. Orthopt., 1839, p. 701.-
BLANCHARD, Monog. Ommex., p. 612, pI. XXII, fig. la, female. 
lIabitat.-Not represented in the collections. Given originally as 
coming from "Buenos Aire8." Supposed to be a freshly molted 
specimen of the next species. 
OMMEXECHA SERVILLEI Blanchard. 
Ommexecha seMi/lei BLANCHARD, Monog. Ommex., 1836, p. 613, pI. XXII, figs. 2, 
male, 3, female. 
Hahitat.-Asundon (Giglio-Tos, Bruner); San Bernardino (Bruner); 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
This insect wa." found on sandy ground in the city of Asuncion and 
also along the sandy beach of a lake at San Bernardino. 
OMMEXECHA MACROPTERUM Blanchard. 
Ommencha 11UlcroptertLllt BLANCHARD, ){onog. Ommex., 1836, p. 610, pI. XXI, 
figs. 3, 4. 
Ommexchn hrtmneri BOLl\'AR, Monog. Pirgomor., 1884, p. 28. 
Habitat.-If the synonomy is correet, this insed extends from Peru 
to Paraguay. Sapucay, Paraguay, the two sexes ('V. T. Foster). 
OMMEXECHA GERMARI Burmeister. 
OmmexedUl gt'MWrri BURMEIMTER, Handb. Ent., II, p. 655 (1838).-BoLlVAR, 
Monog. Pirgomor., 1884, p. 28, fig. 1. 
Habitat. --Villa Rica and Almncion, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not in 
the collections before me. 
SPATHALIUM Bolivar. 
No specimens of this genus are at hllnd from Paraguay, but since it 
occurs both to the south in Argentina and to the north in Brazil some 
one or more of the species undoubtedly will be found in the country 
now under consideration. One of the Argentinian species is figureu 
herewith, namely, Spathaliltm hMp-idllFn Bruner, Plate XXXVII, fig. 
8, male, Plate XXXVIII, fig. 11 female. 
\ 
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GR..-EA Philippi. 
This fourth genus of the subfliIllily is also liable to occur in Para-
guayan territory. But two species are known to the writer, and both 
of them are found on the pampas of Argentina from Babia Blanca to 
Catamarca and nortbward. Gra'a 1/Orr-ida Philippi is sbown 011 
Plate XXXVII at fig. 1. 
Subt'an:J.ily ACRIDIIN.JEo 
This is by far the most extensive I:lubfamily of locusts represented 
in the region covered hy the present paper, and containl:l, with hut two 
01' three exceptions, all of the destructive species. The following 
rather long table for the separation of the genera to wbieh these 
insectl:l belong will be of some value to the reader in separating the 
llIany forms that oc~~ur in any particular region. In genera where 
more than one species o(~cur there will also he found tables for the 
separation of the different species. 
TARLE FOR DETERMINATION OF GENERA. 
a. Posterior tibial provided with an apical spine above on hoth margins. 
b. Fastigium of the vertex horizontally greatly produero. 
c. Tegmina somewhat surplll!.~ing the tip of the alxlomen, their apex truncate. 
Superior carina of the hind femora terminating at the apex in a prominent 
tooth o. 0 0 0 •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• Prooolpia StAl 
c.c: Tegmina ("onsiderably surpal'8ing the tip of alxIomen, their apex narrowly 
rounded. Superior carina of hind femora terminating in a small tooth. 
)funalia StAl 
d. Crest of the pronotulII serrate throughout ......•••....•.• Prirmolopha StAl 
dd. Crest of the pronotum not serrate, or sometimes poHteriorily crenulate, or 
somtimes cnt by the transverse Buld. 
e. Lateral carime of the pronotum cOD\'erging toward the front. 
j. CarinI!' of the frontal meta parallel or gently diverging above the ocellus. 
g. Tegmina and wings complete, equaling or surp81!8inl( the alxlomen. 
Tropinolu3 Serville 
gg. Tegmina and wings abbreviated .....•.•..•.....•••. AlcameR<'8 StAl 
fl. Carillll' of the frontal COl'ta diverging above the ocellus. 
fe. Lateral carinte of the pronotum parallel or diverging toward the front. 
o EIR'OChlora StAl 
bb. Fastigium of the vertex sloping or depressed. 
c. Wings with that portion jUMt back of the vein which divides the first and 
second parts dilated ami provided with numerous parallel transverse veins. 
d. Fastigium of the vertex Bub~riangularly acuminate. Frontal costa com-
pl1:'!!8ed. Pronotlllll above rounded; lateral carina obliteratRIl in front of 
la.~t transverse Bulcus, blunt b8(,k of it. .......•....•. Chromacris Walker 
dd. FWltigium of thp. verkx obtuse. Frontal l'Osta not compre8Bed or sulcate. 
e. Median carina of the pronotum not cristate. Head somewhat smooth. 
Frontal COBta above the antenme obtusely sulcate ....... Zoniopoda StAl 
tt. Median carina of the pronotum elevate. I into a crest whieh is interrupted 
by the sulci f.!() as to form lobes ••••. _. _ 0.0. _.00 _ _ 7Topidacris Scudder 
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cr. Wing with that portion ju~t haek of the \-ein wllit'll <iividl'8 the first and 
Recon,\ partl! not dilated nor provi,\e<i with trans\-er~" parallel vein~. 
Fwtigium of the vertex TOunch',\ and faeling into the frontal costa. 
Diponlh/ls Still 
flf!. Posterior tibim with the apical spine absent from the upper ollter margin. 
I,. Pusterior tihhe more or less flattened t"war.\ the apex, til{' margins aellte. 
c. Mesosterna\lobes contigllous nearly throughout in a straight line. (Teglllina 
acuminate. ) 
rI_ Fa.~tigillm of the vertex as long or longer than the eyes. 
f. Fastigiulll of the vertex with a single deep groove. Interocular space of 
the vertex very narrow ................................ Lrplymw RtAI 
('e. Fastigiulll of the vertex proyic\e.\ with four narrow shallow grooves. 
The illteroeular space wider ................... D'plysmillfl Giglio· TOH 
dd. Fastigiulll of the vertex shorter than the eyes .............•.. Am;/;" StAI 
C'-. !\Iesostemallobes more or less distant. 
d. Pronotum with its hind margin rouneled. 
e. Prostemal tuherelll tran~ver8e, !>road, the apex truncate. (Frontal costa 
completl', gently sull'ate, the lateral earime acute. Facial ('.arinre 
strongly converging below. Lower edge of sides of pronotum ~traight.) 
ce. Prostemal tuberde conical, Homewhat acute. 
O_l"!lUeplrlla Giglio-ToR 
f. Body graceful. Front strongly oblique. Head much exserted, conical. 
Antenna, diHtinctly ensiform. Eyes greatly elon).,'Ilte, viewed from 
ahove strongly convergent, forming an acute angle. Pronotum dis-
tinctly dilated posteriorly, the lower t.'<Iges of ~i.le oblique, straight 
or nearly ~o. Elytra dilated toward their apex ... . IIlw<ilt Giglio-Tos 
Jf. Body heavier. Front leH8 strongly oblique. Head le8s pxserted, not 
eonieal. Antenna' filiform or weakly 8ubenHiforlll. Eyes not or but 
little l'loll!,'lIte, viewed fmm above gpntly conwrgent, forming an 
ohtutle angle. PronotulII hut little or not at all dilated posteriorly, 
the lower ('<Ige of lateral lohes on the posterior half Ftraight, on the 
anterior half clllarginate. Tegmina narrowe'\ toward the apex. 
l'ronotulll cylind neal. Frontal costa below the ocellus and lateral 
"srin,,' of the facl' ~uhohsolete ...................... . 8lnwjloifl StAI 
dd. Pronotulll with its hind margin obtlL'lllngulate, thl' apex not inci!'Cli. 
Tegmina greatly surpa,..~ing the tip of hind fplllora. 
/". Frontal eosl<t between the antennlC more prominent, Hubclilated. Eyes 
more convergent a III \ farther remove,\ from th(> iront cdg(> of tIl(' 
pronotmn. T.·gmina BU bacuminate .................. ('OTUliPS Scudder 
ee. Frontal cOFta less prominent, and not dilatpd h(>tween the antenna'. 
Eyesll'88 divergent, alll\ nearer to front edge of thl' pronotulll. AI'{'x 
of the tpgmina distinctly rounded ............ . l'arcrcornop .• (Tiglio·Tos 
M,. Posterior tibia, terpte, not laminatl', the margins rounde,1. 
('. l'ost .. rior tan;i with the fir~t and H'eond joints ~ubeqnal in length. Fastigium 
of the vertex horizontal or subhorizontal, somewhat prominent. The Iront. 
~trollgly oblique. Tegmina as long or longcr than ahdomen. PronotulII 
Hubeylindri!'s\ .................•........... ~ .... BW"'phaiflCTis Giglio. Tos 
('('. Posterior tarsi with the fecond joint distinctly shorter than the first. 
d. Fastigium of the vertex triangular or in front truncah', c.iivi,\('(l from the 
frontal costa hy a tranBVl'TI'e parina or .IiHtil1c·t angle. 
f. Cpper carina of hinc\ femora smooth, at 1II08t providecl with punclurps 
from whkh elllanate "tiff hairs. 
f. Intl'n-al Ilt'twe .. n the Ille~osternal lohes narrower than the lobes them· 
Helv,,~, ,listinctly longer than wide. 
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g. l'ronotulII ~1Il()"th, the tran~\'erHl' ~nll'i prnfonlltl an,\ dpeply illl-
pr('!'."eel, the hinellohe ('Ieyated. Ht'ad lar!!(' and Rtron!!ly ex",erted. 
Adimellllu., f'hi.1 
[1[1. Pronot 11 III more or l('!'.~ Rtron!!ly pUllctate, I(rallulo~e or rl1!!oR(', the 
t.nlll~\·en;c ~uki Ic"~ profollllll, thl' hinel lohe n,)t elevated. Hearl 
I .. ,," l'x~prted. 
h. l'ronotulIl very "trolll(ly rug,,"e, th,' mcdian carilla very strong' allel 
lohed between till' tranRH'rHC ~nI..i ............ lY[loliAT01f Helm 
hI.. l'ronotnm granlllo~t' or Illlllculte, the median earina lell!; stronl(, 
not loiX'(1 ht'twPt'n tlH' Auld. 
i, Larl(l'r. (;rl'en or I(reeni"h. ~Ietasternal lohes in the female dis· 
tanto Frontal cORta al~l\'{' the antennIT' narrowed, e\'enly ampli· 
uted throughout. f'pa('e between the ('yes not Jlarrow{'r than 
widl'~t part of frontal co~ta. Posterior extremity of pronotum 
ohtu811ngulate, the lower laterall"ll(es ncarly ~traight, ,1i~tindly 
ill('ras"at{! ..... _ .... _ ............................ A {PllflX StAI 
ii. ~llIaller. Tp"ta<'('OU", f .. rruginou~, or fU"l'OU8. Meta.~ternal loh"A 
in fl'mule eontiguouR. Frontal c08ta moderately dilatt>d be-
twePll the antennR', plane, punctat .. ; SUICall' below the ocelluB 
aIH\l'ontillued to the c1yp('us. I'pace hehn'en the pyes nearly 
or quite as wid{' IIfl the frontal ('osta. Po~tl'rior extremity of 
till' I'ronotulIl ~uhrotund, the lower lateral edges in front dis-
tindly sinuate. Tegmina e\ensely r{'ticnlat ... 
l'nra't1t11S Giglio-Tos 
.f.f. Inte~pa"e hetween mesosterna I IOheA of alHmt P'lual width with the 
lohes thellli'l'I\'l's, quadratp.. 
g. Frontal co~ta wry prominent and ~trongly dilated between til .. 
antenna', plane. Yalves of ovipositor sl(,lJI\er, long, and straight. 
Orlhnscapheus, new genus 
gf!. Frontal costa not unusually prominent nor dilated between the 
antennIT', punctate, or sulcate. Yal\'l'~ of o\'ipo~itor normal. 
11. Bo,ly l'ylin'lri('~l or 8uh"yIin(lrieal, the sexes 8ubequal in_~ize; 
lower branch of male eerl'i much longer than the upper . 
.!odacro. G iglio-TOB 
hI.. BOIly II{'ci,le(liy COlli pressed, the sexes very unequal in size. The 
tWI) branelle8 of the male l'erei of ahout the sume length. 
. OmnUo/elli.,·, new gl'nUR 
ce. FpJ>er carina of hind femora more or le8~ serrate. FlIfltigium of the \'er-
t{'x horizontally projecting, acuminate. 
f. PwnotulIl rugose with the hin,\ maT/(in rounded, the median carina 
vi~ihle throughout. Tegmina and wings sOInewhat abhreviated. 
Yertex between the eyes moderately broad ............. r"iTerna SIAl 
.f.f. Pronotulll at most coarsely punctate on posterior lobe, the hinel margin 
anglliate and with the median carina obliterated between the trans-
WJ'8e ~ulci. Tegmina and willg!' greatly 8urpa.~8inl( the uhdomen. 
g. Yert"x between the eyes very narrow. Pronotulll with the lateral 
1'1lrinle acute, straight, parallel. Tegmina with the apex rounded. 
Hind femora greatly inerassate .. ___ ........ .. XiZ,"io{" CTiglio-ToB 
gg. Yertex hetween the eye.~ rather widC'. Pronotull1 with the lateral 
carina les.~ a('ute, straijrht hut evenly divergent posteriorly. Apex 
IIf tegmina obliquely ~ubtrulleate. Hind femora only moderately 
inerassate ... _. __ ... _. _ .............. __ ..... Osmitiolll Giglio-TO!! 
dd. Fastijriull1 of the vertex deflexed or horizontal, gently fading into the 
fron tal costa. 
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e. Mesosternal 10tH.'s longer than wide, their internal ma~in straight. 
S,.hislort'TC<I Stal 
ee. Mesosternal lobe8 transverse or of equal width and length, their internal 
margin ronndl'd. 
f. Posterior tibi!e fnrni8hed with 8 or sometimes more than 8 spines in the 
onter row. 
f}. Tegmina Cflnaling the ahdomen in I('ngth or ahhreviate, never lobi-
form or rtlrlimentary, always with the inner margins overlapping. 
h. Head small, not exserte.l, the hind part narrower than front edge 
of pronotnm; oC'cipnt and yertex on the Bame plane with the 
pronotum _ .... ___ . _ ........ ____ . 00 __ 00 Atrm'heiacris Giglio-Tos 
hh. Head distinctly l'x8('rterl, the posterior part of equal width or 
very little narrower than pronotum. 
i. Pronotum decidedly dilated posteriorly. Cerci of the male slen-
der, pointed at apex ....... _ 00 00 .. 00 .... _ •• _ .. Dirhrol'iu8 ShU 
ii. Pronotnm Bubeylindrieal, but little broadened posteriorly. ;\Jale 
('erci more or less ampliated at apex. 
j. Female with the valves of the ovipositor normal, acnte. Male 
cerci fairly hroad and obliquely docked at apex. 
LeioleUix, new genus 
jj. Female with the valves of the ovipositor slender, straight, the 
upper om'l! Illnch the longer. Male cerci variable, spatulate 
or slender and cllT\'ed at apex _ . __ .• ____ . 8('0Iu88(1 Giglio-TOB 
gf}. Tegmina lobi form, lateral, widely separated, or with their inner 
etlges nearly, hut never quite touching. 
h. Pronotulll with tlw posterior margin rounded or 8uoonguJate. 
i. Head very large, the hind portion witler than the pronotum; the 
labrum large. Frontul eosta prominently dilated hetween the 
antenna'. Prosternal spine minute. Tegmina lateral, the dor-
8nm of abdomen l'xpo8ed between them. Snbgenital plate 
subglobose at apex, the eerei, except at base, stiliform, hent 
upwardH _ .... , ....... __ ........ _ .. __ .. ParaR('opas, new name 
ii. Hl'R' I large, but not hroa,ler than the pronotum; the labrum 
normal. Frontal ('o~ta not at all or but little dilated between 
the antennre. Prostemal spine elevated, not minute. Teg-
mina with their inner edgeR nearly touching. Subgenital 
plate triangularly produced, the cerei yariable. 
j. Male cerei laminately compresRed. Chief ('olor of insect green 
or greenish ______ • __ .... _. _ .. __ . ____ . _ 00 C1dorus Giglio-To!! 
jj.)Iale ('erci long and slen(ler, the apex pointed and decurve,l. 
Chief color of inO'Cct ferruginous .• __ . _ . Euroutlix, new genus 
hh. ProilOtum with the posterior ma~in truncate or roundly em"u-
ginate ... _. _. __ . 00 ____ .... __ ••• ______ Paradi('hropiu8 Brunner 
.0: Posterior tibire generally with le8B than 8 spine~, usually with 6 to i, 
in outer row. Frontal costa percurrent, straight, not at all or but 
little prorluced between the antennre. Tegmina and wings fully 
developed ............ __ ........ ____ 00 _ ............ 00 _ OR1niiiH Stal 
PROCOLPIA MINOR Giglio-Tos. 
I'roco/pill 1111)",,. (;[fH,[()·To~, goll. )[11'. Zool. .\lIat. Torino, Ko. 18-t, IX, l8!l-t, 
p. 17; ~(). :l7i, XT, 1\100, 1'. :l. 
"'hill' tbp collt,ctiolls eoutaill 1\11 "peeilllpll"; of this iust'ct. it ha,.; 
been \'ppOl·ted frolll A"llllcion. 
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MUNATIA AUSTRALIS, new species. 
General colOl" hl"Owish f!'lTuginous, only varied by having the pro-
notal carina and a median line on oeeipllt to fastigium testaceous. In 
the male this line is also eontinued on the dorsal edge of tegmina for 
half their length. Much "mailer than .ilf. pUr/data ShU, from which 
it differs markPdly otherwise hy having the pronot,al carina blunt and 
smooth instead of thin and irregularly serrate. 
Head rather small, the vertex horizontal, acuminate, extending in 
front of the eyes about twice as far (female) or a trifle more (male) as 
their distance apart, broadly and shallowly sulcate; frontal costa 
pl"Omilwnt above. widening gently to just below the occllus, where the 
ellrinre unite for a short distalll·e and again gently separate and con-
tinue to the dypeus, just hefore reaching which they diverge more 
abruptly, sulcate from between the antenn!1.'; laternl carime of face 
intelTupted, the face provided with several pl"Ominent longitudinal 
rugre and elevated points; cheeks also more or less coarsely rugose. 
Pronotulll widening posteriorly, vcry coarsely and sparsely rugose 
above, le;;s ~o on sides, the la."t transverse sulcus quite profound, situated 
about the middle; median carina smooth, blunt, not greatly elevated; 
hind margin acute, front margin angulate, with the apex deeply 
notched. Tegmina and wings eonsiderably surpassing the tip of abdo-
men; the wings yellowish (female) or blue (male) basally, more or less 
fuliginous beyond. Hind femorn only moderat!'ly robust, quite rough 
and provid!'d with 5 or H ;;hort spin!'s on outer edge of lower side, a.., 
long us the ubdomen; the inner spines of tibire rather heavy. 
Length of hody, male, 27, female, 40; of antennre, male, 14, femalf', 
16; of pronotum, Illale, 7.25, femule, 10.5; of tegmina, male, 213, 
female, 35; of hind femorn, male, H, female,. ~o mIll. 
Typl'.-Cat. No. 1)722, U.S.N.M. 
Jlab/tat.-Sapucay, a numbel· of both sexes, W. T. Foster, collector. 
PRIONOLOPHA SERRATA (Linnaeus). 
aryl/us (Bulla) serratllB LINN.F.I'S, Syst. Nat., 10th eo., 17511, p. 427. 
Acridium serra/11m DE GEER, Mem. In~., III, 1773, p. 493, pI. xu, fig. 6. 
PamplU/flu" serra/UB TIIt:NB.:RO, Mem. Acad. St. Petersh., V, 1815, p. 260. 
,Yiplweera s/>,.rata. BLTRMEISTER, IIandh. Ent., II, 183S, p. 614. 
Tropino/u.s serra/lUJ SER\' I LLE, II i~t. Ins., Orthopt., IS:m, p. 618. 
Aerydiwlt serrato-jUlll"iatllTtl DE GEER, l\Jl-Ill. Ins., III, 1773, p. 495, pI. XLII, fig. 2. 
Pamplwgm /ateralis Tm:NBElln, Mrm. Aca(l. St. Petcrsb., V, IS15, p. 260. 
Prion%pha serra/a STXL, Recens. Orthopt., I, 11173, p. 44. 
Several specimens of both sexes are at bund. They come from San 
Pedro, San Bernardino, Sapueay, and Asundon. Also reported by 
Giglio-Tos. 
A second species of the genus, P. lJrt'1'ip"/lni.~, is described by Giglio-
Tosa as coming from the Matto Grosso Plateau in Brazil. It may 
also reueh northern Paraguay. 
- -- - - - - - - -----------
a Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 377, X\", 1900, p. 4. 
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TROPINOTUS Serville. 
Sincc Paraguay seems to he the center of abundance of the species 
helonging to the genus Tropillotlls it might be well to append :l brief 
synoptic table tor separating all the known forms, together with those 
het'e described. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF RPFX'JER. 
a. Cl't.'~t of the prouotulll more or le8I! crenulate or eVl'n ~rrulate pOHteriorly. Genil'· 
ular angles of hind femora at'ute, a little lengthenetl. 
I,. Tegmina and botly cincreous, teHtaCeoUS, or ferruginous, lI~ually mOrt' or les.~ 
mottled with brown. 
('. The markings of tegmina large, forming more or less well·defined hands. 
,t. Himl tibite 12·"'pined. The wings with the anterior field 1\8 well lIB diBk 
l'olored bright rose .................................... .. roKulelllus RIAl 
dli. Iliud tibile 9-10 spined. The anterior field of wing more or Ies.~ infu>lCated. 
e. lIill<l femora very long, reaching considerably beyond the tip of alxlomen 
in both sexes. Cre~t of pronotum deeply deft by all thl't.'e sulci, the 
lobes (listinctiy separated •.•..•••....•.....•.•..•. . discoideus Sen-ille 
fe. Hind femora shorter, only reaching the tip of abdomen (fpmale) or but 
little surpassing it (male). 'Crest of pronotum Iei'll deeply cleft, the 
lobes (,Iosely approximate. 
f. Larger; b't"lleral color cinereous or testaceous, the maculation of tegmina, 
composed of !leversl tranS\'er~e bars and (!istd buted over most of wiug. 
g. Wings long, narrow. Carina of pronotull1 1..,.8 archetl, confined to 
Brazil and southward ...•...............•...••••.• ""[lu/a/us SIAl 
99. Wings broatl, shorter. Carina of pronotu.1I high and 8trongly 
arched. Yucatan and Honduras ... ____ .7IIe~-iC((IlU8, new specie><. a 
ff. Smaller; lten~ral color ferrugineo·testa.c~ouB, the tegmina with but a 
single triangular basal maculation ..•.••..••.•.•.•••• Kchulz; Bruner 
ce. Markings of tegmina small, irregularly scattered over the wing Bave for a 
row in hlIBal half of discal area. 
d. Pronotum short, the crest low, and but little produced posteriorly. Hind 
tibire with 9 spines in outer row .•••.••••. ____ ..... morw/us Giglio-Tos 
dd. Pronotulfl longer, considerably produced l>Ollteriorly. Hind tibite with 
10 spin~s in outer row ....•.•.•...•.•.•......•..... . collspersu8 Bruner 
M,. Tegmina and body uniformly colorell, without maculation or I'on ... persing. 
c. Tegmina, as well 38 entire body and I~~, green __ ... ____ •. iTt8igllis Giglio· Tus 
cc. Tegmina, body al\(I legs uniformly dull brown Bave a paler dorsal stripe on 
the former ... __ .. __ ... __ ..... ______ . ____ .. __ ....... . affini., new Hpeci(,8 
"". ('n·~t of pronotulJl ~mooth pOHteriorly. (l~nil'ular anKle~ of hind f .. mora Mhort .. !' 
111\(\ more rOI1lIl}1'11. 
b. Hind tillite provided with fewer (10) ~pineM in outer row. General color, dark 
cineretms ..... __ ............... ____ ... ____ . __ ........... __ rI'gu/aris Bruner 
u,. Hind tibiIC provided with more (11-19) Mpines in outer row. Color variable. 
c. Color largely green; the discal area of tegmina with or without dark spots. 
d. Posterior femora punctate, and with all the ('arimc nigro·serrate. Hind 
tibite armed with 11 or 12 spines on outer Hide (San Leopold, Central 
Brazil) __ ......................... ____ . __ ... __ .... ____ .. sca/;ripes Sui I 
aTheHe two species are before lIIe as I write, hence arc included herewith. The 
Mexican species will be described in the Biologia Centrali Americana wlwn the 
proper place is reached. The other iM ~lltticiently diHtinet to be recognized by the 
diagnosis given here. This last may aillo occur in Paraguay. 
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dd. Posterior femora nearly >:mouth, only partially nigro-punctate on the 
carina'. Hind tihia' arlllerl with la t'J 16 tlpine~ on outer row. 
f. Larger and more rohu~t (:lli male, 51 female, mm.); the diRk of te.gmina 
provided with a row of prominmlt dark sulxluadrate spots. Hind 
femora rather robU8t basally. The tihia' 13 or 14 spined .. . l:'·l'ipes StAl 
fe. Smaller and slenderer (30 male, 40 female, IIIIII.). Disk of tegmina 
immaculate or only showing trace~ of tire (liscal spot!;. Sometimes 
with the body und tegmina 1II0re or h·~tI infuscated. Hind f(,lIIora 
Ellender. The tibia, Iii to 16 spined. (8uo l'uulo, Brazil.) 
gr(/ri/is Bruner u 
rc. C-olor Ol:hreouH or ft'rrugineo-testaeL'ouB. 
d. Hind tibire with 11-12 ~pinCB in outer row. Crest of pronotum arcuate. 
Tegminu with a pale eostalline .... _. _. _ ....... _ .. . /i,ual!t8, new species 
dd. Hind tihiw with IS-19 spines in ollter row. Cr{'!;t of pronotum straight. 
Tegmina without a co"tal lim' ... _ ................... _ .hw.8i>/""i Bolivar 
TROPINOTUS DISCOIDEUS Serville. 
Tropi1l0/!t8 di8enidetl~ SERVII,U:, lliHt. Orthopt., 18:19, )I. 619. 
Tmpidullo/us disruidws ST.AL, 01".. Orthopt., III, 18i!;, p. 1\). 
JJalJitut.--This illseet is represented hy g male ~lIld 12 female speci-
mens collected by W. T. Foster a~ Sapucuy «"oIl. e. S. Nat. Mus.); 
by others from Asuncion (colI. L. Bruner), Ilnd is reported from vari-
ous Paraguayan localities (Giglio-Tos). 
TROPINOTUS ANGULATUS StiI. 
TropillotlUJ angulatu8 FlT,\L, Heel'nB. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 44. 
Tropidollotus angulatus STAL, 01>8. Orthopt., III, 1878, p. 19. 
IIabitat.-Speeimens of this species are at hand from Asuncion (L. 
Bruner, collector); it is also credited to Paraguay by Giglio-Tos. 
TROPINOTUS MODESTUS Giglio-Tos. 
Tropicionotll8 modeJltu~ GWLIO·To", Boll. MUM. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, Ko. 
184, p. 16. 
JJabitat.-This species, while not recorded directly from Paraguay, 
WIlS taken in the adjoining parts of the Argentine Chaco. It undoubt-
edly oceurs likewise in ParaguaYlln territory. 
TROPINOTUS INSIGNIS Giglio-Tos. 
TropidmlOllu< i1l8ignis GIGLIO-To>!, Boll. )IUH. Zoo\. Anal. Torino, IX, 1894, No. U!4, 
p.16. 
Ilabitut.-¥lhile this insect was first described from northwestern 
Argentina it has since been reported from Cordoba and Santa Fe, and 
from the Bolivian Chaco. It is very likely found in Paruguay as well. 
TROPINOTUS AFFINIS, new species. 
Apparently quite closely relatkld to T. 8cabl'ipt!<'1 Still, but differing 
from it in a number of points sufficiently to warrant me in descrihing it 
as new. As compared with that speeie;.:, ({ffini .• is It little larger and 
a See footnote 011 preceding page. 
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perhaps a trifle more robust. Its hind femora arc rather profusely 
und evenly gl"anulat~d with black, and ha\'e all the euriIlR' decidedly 
nigro-serl'llte as in 8caol'ipes. Tho median cnrina of the pl'Onot.um is 
moderately elevated, evenly Ilnd gently arcuate, the transverse sulci 
quite profound but with the different sel'tions more dosely approxi-
,mate than in discoideu8, the hind lobe somewhat the longer and acute 
angled behind; lateral carinre prominent Ilnd bowed outward in rniddie. 
Tegmina long, slender, tapering; very closely ,·eined on hasal half, less 
so on apicnl, without markings. Postemal spine ruther large and long, 
directed posteriorly but not readling t.he fl'ont edge of the mesoster-
num, not sulcate in front as in .~caoripe8. 
General ('olor above brownish ferruginous, a little paler below; the 
dorsal field of tegmina testaceous; oceiput and fastigium of vertex also 
with 11 narrow line on each side of same color. Hind wing'" long and 
narrow, the disk orange red; hind margin and obliquely inwardly 
directed band, along with basal Imlf of anterior field dark fuscons, the 
apical portion faintly clouded, the st:alllriform space tl'llnspnrent, 
\'itreons. Hind tibire brownish with a faint lannder tint, the tarsi 
fuscous. AntennH~ pale on hasal half, infuscated apically. 
Length of body, female, 45, of prononotulll, 15, of tegminll, :n, of 
. hind femora, 24, of antenme, 16 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9732 U.S.N.M. 
HalJitut.-Sapucay, Pal'agllay, a single female ('ollected hy W. T. 
Foster in February. 
While the writer is unacquainted with T. scabl'ipe:~ StAI, to which 
this insect seems to be quite closely related, it seems to he distinct. 
TROPINOTUS REGULARIS Bruner. 
TrVpillotll .• regltlurill Blll·NEft, Ent. X('w~, XVI. 190.\ p. 214-215. 
The present collection contains 9 males und 8 females of this insect. 
Since the female was not described when the species was nalllPd. and 
because of the llIllterial now at hand showing SOllIe vllriation, the addi-
tional del';cription is here ptPsented. 
Besides being lIlnt'h larger and more robust than the opposite sex, 
some specimens of both the male and the female insepts exhihit. a few 
of the color vlll'iations of 1: l;f'I·ipe.~ Suil, but differ from it by the 
much shortt'r and more robust hind femora and in being either alto-
gether or lapgely brown and bla('k. The female, like the male, has the 
di;.l('al field of the tegmina regularly maculate with hla('k qlladl'lltp spots 
wl'il toward the apex. In some· specimells the dor,;ulll of )lI'Onotulll i.'i 
largely and the tpgmina above the diseal row of llIueullltiom; entird,\" 
g"'ccn, in others the lower apical half and 11 nurrow subeostal stripe 011 
the bal';lll half is cinereous. Hind femom prominently prodded with 
dusky bands extel'llully and aho\'(', the lower !'<UIl'llS !lnd inner face 
tcsuiceolls; til(' hind tihia' te!'<hWCOllS more or l('s8 n·gularly l'onspprsl'd 
with fnscous. 
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Length of body, male, 28, female, 43; of pronotllDl, male, IJ, femall>, 
14: of tegmina, male, 24, female, 1$1; of hind femora, male, 16.5, female, 
24; of antennre, male, 10, female, 14 mill. 
Type.-Cat. No. Hi20, U.S.N.M. 
IIabitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, NO\'emher to March, 9 males and 8 
females collected by W. T. Foster (colI. V. :-;. Nat. Mus.). It is also 
represented by a single male each in the t'ollp("tion of the Philadelphia 
Aeademy of Seiences and ill the private one of the writer. 
TROPINOTUS SCABRIPES Still. 
TropidollotU8 sraoripeg STAL, ObI!. Orthopt., III, 1878, p. HI. 
Tropinulu8 8caoripes BRl'sER, Ent. Xew8, XVI, 1005, p. !!15. 
Dabitat.-Recorded fl'om ("entral Brazil in ('ompany with the fol-
lowing species. It is very evidently also to be found in northern 
Paraguay, since the species of this genus seem to be rather widely dis-
tributed if suitable environment is to he had. 
TROPINOTUS LJEVIPES Stil. 
Plate XXXVII, fig. i. 
Trapidollotllsia:vipes STAL, Obs. Orthopt., III, 18i8, p. 20. 
Tropinutll8 llf't·jpes BRUNER. Ellt. Nl'w!', X VI, 1905, p. 215. 
llabitat.-Four Illales and four females, Sapucay, Paraguay, coI-
ledI'd by W. T. Foster. 
This is by far the commonest species in Argentina alld is found as 
far south as Buenos Aires. 
TROPINOTUS GRACILIS Bruner. 
Tropi1l0tll8 gracilis BRl'NER, Ent. News, XVI, UI05, 1'. 215. 
This, the most slender of the known forms, will probably he found 
in eastern Paraguay, as well as about Suo Paulo, Brazil, the loeulity 
from whieh the type specimens were obtained. 
TROPINOTUS LINEA TUS. new species. 
A medium sized, rather robust insect, the general eolor of which is 
dark ferruginous to brown. Pronotal crest smooth; the genicular 
lobes of the hind femora not greatly elongate nor acute. Disk of the 
tegmina very obscurely maculate with large brown patches distrib-
uted similarly to those in di,~coi(hIl8, and pro\'ided with a narrow sub-
costal testaceous line that reaches from the base to a little beyond the 
middle. 
Head of medium size, nearly as wide above as below; the occiput pro-
vided with a well-defined longitudinal median carina which extends to 
the fastigium of the vertex; vertex nearly (male) 01' quite (female) as 
broad as the longest diameter of one of the eyes, fastigium a little less 
than a right angle, the walls prominent; fI"Olltall'ostll only moderately 
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prominent, narrowed above, gently sulcate and Inore (female) or less 
(male) strongly pUIll'tate; faee (Jllite stl'ollgly pUllcillte, cheeks some-
what rugose; antenme with the joints of hasal half sOlllewhllt depressed. 
Pronotum strongly crested, the median clu'ina slllooth, plainly ('ut hy 
all three of the transverse sulci; late1'll1 carinrc also cut by the sulci, 
in sOllle spel'imens faintly crenulate; disk granulose, and on the hind 
lobe provided on eaeh side with four 01' tive fine ridges pa1'llllel to lat-
eral margins; latemllobes profusely punetute: hind and front margins 
both acute, the hind lobe nearly twice as long as tlw front OJW. Teg-
mina profusely ,'eined on basal, le:<s so ollll.pieal hulf, extending heyond 
the tip of hind femora and atxlomen in the two i-Iexe,;; hind f{,llIol'lL 
moderately robust, the superior carina plainly serl'Rte, genicular lobes 
subacute, not greatly elongated. Last \'entral segment of male abdo-
men ('uneate, the middle strongly l·arinate. 
Geneml color dark ferruginous to browlI, iusome indi"iduu},; largely' 
green on occiput, disk of pl"OnotulIl and the anterior and posterior 
fields of the tegmina; disk of latter more 01' less strongly Illarked with 
large brown or fuscous patche:< as in di.~('oideu.~. Prineipal longitudi-
nal veinl:! basal half of tegmina black conl:!pel':-;ed with yellow 01' testa-
ceous. The characteristic color feature of the tegmina is, howC\"el', 
the narrow pale stripe between the median and sUbCOStill veins, and 
which has suggested the speeifil' name. Himl femora gmnulolSl', the 
carina more or less strongly eonspersed with black on the !'errations. 
Hind tibhe with the spines blul'k tipped. 
Length of body, male, 3~, female, 4-0-42; of pl'OnotullI, male, 13, 
female, 15.5-17; of tegminu, male, 26, female, :H; of hind fell1om, 
male, 18, female, 23-24: mill. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9733 C.S.N.M. 
IJilbitat.-Se\'eml specimens of both sexes at SapucllY, Paraguay, 
by W. T. Foster. 
ALCAMENES Stal. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIEi'. 
a. Pronotum with the median carina tectiformly l'levated. The p(J8terior lobe much 
longer than the anterior one. 
b. Anterior and middle sul('i of the pronotulll ob~()lete above. Tegmina twiee 
maculate. Hind tibiH~ l:?-la spined in outer row .... _ .. _ .. __ .granulalll.' SIAl 
bb. Anterior and Illiddle sulci of the pronotulll strongly impressed, cutting the 
crest. Tegmina immaculate. Hind tibim 10-11 spined in outer row. 
mslalfls, new species 
aa. Pronotum with the median carina only moderately elemtecj. The posterior 
lobe shorter than the anterior one. 
b. Body slender. The posterior sulcus of the pronotum a little more prominent 
than the others. Posterior margin obtuse. The hind felllQra 8leuder. 
bre1'icollis SIAl 
bb. Body heavy. The posterior sulcus of the pronotum ~trongly impressed. Pos-
terior margin a right angle. The hind femora tumid at the hase. 
claraZ;Wl1I8 Pietet and Sau&!llre 
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ALCAMENES CRlSTATUS, new species. 
Unther ahove till' mediulll, moderately robust (female), or "omew:mt 
!;Iendel' (malp), the two sexes very une1lual in sizl', Uniformly g'm:;:;-
green, or sometimes bruneo-testneeolls ahove, in the former specimens 
provided with It brownish purple line along the lateml ('ariml~ and hind 
margin of dor,.;um of pronotum, The dOl',ml field of the teglllinll also 
more 01' lp"" tinged with thi" color, All the tibitl~ and antcnllll' mOl'e 
or Il'ss strongly infllst'llted, Venter pale yellowish, 
Body greatly compressed, lIIuch highel' thun broad, Hcad about as 
wide as the front edge of the pl'OnotulIl, eyes small, elonglltl', in thl' 
male not quitl', in the f(,(lutie n trifle more thlln, one-half as long as the 
('heeks below them, rather widely sppamted abon'; (wciput somewhat 
inHated and pl'Ovided with a "cries of tine tranS\'l'rse ridge:; or ruga'; 
fastigium of the vertex nearly horizontal, broadly trinnguillr, with It 
fine longitudinal median t'arina that continucs postcl'iol'ly to tlw o('ci-
put; frontal ('ostu moderately promincnt between the an tk'1l llIl> , II uite 
narrow above but evenly hl'Oudening helow, punetute neudy thl'Ough-
out and very gpntly sulcate in the vicinity of the ol'ellus, An ten 1lIl' 
of moderate length, somewhut incl1lssute, the ba .. ;ul joints depI'l'ssed 
but not sufficiently so to gi\'e to these members even u subensifol'm 
appeal1lnee, inscrted between the UpPt'l' portion of thc cyes, Prono-
tum tcctiform, broadly and evenly arched, rugose ILt sides, coarsely 
gl1lnlllose Ilbovc, the anterior lobe shortel' thlln the postel'ior; the 
transvcr8C sulci continuous, sp\'ering hoth the lateral and medilln cal'ina-, 
anterior and posterior edg('s acutely produccd 011 oeeiput and oyer the 
buse of tegminll; latel'lll cnrinlC tinely crenlliute, the median smooth, 
Ilnd the low(' I' lateral edges provided with a lSel'ies of smooth palc 
tubereles, Tegmina coriut'eous, \'pry profusely Illlt! minutely veined, 
somewhllt IIhhrcyillted, elongate tl'ilLngulllr, their apic!'s reaching two· 
third:; (female) 0)' nearly fom-fifths to the tip of the uhdonwn, 'without 
llJuculation, \\'ings not Its long IlS tegminll' Hind femorll slend!'r, ill 
the llmles a lit.tIe surpassing, in the fenlltil's not 'Iuite rf'llehing, the lip 
of the abdomen, Prostel'llul spine coarsp. rohust, long, l'urved to the 
rcar Ilnd tnpel'ing on apical half, the tip rPllching 0\'1'1' the hase of 
mesosternum, 
Length of body, malc, 36; female, 5:1; of unt('nmc, IIIllle Ilnd female, 
13,5; of pronotuUl, male, 19; female, 2a; of tegmina, male, 17; fe!lUlle, 
23; of hind femom, male, 20; felIlule, 25 mill, 
Typi5,--Cat. No, 1.1723, C,S,~,l\I, 
lutbitat,-Sapucay, Pllmguay, U lIIales, 9 females, lind 1 nymph. 
W, T, Foster, colleC'lor, 
At first glallce this inseet, on accoullt of its long !lnd strongly crested 
prollotum, I'eminds one of It short-wingcd ILnd diminuth'e Pl'i()lIolopna 
/:Icl'l'atu which oet'u)':o; in the SIlUle region, The gellel'll Alcalnt:1I{'8 Ilnd 
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Pl'imwZuplw seem to be quite closely related-much more so than 
Tl'opillotllS and I>l'iollo/'plw are. 
Pos..,ibly one Ol" two of the other speeies of the genus 11my reach 
Paraguay as well. 
EL.tEOCHLORA Stal. 
ELJEOCHLORA T.RILINEATA (Serville). 
XipiliCl'ra trilineala Sf:R\'II.I.E, Hist. Orthopt., 18::!!,}, p. 614. 
El:l'Och/ora Irilirullia fohAI., }Weens. Orthopt., I, 187:1, p. 46. 
Jlcthitat.-Originally de:;cribed from Brazil. Heported as coming 
from Paraguay by Giglio-Tos. 
I do not know this species. 
ELJEOCHLORA VIRIDICA TA (Serville). 
Plate XXXVI, fig. 9, felllale. Plate XXXVIII, fig. 7, male. 
Xiphicera ~'iridicata SERVU.U:, Hi8t. Orthopt., 18:19, p. 614. 
El:cocltlora viridwaln STAL, Receus. Orthopt., I, 187::1, p. 46. 
I1abitat. -Brazil, Paraguay, U I'Uguay, and A rgentinll. Represented 
in the collections from 8apucay, which were taken by 'V. T. Foster. 
Thi:; inseet was found in Argentina attacking a species of 80lana-
ceous plant of which it seemed ,'ery fond. 
Other spedl's of the genus occur throughout tropical America and 
some of which are sure to be found in Paraguay. 
CHROMACRIS Walker. 
CHROMACRIS MILES (Drury). 
Or,llUus mil~.8 DRURY, Exot. Ins., II, 177:1, pI. XI.II, fig. 2. 
Rlwmaiell J<peei08lI THl'NBf:RH, :\[PIll. A(,lUI. ~t. Petersb., IX, 11l24, p. ]04, pI. XI\', 
fig. I. 
Acridium speriosum SERVII.U:, Hist.. Orthopt., 1889, p. (in. 
Rhomalea miles var B. P!('n:r uud S.H'll.'\lTRE, Cat. Anid., 188i, p. 20. 
Chromacris 8]wciosa W.UKER, Cat.. I>ernUlpt. Salt. Brit. M1I8., IY, IlliO, p. 644. 
]lctbitat.-8apucay, Paraguay, several specimens collected by W. T. 
Foster. Also recorded by Pietet and Saussure (in their Catalogue d' 
Acridiens, p. 211), as coming from this country. 
CHROMACRIS STOLLI (Pic:tet and SauBsure). 
Plate XXXVIII, fig. 2. 
Or,1l11ulJ miles STOLL, Sauter., 178i, pI. XVI b, fig. 60. 
Rhomalea 8lo11i PICTh'T and SAt:ll.'!l'RE, Cat. Acridieu8, 1887, p. 21. 
Chromacri8 xloUi REHN, Ent. News, X YI, 1905, p. as. 
Habitat.-No specimens are at hand from Paraguayan territory, but 
it is recorded as coming from there by Rehn. It is also a ('ommon 
insect in northern Argentina and some part,:, of Brazil. 
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('/U'olll((rrill nllptiali/! (GCI'staecker) should also occur within the 
horder,; of Paraguay as it is found in adjoining portions of Argentina, 
HoI i "is, Ilnd Brazil. 
ZONIOPODA sUil. 
TABLE FOR DETER"II~ATION OF HPECIES. 
a. Body and tegmina mostly gret'n or greenish. Wing!' gellerally I'Jerul!'.an. 
I,. Pronutulll unieolorou~, in 110 wise Mtripetl or oondeJ with yl'llowor t .... taceoU8. 
c. Larger (lIlal!', 40, female, 5:! III Ill. ). H intI ft'nlOra provided with a transve""e 
preal'ieal hlat'k halltl on eaeh side •.. : .. '.' ........••••• .4. jll/U'o/"IITlt Bl·rg 
/'1'. l"mallt'r (lIlalt·, ao, female, ;{6 lIII11.). Hind Cemora entin·ly grel'n 
a. ihl'T'ingi Pietl't alltl 8al18l<ure 
bb. PronutulIl lIlorl' or Ie>'s longitutlinally Htripetl with yl'llow or te~ta~'l·OU~. 
/'. All the leg" fa."Ciate with rl'<I, ydlow, alltl black. Head largely rl'd 
1. tarsaUt Serville 
1'/'. LegH 1101. Cu .. "date with varil'd eol""". Head without the red 
2. similis, new species 
(1ft. Body, as wl'lluH Ip~,!<, vari ... tl with fU8t'OUH "r hlaek; the tegmina variable. 
b. Tl'gillinu dark olin:, t" hlat'k, the longitudinal WiUM yellow or tAlIItacoow!' 
Wing!' l'lI'rul ... an, 
I'. Pronotulll lonl'itudinally hlack and yellow striped. 
d. Hl'ad laTgl'ly blood·red ............................. 8. omnirolor Blanchard 
tid. Head not \'ariLod with nod .....••...........•.•.... : .. 7. emargirul/a StAl 
1'1'. Prnnotuffi not longitudinally Htripetl with hlaek and yt'llow. 
d. Pronotuffi glol!.~y black bonlered broatUy behilltl and narrowly in front with 
pale U'Sta!'eoIlS or dirty white. Body and limhs largely black 
6. erilipfs, new species 
dd. Pronotlllll ('hit't1y yellow or testa('eoul', with a median and a Hllhfrontal 
hlrl('k bant!. Body and limbs largt'ly pale. Knees, COX!l' and head red 
5. jisxicauda, Ill'\\' species 
b/,. Tegmina bla!'kish·fuscou>I tef'!8ellate with yellow. Win~ red •. 9. piela Bolivar 
ZONIOPODA TARSATA (Serville). 
Plate XXX\,II, fig. 2. 
A,.,-klium tar"a/lIlIl 8EHVILU:, An. He. Nat., XX, 1831, p. 283. 
ZOIl;IJjJodu tarsa/II 8T A I., Rl'cens. Orthopt., I, 1 HIa, p. iiI. 
A('I"idiulII crlll'li/atulII BI.ANl'IIARD, in f)'OrhigIlY, \'oy. I' Amer. Merid" \'1, 
lR.1i-I843, Pt. 2, IllS., p. (216), pI. XXVII, fig. Ii. 
lIabitat.--Sevcml specimens of both sexes, taken by \V. T. Foster, 
at Sapucay, are before me. It is al:;o reported by Uiglio·Tos as com· 
ing from Paraguay, It is exceedingly common in Argentina, Brazil, 
Bolivia, and t:' raguuy us well, where it is the most prevalent species 
of thc genus. 
This insect frequents low, wet places, and is most frequently met 
with on aq uatic plants. 
ZONIOPODA SIMILIS, new species. 
A slender green species, with rough pronotum and low, pale median 
carina that recalls Z. tarsata, minus the banded legs and bright red 
llJarkings of head. 
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Head moderately large, slightly wider than the front edge of the pro-
not-urn; the eyes moderately prominent and separated by a space about 
equal to their longest diameter; fastigium foIhort, hroadly tl'iangular, 
and separated from the vertex by a deep transverse furrow; frontal 
cpsta with its sides nearly parallel, deeply sulcate, and continuous to 
dypeus; fllce coarsely punctate. PronotuOl slender, subcylindrical, as 
broad in front as behind, a little contracted in the middle, both later-
ally a.nd from above, giving the insect a strangulated appearance; the 
two lobes about equal in length, the transverse sulci rather distinct 
but not profound; posterior edge obtusangulate, the front edge a little 
rounded. Tegmina a trifle narrower than in tal'Satll, as long (female) 
or a little surpassing the tip of abdomen (male). Hind femora slen-
der, not reaching the apex of the abdomen in either ~ex. Last ventral 
segment of male ahdomen modemtely long and pointed, the apex 
deeply fissate, nnd in this respect approaehing,t7·., .... ica/uul. 
General color, pale olh-e-green, with some tinge of yellowish on sides 
and disk of pronotum, and in the male also rose tinted about the COXal 
and face; wings pale blue. Legs nonfaseiate, the hind tihial pale 
greenish yellow, their apices and the tarsi earmine. Antennal uni-
colorous, black or blackish, except hasal joint, which is tinged with red. 
Length, male, 31, female, 4-5; of pronotum, male, 6, female, S; of 
tegmina, male, 2ti, female, a5; of hind femora, mille, 1£).5, female, :ll. 
T.'IptJ.-Cat. No. 97a4, U.8.N.M. 
IIabitrtt.-Sapueay, Paraguay, January to Mareh, W. T. Foster, 2 
males, 2 females. 
ZONIOPODA IHERINGI Pictet and Saussure. 
ZUlliu}Jfldu. iheringi Pll'-ET and HAU><SUR'E, Cat. Aeri(liens. HIS7, p. 27. 
IIabitat. -The collections before me contuin It number of specimens 
of both sexes of this Brazilian insect that were collected at Sapucay. 
It is also reported by Rehn as coming from Paraguay. 
The writer is in posses~ion of a male specimen of this or a ('Iosely 
allied species which has the radial portion of its wings bright rose 
color instead of crerulean. 
ZONIOPODA JUNCORUM Berg. 
Zollioporill jll1l('rmlln HER(;, in Pietet and Sau8.~ure, Cat. Aeridie1l8, 18n7, p. 26. 
IIabital,-While the collections before me do not contain specimens 
of this beautiful acridian it is reported as coming from a number of 
localities in Argentina and Bolivia adjoining. Giglio-Tos records it 
from Paraguay. 
ZONIOPODA FISSICAUDA, new species. 
About the size and form of Z. tl1nata, Serville, but differing from 
it in ha\-ing the pronotulll shorter and much smoother and the median 
carina stl'Onger than there. Instead of longitudinal pale stripes the 
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pronotum is provided with two conspicuous hlack collar-like bands, 
one median and the other just back of the anterior edge. The abdo-
men is alternately yellow and black-banded, the pleura ohliquely yel-
low and black alternately and the venter yellow. The tegmina have 
the longitudinal veins .yellow and the interspa(~es transparent bluish 
lead color, which when folded over the eU'l'ulean wings gives to them 
the appearance of heing altf'rnately dark and pale Rtreaked. The head, 
front, and middle femora, coxa', and knees of hind legs red, hind 
femora and tibite yellow, the former thrice banded with black, the 
latter basally and at the apex also hlaek, tarsi and apex of remaining 
tibire likewise black. There are also black bands on both the middle 
and anterior femora. 
The characteristic feature of this speeies, however, is the very long 
last ventral segment of the male abdomen, whidl is fissured to its 
base, giving to this region the appearance of heing pro\-ided with 
exceedingly long cerci which cross at their apice" seissor-like. 
Length of body, male, 35; female, 45; of pronotum, male, 6.4; 
female, 8.5: of tegmina, male, 38: female, 40; of hind femora, male, 
18; female, 22 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9i35 U.S.N.M. 
llabitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, January, W. T. Foster. One male 
and 1 female. 
ZONIOPODA EXILIPES, new species. 
Very similar in general appearance to Z. O1nm'colol' Blanchard, but 
differing from that !:!pecies in the absence of reddi!:!h tints about the 
head and the longitudinal bands on the pronotum. It 11.180 differs 
from that insect by laeking the bands on the anferior and middle legs. 
Head a trifle inflated, smooth; the vertex rather broad, one and one-
half (male), or nearly twiee as wide (female) as the shortest diameter 
of the eyes, separated from the occiput hy a well-defined transverse 
impression; frontal costa rather broad, continuous to elypeus, the sides 
pinched below the ocelus, flat and coarsely punctate abo\'e, sulcate at 
ocellus and for one-half the distance helow: antennre black, nearly or 
quite as long as the hind femora. Pronotum with the anterior lobe 
smooth, tripartite, 8ubtectate on the dorsum, the transverse sulci 
broad and deep; posterior lohe flat above, closely and finely granulate, 
the median carina hlunt, hind margin obtuse-angled, front margin entire 
subangled. Tegmina complete in the male and slightly surpassing 
the tip of the abdomen; in the female somewhat abbreviated, a little 
more than half the length of the ahdomen. Hind femora very slender, 
not reaching the tip of abdomen even in the male: middle and anterior 
femora also slenderer than usual in the genus. 
General color glossy hlack, varied on the margin!:! of the face, the 
anterior and posterior edges of pronotlllll, the hind edges of meso- and 
metathorax and abdomimll segments, as well as on the front and hind 
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COXIe and the longitudinal veins of the tegmina with testaceous. Occi-
put and hind portion of genre dirty yellow. Hind femora with base, 
apex, and two bands yellowi!'h t,('st:ll~COllS; t.ihire hlack, in nowise 
banded. Wing!' dusky, bluish tinted ha.. . ally. 
Length of hody, male 37, female 49; of ILntennre, male 17, female 
15; of pronotllm, male 7, female 9.5; of tegmina, male 30, female 21; 
of hind femora, male 17, fcmale 19 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. !)71H, U.S.N.M. 
Habitat.-Sapucay. Paraguay, 2 malc1'l a'ld 1 female. 
This insect's relationship to its allies may be seen by a reference to 
the accompanying synoptic table. Whether or not cnwrginata StM 
and omnicol<J'r Blanchard are distinct, I am unable to say. 
ZONIOPODA EMARGINATA Stll. 
Zoniopoda emarginata Sdl" Recens. Orthopt., I, 18;3, p. 1)2. 
JIabitat.-Still gives Brnzil as the habitat, while Pictet and Saussure 
simply say "Amerique meridionale." 
Whether or not this species is distinct from omnicowr Blanchard, 1 
am unable to say. If it is, it may also be looked for in Paraguay. 
ZONIOPODA OMNICOLOR (Blanchard). 
Plate XXXVII, fig. 3. 
Acridiwn omnicoior BI,.\NCHARIl, in l)'Orbigny \'oy.1' Amer. Merid., \'1, 183;-43, . 
Pt. 2, Ins., p. 216, pI. XX\''', fig. 8. 
Zoniopoda oll/nicolor BR{;N~:R, LoclIsts (If Argent., 1900, p. 61, fig. 2i. 
1Iabitat.-Several !'pceimens are at hand f!'Om Sapucay. Pa1'll.guay. 
They were taken by W. T. Foster. It iii also reported by Giglio-Tos 
and Rcbn as a Paraguayan insect. 
This species occurs rather commonly at Cordoba, in Argentina, 
where it is found in colonies upon special food plants, after the manner 
of ChromacrlJ:! stoll;' 
ZONIOPODA PICTA Bolivar. 
7AJIliol'Qcin piela BO[,[VAR, \'iaje Pacii., Orthopt., 1884, p. 3;. 
Hri1n:tat.-If the writer has rightfully determined this insect, it lIlay 
also be found in Paraguay. It is not repOl·ted from that country by 
the authors already rl'fel'l'ed to in connection with the preceding 
species. 
TROPIDACRIS Scudder. 
TROPIDACRIS DUX (Drury)? 
(lryllUB dUJ DRI'IIY, Illustr. ~at. Hist., II, 1887, new ed., pI. xu\'. 
lIabt:lat.-Giglio-Tos refers to this insect as being found at Asun-
cion, Paraguay. It is. not . represented in any of the collections at 
hand. 
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For a di>wl1ssion of the synonomy the reader is referred to Scudder's 
paper on ., A study of the giant lobe-crested grasshoppers of South 
and Central Amel'ica.·' 
Another speci('s of the genus, T. cristatlt, is common along the 
northw('stprn hOl'ders of Argentina and northward. It is barely pos-
sible that it also reaches the mountainous portions of Paraguay. 
DIPONTHUS Stal. 
TARLE FOR DETER~UNATlO~ OF RPECIES. 
'I. Tnh£'re!e of the proRternnlll aellminatC', retro-arcuatC'. 
". (;cnernl color itfl'en or olive; tt'J.l:lllina immaculate, the ma~ins pale. 
c. (;ra."~-J.l:rel'n; the tegmina gra~~-green; wings greenish hyaline. Po~t('rior 
femom on outer faee not transvel1'!ely banue,l; the tibile green, not Ilotte.1 
with black. ____ . __ . _____ ...... ______ . __ . __ . ________ ' ... __ eledu8 Serville 
cc. Olive-green; tegmina dilute fu~('ou~; wing!! subhyal:.le, rOf\e-('olor hll8lllly, the 
nervurps brown. l'o~terior fl"lllora on the outer face with two bands and 
the condyle hhwk or blackish; hind tibire with bll8(', apex, and ~pines 
hlaek ... _____ . __ .... ____ .. __ .. __ . _____ . _____________ diJlpm' Gerstaecker 
bb. (ienenll eolor ochraceoul' or fU8I'OIlR; tegmina maculate. 
c. Wings blue, thl" apl"X IXJrderel1 with brown; hind tibire black and yellow 
annulate, not hla('k-.lotted ____________ . _____ .. _ .. ___ __ !exliru8 l'erstaecker 
et'. Wings rORe eolor, tf's8l'late with black; hind tibire yellow, dotted with black, 
apex awl base .lu8ky ...• _ .....•.... _ .... _ciaTaziallus Pictet and i'laussure 
nn. Tuherele of til(' proAternum straight, not retroarcuate. 
b. Pronotum with the pale lines percurrent, three dorsal, straight; two lateral, 
8uhohlilJlle. BOIly and leg~ yellow, hlack, and rl'<I; tegmina bla(~k tesselate 
wit h yellow .•. _ ..... _ ......... _ ..... _. __ .. _ ... purlel11l8 Pietet and Saussure 
M. l'ronotllm with the pale lines nClt pereurrellt, except the dorsal one alone in 
l"lOllle ill~tanl·e~. 
c. Larger (mall', 40, female, 51 nllll.). Testaeeou8 eonspcrscd with black. 
cc. HlIlaller (male, 24-2H, female 30-40 nlln.). 
d. Body and legM not blal'k ~potted. 
nigro-cOll8peTBlUl SU\l 
Color variable. 
e. Tegmina for the most part olivaeeous or greenish, hut ~lightly maculate 
with dusky ____ . __ . ____ .. ___ . ________ . __ ....... ___ .pcrmislu8 Serville 
ce. Tegmina deeidedly obscure maculate, 
j. Anterior and middle legs not largely black; general color dull (('gtaceous, 
inclining to brown ..... _ .......•.... _. __ .paraguU!/emiR, new species 
ff .. An(('rior and millule legM la~ely blaek. . 
g. l'ronotum largely black, the banlls bright yellow, head and knees 
ornamented with relL _____________ ........ ____ .. __ sdmlzi Bruner 
gy. J'ronotum when black only so on the anterior lobe, the bands testa-
ceOU8. Head and knees without red_ .argt'lllinIl8 Pictet and Saussure 
dd. Bo.ly and legs conspicuOlisly cOII~persed with black. 
e. Body and leg!! 8trongly tinged with rufous or red. Antennre unicoloro118, 
black _ .. _. _ .. _. _ ............ _ •• __ . __ .PycllolllictU8 Pictet and SauB8ure 
re. Bo.ly and legR along with t('gmina greenish or olival'eous. Antennre 
annulate with pale . __ .... _ ....... ___ .. _. __ . ______ .communix Bruner 
1.--
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DIPONTHUS PARAGU A YENSIS. new species. 
About the size and form of D. I5Cllldzi Bruner, but differing from 
that species in having the veins of tegmina, the legs and pronotum, 
together with body testaceOl1s. The darker portions of head, prono-
tum, and legs in this form are dark olive instead of deep black, as in 
the specie.~ to which it has been compared. The present species also 
laeks the red markings of the head and knees of that insect. 
Head rather small, the fa.'ltigium depressed, the vertex between the 
eyes a little wider than the broadest palt of the frontal ('osta, the latter 
of nearly equal width throughout (female) or with the. sides decidedly 
convergent below (male), flat abo\Te, sulcate at and below the ocellus. 
Pronotum short, rather coarsely and profusely punctate ubove and on 
sides of hind lobe, the latter a \'ery little longer than the anterior one; 
hind margin very broadly angulate. Tegmina and wings reaching 
beyond the abdomen in both sexes. Hind femora a..'l long as the 
abdomen. 
The median line of hean and pronotum aho,-e fades posteriorly, 
while the oblique lines on the sides of latter are bordered below by a 
slight infnscat.ion. The l'eHs of the tegmina are fuliginous, with the 
veins and CTWls-veins and the edgings of the mpmbrane to a consider-
able extent testaceOllM. Thil'J givps to these members the appearance 
of being testaceollS and rather evenly conspersed with dull black. The 
wings dcep rose, the apices pale, with dusky veins. Hind femora 
crossed above hy two dark hands; the outer and inner faces have in 
addition a basal hlotch and the upper half of the genre dark-the latter 
hlack; hind tihia.' olivaceo1l8 or festaceous, the apex and hind tarsi infus-
CRted. Antennre durk colored annuhlte with paler. . 
Length of hody, mule 25, female 32; of pronotum, male 4.4:, female 
5.5; of tegmina, male 22, female 28; of hind femora, male 12.5, female 
16 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9724, U.S.N.M. 
Jlabitat.-Two specimens, male and female, from Sapul'ay, Para-
guay (coli. L. Bruner); Sapucay, Paraguay, several specimens of both 
sexes taken hy W. T. Fo~ter (colI. IT. S. Nat. ~lus.). 
It is possible that both D. dispar and D. /esthws of Gerstaecker 
will also be found to occur in ParaguRyanterl'itory. One of the 
species of this genus, ]). COIlIIlIll1/i8 Rrunt'r, is figured herewith on 
Plate XXXVII, fig. 6. 
LEPTYSMA Stil. 
An examination of all the American locusts that fall into the genus 
Leptys1na would indicate that it contains a much larger number of 
species than generally has been conceded: and, a,.; is recognized at 
present, it is composed of two series of species, namely, the one mor{) 
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robust and belonging to North Ameriea, and represented hy L. margini-
(YlUUi; the other more slender and belonging to South America, with 
L. filiformUi as a type. There are at least four readily separable 
forms of the latter group before me as I write. They may be sepa-
rated by the accompanying key: 
TABLE FOR DETERMIXATION OF SPECIES. 
a. Apex of male abdomen simple, acuminate. Hind tibi& with numerou8 (11 to 17) 
spines in outer row. Sides of head, pronotum, and pleura with a decided nar-
row ferruginous or piceouB band. 
b. Larger (male 2i mill. long). Hind tibire Ii-spine<\. [Central Argentina.] 
tlrgentina, new ~pecies 
bb. Smaller (male 25, female 30-32 mOl. long). Hind tibire ll-spined. [Sao 
Paulo, Brazil.]. ____ • _ •...•• __ . _ .. ___ .. _________ . ____ . gracilis, new IIpecies 
aa. Apex of male abdomen complex, provided with two rather widely separated, 
backward projecting, Blender fingers, between and above which there is a. 
large contorted proc~. Hind tibire with 7 to 11 spines in outet: row. Sides 
of head, pronotum, and pleura leBII decidedly piceoUB-banded. 
b. Smaller and Blenderer (male 30, female 33-37 mm. long) ___ _ filifonnis (Serville) 
u,. Larger and more robUBt (male 33, female 40-43 mill. Ion,,) . . obscura (Thunberg) 
LEPTYSMA FILIFORMIS (Serville)? 
There are 4 males and 4 females before me from Sao faulo, Brazil, 
which are plaeed here. I am not quite sure, howe,-er, of the deter-
mination, although the measurement agrees with that given hy Ser-
ville in his description of the species. This insect is credited to 
Paraguay by Giglio-Tos, and to Argentina by StAl. 
LEPTYSMA OBSCURA (Thunberg)? 
There are a number of specimens (4 males and 10 females) in the 
National eollection from Sapucay, Paraguay. These were collected 
by 'V. T. Foster. The writer also colleded in Paraguay, when several 
specimens of hoth sexes were taken at San Bernardino. All of these 
am larger and somewhat more robust thun those referred to above as 
possibly being L. ,j7lifo'l'1nis Serville. They have accordingly been 
pluced under Thunberg's obscura. 
LEPTYSMINA Giglio-Tos. 
LEPTYSMINA PALLIDA Giglio-ToB 
Plate XXXVIII, fig. 1. 
Lepl.'llmlil1t1 ptlllida GIGLIo-To8, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, N:>. 184, 
p. :J.'5. 
lIrtbitat.-Although this insect is not represented in the collections 
at hand, nor seems to have been reported from Paraguayan territory, 
it was originally described from Resistencia, Argentina, almost on the 
borders of Paraguay. It is quite sure to be taken later. The writer 
has a specimen, presumably of this species, taken by himself at Vic-
toria, Brazil. 
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ARNILIA StliI. 
ARNILIA CYLINDRODES Stit. 
OpBmnala cylindrode8 STAL, Freg. Eugene Resa, Ins. Orthopt., 1860; p. 325. 
Amilia cylindrodu SdL, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 85. 
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This insect was described originally as coming from Rio Janeiro, 
Brazil, by its author, and later by him8elf credited to North Carolina 
as well. N~ having specimens of the genus from Rio Janeiro or other 
Brazilian localities that agree with SIAl'!:! description, it has not been 
recognized by me. I am inclined, however, to consider the North 
Carolina insect as distinct from the Brazilian. 
Giglio-Tos credits (JIJlindrodes to Paraguay. 
ARNILIA GRACILIS Giglio-Tos. 
Two males of a slender Arnilia, which the writer collected in 1897 
at San Bernardino, Paraguay are referred here. 
ARNILIA COCCINEIPES, new species. 
Related to Arn/l/a 'viridis Serville, but a trifle larger and differing 
from it in several other respects. General color pale green above, 
without the lateral white lines ofvil'idi~ and other related species of the 
genus. AntennaJ ferruginous. The dorsum of ahdomen also lacks 
the red of 1'/r/dis, while in the present in!:!ect the entire hind tibire are 
red, instead of merely the base and apex. 
Insect more or less distinctly hirsute throughout, hut not profusely 
so except on lower side of abdomen near its apex. Form cylindrical, 
slender, the tegmina and wings extending considerably beyond the 
tip of the abdomen; the former acuminate,rather closely veined on 
ha.."Il1 half, less so on apical half. Heau smooth, the occiput as long 
as the anterior lobe of the pronotum, the eyes rather large and mod-
erately prominent, very little more pointed above than below, much 
longer (nearly twice the length) than the cheeks below them; face 
strongly oblique; vertex rather broad, nearly (male) or quite as wide as 
the frontal costa in its broadest part (female); the fa...,tigium fairly prom-
inent, a little wider than long, and with the anterior angle somewhat 
rounded, the margin a trifle elevated; frontal costa prominent ahove 
where it is considerably expanded hetween the base of the antennre; 
below this with the sides paraIll'l, deeply sulcate throughout.· Prono-
tum cylindrical, rather lihallowlx but profuliely punetate; thc median 
calina visible only on thc pOliterior lobe; tnU1\"erse sulci well defined, 
the last situated hack of the middle; front edge 8ubtruneate, hind 
edge broadly rounded. Mcso- and metapleum closely pundBte, pectus 
:-;mooth. Hind femora llIoderutely robust, shorter than the Ilbdomen 
in both sexes. Hind tihiro with 7 spines in outer row. Prosternnm 
robust, the apex tl'lllleatc, rather larger than at base. Last ventral seg-
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ment of male abdomen long and narrow, I>lightly ('llI'yed upward, the 
apical third with the sides nearly parallel, the point blunt, entire; 
I>upraanal plate broad on hasal half, suddenly eontl'acted on the apical 
half, and pl'oducl'd into a rather narrow tl'iangle, the Itpex of which is 
aeute; b~"R1 portiol! bordered with a rather bigh wall and witb two 
median longitudinaicarillle; marginal apopbyses, longitudinal C8l'ina.', 
and base of lat.eral border black. Cerci rather robust, of the usual' 
form in this group, unicolorous-pale. Valves of the ovipo~tor strongly 
and quite evenly toothed, the l'errations deep piceous. 
Length of body, male, 32; female, 40; of pronotuUl. male, 5.15; 
female, 6.5; of tegmina, male, 29; female, 36; of hind femora, male, 
15.5; female, IH mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. Hi36, U.S.N.M. 
/lal>itat.-San Bernardino and Asuncion, Paraguay, in September 
several specimen:-; of hoth sexes (1... Bruner); 1 female, Sapucay, Par-
aguay (W. T. Foster), in February; Victoria, Brazil. in May (1... Bruner), 
1 female. 
As indicated above, this insect hears some resemhlance to Opsomala 
1,.iridi,~ Serville," but differs from it in lacking the pale lines on sides 
of hody as well as in the ahsence of the blood-red markings on tbe 
abdomen and the pale hand on the bind tibire. 
OXYBLEPTELLA Giglio-Tos. 
OXYBLEPTELLA SAGITTA Giglio-ToB. 
O.ryblepl~lul IKlgi1la CTIBLlo-ToK, Boll. 1\Ius. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, :No. 184, 
p. 33, fig. 7. 
llabitat.-ViIla Rica, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not contained in the 
material hefol'e me, but represented by several specimens reeeived 
from Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
INUSIA Giglio-Tos. 
INUSIA PALLIDA, new species. 
Female.-A pale green insect with the yellowish lower half of sides 
of pronotum, eheek1l, and pleura sepamtcd froUl the dorsal region by 
a narrow, obscure piceou:-; band. Head, pronotulll, and sides of meso-
and metathorax profusely but not deeply punctate. 
He.ad small, a little Harrower than the front edge of the pronotumj 
the eyes of medium size, not at all prominent, separated above by a 
spaee a little broader than the widest part of the fro~tal costa; fas-
tigium horizontal, triangular, ,about three-fourths as long as one of the 
eyes, the extreme apex bluntly rounded; frontal costa a little promi-
nent, 1llightly widest hetween the ant~nnll', 8111('ate throughout and 
"Rev.' ~lH. Ins., Orthopt., p. ii. 
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continuous to the clypeus. Antenn.re with the basal joints depressed. 
Pl'Onotum somewhat expanded on posterior lobe, the last transverse 
sulcus decidedly back of the middle; anteriol' edge roundly advancfld 
upon the occiput, the posterior margin of disk also broadly rounded, 
but little elongated. Tegmina and wings extending nearly one-third 
of their length beyond the apex of the abdomen, the former a little 
hl'oadened toward the apex, the latter subacuminate. Hind femora 
moderately robust, almost as long as the ahdomen; bind tibire with 7 
spines in outer row and 10 in the inner. Mesosternallobes with their 
inner edge evenly rounded, separated by a space nearly as broad as long. 
Prosternal spine moderately robust, bent backward and acuminate. 
General color above pale green, the lower portion of cheeks, sides 
of pronotum; pleura and venter flavous, bordered above from the 
back edge of eyes to the base of tegmina by a narrow inconspicuous 
fuscous band. Hind tibire dull plumbeous, the tarsi reddish. Antennre 
ferruginous. 
Length of body, femllle, 27.5; of pl'onotum, 5.1; of tegmina, 21; of 
hind femora, 14 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9737, U.S.N.M. 
Habitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, a single female specimen (W. T. 
Foster). 
The type of the genus, l gracillima, Giglio-Tog, may reach Para-
guayan territory, as it was tuken at Caiza, in the Bolivian Chaco. 
JUdging from its description, it must be a much slenderer insect than 
pallidll. Other species of· the genus occur in northern South American 
regions, as well as in Central Ameriea and southern Mexico. 
STENOPOLA Stil.J. 
STENOPOLA PUNCTICEPS stil. 
Op30mala puncticep3 STAL, Freg. Eugene Resa, Ins., Orthopt., 1860, p. 325. 
Stmopola ( Oxyblepta) pUlicticeps STAL, RecellM. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 84. 
!fabitat.-Sapueay, Paraguay, W. T. Foster, (~()lIector. Also re-
ported by Giglio-Tos as coming from Paraguay. 
STENOPOLA BOHLSII Giglio-ToB. 
Stenopola boh/sU GInLIO-Tos, Zoo\. Jahrb., VIII, p. 813. 
f Steno]Jola PU7Ictice]J8 GIGLIo-ToB, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 1M, 
, p. 31. 
Ilabitat.-A number of specimens of both sexes are before me from 
Sapucay, Paraguay, most, if not all, of which were collected by W. T. 
Foster. It is represented in the collectio.ns of the author and that of 
the U. S. National Museum. It was described from Paraguayan 
spedmells. 
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PARACORNOPS Giglio-Tos. 
This genus is ba.'il'd on the insect which has been determined by 
Giglio-Tos as De Geer's AcridiulJI long/penne which, aC(,A>rding to thllt 
author, came from Surinam (Dutch Guiana). \Vithout having material 
from that country for compal·ison, it would be a diffieuIt matter to defi-
nitely recognize the insect to which De (Jeer gave the name l{)lIgipelllle. 
Be this as it may, Stiil thought that he l"l'cognized in an insect from 
Brazil De Geer's species, and placed it in Scudder's genus (Jorllojls. C/ 
Later Giglio-Tosb recognizl'd the generic distinctness of G'o'l'1lops btl-,it-
tatum Scudder and the A(;rid/uln longipmlle De Geer. He therefore 
suggested the name ParacorliopH for the De Geerian species. 
By a rather careful study of the deseription and figure it would 
appear that if De Geer's insect really oceurs in the region under COIl-
!!ideration in the present paper, and is contained in the material at 
hand, we will have to tabulate thc specil's as follows: 
TABLE FOR DETERmNATION OF SPECIES. 
a. Upper valves of ovipositor provided externally with 4 or 5 large teeth. General 
color of insect greenish ferruginous above, tPStact'Ous on sides and below. More 
finely and closely punctate. 
b. Smaller (male 19, female 2.'; mm.). The lower lateral edges of pronotum some-
what sinuate _ .. ____ .. __ . __ . __ .. _. _. ______ . ____ ______ longipenne (De Geer) 
bb. Larger (male -1, female 33). The lower edges of pronotulll not sinuous. 
paTagttayense, new species 
aa. Upper valves of the ovipositor provided externally with 6 or 7 small teeth. 
General color of insect gr3S8-green or 0livaeeou8 above, greenish yellow below. 
More coarsely and sparsely punctate. 
b. Punctuation of pronotum and pleura quite regularly distributed, leaving no 
decided glabrous patehes. Hind femora much surplII'Sing the abdomen. 
aqualiculII, new species 
bb. Punetuation of pronotum and pleura somewhat irregularly distributed, leaving 
glabrous patches on si,les of prollotulll allli pleura. Hind femora only a 
trifle surpllBBing the abdomen ____ ... _________________ _ po/illllll, new species 
PARACORNOPS LONGIPENNE (Dc Gccr)? 
This insect is included as a Paraguayan species on the authority of 
Giglio-Tos, who gives Its habitat a" the provincc of San Pedro. There 
are se\Teral specimens, male and female, in the writer's collection 
which come from Sao Paulo, Brazil, a short distance to the eastward, 
which have been determined as this species. They are darker color-I'd 
than De Gepr's description would indicate, but for size and markings 
would he just about right. 
Length of body, male, 19, female, 25; of pronotum, mille, 4, female, 
5; of tegmina, male, 19, female, 23.5; of hind femora, mall', 12, female, 
15; of antennre, male, 7.5, fe·male, 6.5 mm. 
No synonomy is given for this insect at pI'esent, but will be later in 
0. paper undel· contemplation. 
aSyMt. Al'ritl., 1878, p. 40. b Bull. M\1~. )',uol. Anal. Torino, IX, 18f14, No. 184, p. 31. 
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PARACORNOPS PARAGUAYENSE. new species. 
In color and general appearance very :;imilar to the inscct here 
accepted as the longipl'll71e DeGeer, but differing froll! that insect in 
it.., much larger :;ize and paler color. It al:;o varies from longipellllt' 
in having the lower lateral edges of the pronotum less sinullte, while 
the prosternal spine in ~he pl'esent spedes is vcry long and slender as 
('ompllred with the shorter and rapidly tapering one of thc other insect. 
Frontal costa scarcely expanding between the antennm, shnllowly sul-
('ate, and with the carina not converging at the ocellus. 
Length of body, female, 33; of pronotum, 6; of tegmina, 28; of 
hind femora, Hi.5; of antennre, 8.25 mm. 
IIabitat.-San Bernardino, Paraguay, a single female collected hy 
the writer during the month of ~eptember. It was taken among the 
r.ank graSl>es growing in an open glade near It lake. 
PARACORNOPS AQUATICUM. new species. 
General color abov'c gmss-green, on the sides and helow greenish 
yellow. Sides of head hack of the eyes and Uppel' portion of the sid(·s 
of pronotulll and upper portion of pleura, ttlgethCl' with It small baslll 
portion of the costnl lluU'gin of the tegmina, wal;hcd with piceous, 
which marking is most apparent in the male. 
Head of moderatc siz£', in the male a trifle narrower, in the female 
about as wide as the front edge of the pronotulll, the occiput short; 
eycs fail'ly prominent in both sexes, the vertex about as wide (female) 
or a little more than .one-half the width of the hontsl costa (male), 
the fastigium :;hort, hroad, blunt, centrally gently sulcate; frontal 
costa pl'Ominent above where it is somewhat narrowed, as it is also 
below the ocelllL." shallowly and broadly sulcate; the surfaep coarsely 
punctate; punctuations of the face piceous, giving it the appearance 
of being profmiely freckled. Antennm filiform, about equal to (female) 
or a very little longer than (male) the head and pronotulll taken 
togethel·. Pronotum subcylindrical, a little expanding- on the hind 
lobe, profusely and rather ('oarsely punetate; median carinll pel'('ur-
rent, but not prominent; the nnterior margin roundly ad\'nnced upon 
the occiput, hind margin ohtusangulate (male) 01' suhrotund (femule). 
Tegmina rather narrow, their npex subacuminate as ('ompared with 
lollgipl"nlll', extending one-thil'd (mall') or one-fourth (femRle) of thpil' 
length beyond the tip of the ahdomen, Hilld fl'lIlora rather robu"t 
and long, sllrpas,,;ing- the IIh<iomen in both sexes; hind tihia' unu"uull~' 
i.ll'oud on their apical portion, the outer edge 7 -"pincd, Pro"U'l"Iml 
spine short., coarse, and hlunt, slightly tl'llnSVl·rse. Last \"l'ntral sPg-
ment of male abdomcn short, the side,,; of apex pro\'itlcd with n hlunt 
tooth: tIl(' "upmannl pIal<' marked with two narrow suhlmsal linc" amI 
two hlack dots, 
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Length of body, male, 1n.5, female, 24.5; of pronotum, male. -l.5, 
female, 5.25; of tegmina, male, 21, female, 24; of hind femora, male, 
13, female, 16 mID. 
Type.-Cat. No. H738, U.S.~.M. 
Hahitat.-San Bernardino, in September, 1 male, collected by the 
writer; also II. female from Sapucay, April, \V. T. Foster, collector. 
The insects which form the basis of the above description appear to 
belong together, althoqgh the pronotum of the female specimen is 
much less angulate on the hind margin of its disc than that of the 
male. The male I!pccimen may be considered the type of the species. 
PARACORNOPS POLITUM, new species. 
Very similar to P. alII/nt/cum Bruner, but with shorter and 'more 
pointed tegmina. Vertex quite deeply sulcate. The hind femora ure 
shorter and somewhat less robust, while the sides of the pronotum ar~ 
almost without indications of the piceous band. The pronotuDl is less 
profusely punctate on the prozona and has the sides largely without 
punctUl'es except. on the hind lobe. The color of the entire insect is a 
smoky greell inclining to brown. The antennre are shorter than the 
head and pronotulll combined. The prosternal spine is short and 
rather coarse, cylindrical, the apex blunt. 
Length of body, female, 25; of pronotum, 5.5; of tegmina, 22; of 
hind femors, 14.75; of sntellnre, 6.75 mm. 
, llahitat. - The single specimen, a femaie, comes from Rio de .Janeiro, 
Brazil, where it was takf'n by myself on some water plants growing 
in the Botanical Gardens just outside of the city. This specimen is in 
the writer's collection. The species may also oc(~ur in Paraguay. 
CORNOPS Scudder. 
CORNOPS BIVITTATUM Giglio-ToB. 
Cornops bil,itta/um GIGI,lo-To!!, Boll. Mns. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 18!H, No. 1M, 
p.32. 
IIabitat.--Asullcion, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not ill the collections 
studied. 
BUCEPHALACRIS Giglio-Tos. 
The genus Buceplwlael'ill wa."! established by Giglio-Tos" for an 
insect which he took to be the GI'yllll8 buetplwllls of Marschnll. b 
Later he reeognized it as distinct and deseribed it as B. bm'"ili;. The 
writer hRl! specimens from British Guiana that appear to be Mllrs(,halI's 
insect without any doubt. Thede are quite distinct and do 1I0t even 
fall in the 8Ilme genus Rl! characterized by Professor Gigh:l-Tos. 
a Boll. Mill!. Zool. Anal.. COlDp. {Jni. Torino, IX, H!!H, No 184, p. 30. 
bAnn. Wiener MUB., 1835, p. 217, ~o.lO, pI. )(\'111, fig. 9. 
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BUCEPHALACRIS BORELLII Giglio-Tos. 
Bu('eplwlacri~ /,orpllii (iIOLIO-Tos, Boll. l\Il1~. Zoot. Anat. Torino, XII, IIlH;, Xn. 
302, p. 31. 
aryUu8 bucephalus GIGLIo-ToB, Boll. Mus. Zoot. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 1IH, 
p. 31, not Marschall. 
llalritat.-Credited to the Province of ~an Pedro, Plu'agulty, when-
it was taken hy Doctor Borelli (Giglio-Tos). 
BUCEPHALACRIS PARAGUAYENSIS new species. 
General form eylindrical, not espeeially robust, the color dull gray-
ish brown, with the lower sulcus and inner face of hind femora deep 
blood-red; apex of tegmina broadly rounded, u little !o'bol'tcl' than both 
the hind femora and the Ilbdomen; prosternal spine large, short, blnnt. 
Head a little broader than the front edge of the pronotum, nearly as 
hroad as high; face and cheeks rather evenly ILnd profusely punetate, 
the ol'ciput smooth; eyes large, promilwnt, Htrongly divergent, milch 
longer than the cheeks below them; vertex between the eyes rather 
narrow, about three-tifths as broad 11 .. "1 the frontnl costn between the 
base of antennre; fastigium slightly deprl:'ssed, a little broader than 
long, widely truncate in front and separated from the fueial costa by 
a strong transverse carina, just back of whit'h arc two lateral depre."l-
sio~s sepllrated by a short posteriorly dircciA-d carina 01' ridge; frontal 
costa evenly and coarsely punctllte, rather hroad and prominent ahove, 
gently mr,rrowing below, not quite reaehing the clypeus, broadly and 
shallowly sulcate, with the bounding walls blunt and smooth, whieh, 
about mid way between the antennre and clypeus, emits a lateral impunc-
tate ridge, which extends a little more than half way to the lateral 
faeial carinre; antennre tiliform; pronotum subcylindrical, the surfaee 
rather evenly and profusely punctat.e, without lateml cal'inre; median 
carina percurrent, faint, most apparent 011 hind lobe; anterior edge 
somewhat admnced upon the oceiput, but with the center roundly 
elllarginate, hind border broadly rounded; tmnsverse impre:,:sed lines 
well marked, continuous, the last much back of the middle; pleura 
and stel'lJum of Illeso- and metlLthorax punctate, the mesostel'lJal lohes 
separated by a space a little longer thun broud, the inner edge of the 
lobes hl'oadly rounded posteriorly; tegmina of medium and eq LIlli width 
throughout, not quite as long as the ahdomen, the texture semimem-
branous and with comparatively few veins, the apex rounded; wings 
us long as tegmina. 
Anterior and middle legs short, their femora but little enlarged and 
slightly arcuate. Hind femora moderately robust 011 basil I two-
thirds, somewhat compresse:J., the pinrlle quite rpgular in size, the 
(~arinre low and smooth; tibire slender, hairy, with 7 spines in outer 
row; tarsi long Ilnd slender, the tirstund second joints equal in length. 
Prostel'lllll spine coal'SC, short, the ILpex broadly rounded. Valve" of 
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ovipostor slender, exscrted, the hasal half of upper pair with three 
tl1lIlSVerSe rugR', apical half slender, sl'ooped out, Clln'ed upward and 
!>lightly inward; lower pail' with a bl"03d basal tooth, the apical half 
narrowed and eurved downward. 
General color dull grayish brown. Eyes slightly reneous, more or 
less clearly longitudinally striped anteriorly with dark brown and tes-
tllceous. Sides of head and upper portion of sides of pronotum show-
ing a faint dusky band, below this a paler one; upper edge of clypeus, 
lower face, and fl\cil\l eadnre also paler. Tegmina unicolorous, save 
that a few of the smaller veins and veinlets above near the base are a 
trifle paler. Hind wings hyaline at base, the apical portion faintly 
elouded. Hind femora with indication of three fuscous bands, one 
basal, one median, and the other prcapical, most decided across upper 
edge, and crossing over to upper edge of inner face. Latter, along 
with lower sulcus. bright blood-red. Hind tibia dirty plumbeous, 
infuseated apically. Pectus and venter pale dirty yellow. 
Length of body, female, 30, of pronotum, 5.1, of tegmina. 17, of 
hind femora, 14: mOl. 
HalJitat.-The type, a single female, wru; collected by the writer at 
Han Bernardino, Paraguay, during the month of September, 1897. It 
wali taken in a small opening near the edge of a heavy fore:;t. and if 
memory is not at fault, was collected from the trunk of a small shrub. 
ADIMANTUS Stal. 
ADIMANTUS VITTICEPS (Blanchard). 
Acridium t'iUiCl'Jl8 BLANCHARD, in D'Orbigny Yoy. l' Amer. Merid., VI., 1837-43, 
Pt. 2, lnlled., p. 216, pI. XXVII, fig. 4. 
IIalJl:tat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, W. T. Foster, collector. Specimens 
of both sexes are at hand. 
Should this insect prove to be of the same species as Burmeister's 
O;cya orllatl~8i1lta," it is quite probable that the Burmeister lIame would 
have priority, since D'Orbigny's work began publishing in 1837 and 
was not completed till 184:3, while the Handbuch was publiflhed in 
1838. Whether the insect'! are identieal or not they are at. least 
congeneric. 
. ZYGOLISTRON TRACHYSTICTUM Rehn. 
Zygolistron truehyslictum RERN, Ent. News, XVI, 1905, p. 39, figs. I, 2, 3, male. 
There are before me as I write 9 males and 3 females of this peculiar 
locust. Although one would have no difficulty in recognizing the 
two sexes as belonging to one and the same species, there is sufficient 
difference between the two to warrant me in presenting herewith a 
description of the female which Mr. Rehn had not seen when he drew 
up hi:; description. 
"HandbllC'h Ent., II, p. 636. 
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As compared with the male it is much more robust, has a larger head, 
broader and shorter fastigium of the veltex, less prominent eyes, the 
pronotum is more coarsely rugol:!e, the tegmina are abbreviated, heing 
only about one-half as long illl!tead of a tritle longer than the abdo-
men. The antennre of the female are also correspondingly shorter 
than in the opposite sex, as are also the hind femom. The. valves of 
the ovipositor are not abnormally developed, being of the ordinary 
type in species of allied genel·a. In color the sexes are similar, S9"oe 
that perhaps the females will average a little paler,and in lacking to 
some extCllt the row of prominent discal spo~ of the tegmina. 
Length of body, female, 54, of pronotum, 11, of tegmina, 20, of 
hind femora, 21 mm . 
. Habitat-Sapucay, Paraguay, W. T. Foster, fI males and 3 females 
collected in February. 
This genus seems to have some of the characteristics of the Zonio-
padre, but lacks the terminal spine on the outer carina of the hind 
tibire. It also resembles in other respects the genus AltJuas which lat-
ter genus lacks the terminal spine. Possibly too much stress has been 
placed by some orthopterists on this spine feature in the arrangement 
of the genera. I would also suggest the same with referenee to the 
comparative length of the first and second joint.'! of the liind tarsi. 
ALEUAS St~l. 
ALEUAS VITTICOLLIS Stal. 
Aleuas vitticollill 8TA,L, 8)'8t. Aerid" 1878, p. 69. 
IIabitat . ..!..-Sapucay, Paraguay, 2 males, W. T. Foster, collector. 
Reported all:!o from this country by .J ames A. G. Rehn. 
The following table for the separation of the species of AleuaJ/ will 
give an idea of the relationship of the pre,·iously described forms of 
the genus, together with the one now characterized: 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF RPECIER. 
a. Hind tibire armed externally with 6 or 7 spines. Wing.< either fully developed 
or more or lees abbreviated. Pronotum strongly ru~·pllnctate. 
b. Tibire normally with but 6 spines on the outer margin. 
". Tegmina slightly surpassing the apices of the hind femora _ . _. _. vitti('olli$ StAI 
ce. Tegmina much abbreviated, lees than half as long as the abdollwn. 
. iJrachypterm, new species 
bb. Tibire with 7 spines on the outer margin. Tegmina and wings surpassing tip 
of the abdomen __ .. _. _. _. _. _. __ ..... __ . ____ .. _ ... _______ . _. __ .gracilis StAl 
-aa. Hind tibire armed externally with 8 or 9 spinell. Wings always fully developed. 
Pronotum not rugose, punctate 00 __ • __ 00 ••• _ 00. 00 00 00 __ "_" 00 Oolineahul StAl 
ALEUAS BRACHYPTERUS, new species. 
Like the previously known species of the genu:; this insect is pre-
vailingly green or greenish olive in color. It~ pronotum has the 
median carina and a line 011 either ~ide eontinuous froll1 the hind mar-
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gin of the eyes to the base of elytra hla.ck. The hind tibire a.re green-
ish basally and purplish apically; the spines pale, hlack-tipped . 
. Head as wide as the front edge of the pronotum, smooth above and 
at the sides. Vertex between the eyes about as broad as the longest 
diameter of one of the latter, evenly rounded, not sulcate in the least, 
separated from the face by low, blunt carinre which meet at the middle 
in a very ohtuse angle. Frontal costa evenly widening downward; 
6at, gently punctate, its lateral carinre well defined, straight, and COII-
tinuous to the dypeus; facia! carinre less conspicuous, but plain, a 
little curved at the base of antennro. Pronotum suhcylindrical, its 
surface rugosely punctate, the median carina prominent, cut ba.ck of 
middle by hu~t tramlVerl:je sulcus; lateral carinre obliterated; ·lower 
lateral margins heavily bordered, gently undulate; front border lllittle 
advanced on occiput, hind edge obtuse-angled. Tegmina II. little less 
than half us long as the abdomen, oblong ovate, the apex drawn out 
and pointed, the dorsal edges just touching. Abdomen rather strongly 
carinate above; valves of ovipositor short, strong, the apices abruptly 
bent. Hind femora slender, not }·ea.ching the tip of abdomen. 
Length of body, female, 54, of pronotum, 12.75, of tegmina, 16, of 
hind femont, 2a.5 mm. 
Type.~Cat: No. 97~1, U.H.N.M. 
llflbitat. ~-Sapucay, l)araguay, a single female specimen (CoIl. L. 
Bruner); :-\ males and 3 femall's (ColI. LT. S. Nat. Mus.). 
ALEUAS GRACILIS St&1. 
AleullJI granlis STAL, Syst. Acrid., 1878, p. 70. 
IIabitat.-Four male specimens thllt were collected at Sapucay by 
W. T. Foster are at hand. Rehn also reports it from Paraguay. 
ALEUAS LINEATUS St81. 
Plate XXXVIII, fig. 10 . 
• 41t>llas linea/us :',\TAI., HyMt. Acrid., 1878, p. 70. 
J£abit(/t.-~~This is the most ahundant and, at the same time, most 
widely distributed species of the genus. Specimens are at hand from 
Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay. Those fl'om Paraguay come 
from Sapucay. 
PARALEUAS Gigllo-Tos. 
The representatives of this genus are of small or medium size and, 
judging from the material before me, are fairly numerous. Like the 
species of JOUacris and Omalotetti;c they oc('ur alllong the delld leaves 
and herbage growing beneath the larger shrubs and trees composing 
the forests and jungles which prevail over much of Paraguay and Brazil. 
The three forms at hand and Paralcllas bohl..'1ii Giglio-ToB may he sepa-
rated by the subjoined table. 
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TABLE FOR DETERlflNATION OF SPECIE.'l. 
a. Larger (female, 23-26 mm.). Tegmina uni("olorou8, without maeulations. 
b. Hind femora green, not provided with fU8('ous annulations externally. Hind 
tibiae green ...••..............•....•..................... boldsii Giglio· Tos 
bb. Hind femora brunneo·testaceous and furniHhed externally with two fairly well-
defined dusky hands, most prominent above. Tibire deep glaucons, infns-
cated apieally ......• ___ ...........................•.. .jo8tl'Ti, new species 
aa. Smaller (female 17.5-20 mill.). Tegmina rather evenly mBl"ulate with sIP-aU 
fnseous spots. 
b. Hind femora handed with fllSCOns both internally and pxternally. Low<'r pdge 
of eheeks, pronotum, and pleura not entirely pale (Paraguay). 
punrtipenl/.is, new species 
b/'. Hind femora not banded with fllBCons. The lower edge of chpekt<, pnmotulll, 
and pleura pale banded (Victoria, Brazill ..........•... minur, new speciesa 
PARALEUAS BOHLSII Giglia-Tas. 
ParaleuiuJ buhlBii GIGLIO-ToB, Boll. Mus. Zoo\. AnaL Torino, XIII, 1898, No. 
311, p. 57. 
Ifab-itat.-Reported from Paraguay by Giglio-Tol:!, hut not repre-
sented in the material now ~t hand M a basis of this paper. 
PARALEUAS FOSTERI, new species. 
Like 1'. buldttii Giglio-Tos, the present species has the general 
. appearance of a Sterwpola. It is brunneo-ferruginous ahove, and is 
provided on the cheeks, lower part of I:!ides of pronotum, and on the 
pleura with a pale band. • 
a While at Victoria, Brazil, several years ago the writer secured, among otht'r mate-
rial which he rollected there, several specimens of a smalllocnst which is related to 
the other species tabulated above. As species of the genus ocellr over a rather 
extended range and e8l"h may have an extensive distribution, it is thought wise to 
deseribe P. minor at this time. 
As shown by the above table, it is most nearly related to the A. pUlIrtipe1lnis which 
eomes from San Bernanlino, from whieh it diffel'll, however, in its considerably smaller 
size, its somewhat general paler oolor, and in the presenoo of well-defined pale lateral 
bands on sides of head, lower portion of sides of pronotum, and pleura. While it is 
provided with the fuBCOns tegmina maculations, minOT is without the dusky bands on 
the hind femora. In the present species the head of the male is very 8hort and much· 
hroader than the front edge of the pronotum, and the tt>gmina and wings slightly 
~urpBl'S both the apex of the abdomen and the tips of the hind femora, The eyes 
are unusually large and prominent, so as to give to the head when viewed from ill 
front the appearance of being nearly twiee as broad above as below. The eheeks 
below the eyps are less than one-half as long 8S the greatest diameter of one of them. 
Hind tibi~ colored as in punctipenni3, with 8 spines in the outer row. 
Length of body, male, 13, female, 17.5; of pronotum, male, 2.3, female, 2.8; of' 
tegIDina, male, 11, female, 12; of hind femora, male, 8.5, female, 9 mm. 
Habitat.-Vietoria, Brazil, during the month of May, both sexC!'. (Collection of 
L. Bruner.) 
The pretrent species d~snot have the second joint of the hind tarsi &II nearly equal 
in length with the first as is the case in punclipC1I1IUJ. 
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Head moderately large, a little broader than the front edge of the 
pronotum, the occiput :;hort; eyes large and prominent, much longer 
than that portion of the cheeks helow them, separated ahove by a space 
scarcely a'i wide as the diameter of the basal joint of the antennre; fas-
tigium of the nrtex horizontal, moderately large and hroadly and \'ery 
"hallowly sulcatl'; frontal c08ta prominent above the ocellus where it 
i" nearly twiee al'! hrOlul as the narrow vertex, plane, with a few coarlSC 
punrtures, helow the ocella.'! nar1"Ower, les!; prominent, sulcate and con-
t.inuous to the clypeus. Antenna' rather coarsely filiforlll, a triBe 
longer than the head and pronotum together. Pronotum short, cylin-
drical, without lateral carinll', strongly and coal'sely impresso-punctate, 
a little expanding on posterior lobe. Tegmina narrow, about as long 
as abdolllen and somewhat surpassing the apex of hind femora. The 
latter moderately hroad at base, hut flattened, slender apically. Hind 
tibiR' and tarsi rather profusely and longly hirsute, the former pro-
yided with 7 spines in outer row. Prostemall'!pine robust, short, and 
direet",d gently to the n'ur. 
Oeneral color ahove brownish ferruginous, with a well-defined 
piceous hand on the head hUl'k of eyes, on upper portion of sides of 
pronotulll and pleura, followed helow by a narrower one of Bayous, 
whi('h is ugain bordered on the lower margin hy a darker eolor that 
eontinues to the pectus and venter. Sides of abdomen largely piceous. 
Tegmina hrownish ferruginous, becoming fuliginous apically. Wings 
much infllscated. .Hind femora ferrugineo-testaceoll!<, with traces of 
two dusky hands IIcrOS8 uppt'r pdge and black ones internally, the apex 
"lack internally on lower half, reddbh on upper half, preceded by a 
pale anlluluN. Hind tihial dull plumheous hasally, beeoming strongly 
in fnsl'ated npieally. Antenna> ferruginons. .' 
Lengt h of body, female :!3, of pronotum 3.8, of tegmina 16, of 'hind 
femora IO.5 mm. 
TYIN.~Cl\t. No. !I7:W U.S.N.M. 
I£(fb;t"t.~Sapuc!lY, Paraguay, 5 femilies collected during the 
months of J !lnuary and February (W. T. Foster). 
PARALEUAS PUNCTIPENNIS, new species. 
A somewhat smaller but more robust illseet than the preceding and 
differing frolll it in lacking the decided pale band on sides of head, 
pronotulIl and pleul'lt, in possessing a hroader head, larger and more 
prominpnt l'Y e,.; , It shorter pl'onotum and correspondingly shorter 
tegmina and wings. The tegmina in jJllllctipeJ/nix are somewhat 
!<hortel" than the abdomen and strongly mottled with fuscou"" and the 
carinrc of the hind femora llre conspicuously eon:;persed with black in 
addition to the dal'ker outer face and much more pronounced fUl:lcOUS 
bands. The disk of the pronotulll and 9cdput i:-; dirty gray, more or 
le:;s eouspersed and mottled with fuscous, as is also the face. The 
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eyes are hrunneo-testaecous and aeneous in certain lights. Hind 
tibiro grayish plumheoll:-:, a little darker apically. Anterior and middle 
legs conspersed with fllSl'OU". Leg", \'cnu'r and apical parts of abdo-
men strongly hirsute. Second joint of hind itU'si nearly as long as 
first. 
Length of body, female 20, of pronotuIll 3, of tegmina la, of hind 
femora 10 mm. 
Hahitllt.-San Bel'l1ardino, Paraguay. 
Type.-A 8ingle female taken hy the writer in Septemher. 
This insect approaches H1tClj)lwl((cri.~ in some respect..;, but the pre-
vailing characters are those of nlral('iUl.~. 
ORTHOSCAPHEUS, ne'W' genus. 
Aceording to Giglio-Tos' table for the separation of the described 
genem of South American Aeridiinre" the insect upon which the 
present genus is based would run to Jodacri.·.. The peculiar I-Itr.ueture 
of the ovipositor, as compared with that of ,I. ferrllgill<?lI, will, how-
ever, separate it from that genus, as will also several other characters. 
Face, pronotum, and pleura strongly punctate. Female front 8ub-
vertical, W!'}, slightly alhanced hetween thc antennre when viewed 
laterally; frontal cOiSta very broad and fairly pl'Ominent above the 
ocellul'!, where it is without !<ul('ation and !JeIU'ly impunchtte, at and 
helow the ocellus a little narrower, suIeatc and continuous to the 
dypeus. Eyes fairly prominent, a little longer than the cheeks helow 
them, front edge nearly strnight, the haek side hroadly rounded; ver-
tex hctween the eyes about as hroad m; the hasal antennal joint, the 
faiStigium broadly triangular, its front edges meeting in an obtuse 
angle, narrowl.\' and shallowly sulcate in the middle. Antennro presum-
ably filiform (the only specimen at haud is without them). Pl'Onotum 
profm;ely and strongly punctate, with the sides of anterior loheparallel, 
the posterior one expanding, the two lobes of about equlLl length, 
the hind suleus profound; front hoarder bl'Oadly rounded the center 
shallowly enmrginate, hind border obtusungulilte; median carina dis-
tinet in front and on the hind lobe; sideiS a little higher than long, the 
edges nearly parallel, lower posterior angle square, the apex a little 
rounded, the anterior angle obliquely truncate. Tegmina complete, 
('oriaceous, profuiSely and strongly veined, It little tapering, the apex 
rounded, amI the eostal field ncar the basc rather strongly ampliate. 
Hind femom moderately robust, the pinnm quite regular, their tips 
not 'Iuite reaehing the apex of the abdolllen, the genieular biles 
rounded. O\'erpositol' long and straight, the upp"r "alns without 
teeth, of nearly equal width throughout, t~eir apices bluntly '-,mnded; 
the lower ones snl!~ller, shorte!', and more iSlencle!', tapering and acumi-
nate, in a measure lying between the lower edt~es of the UPPPl' pair. 
a Boll. l\Ius. ZO()1. Anat. Comp. l:ni. Torino, 18118, ~o. 311, Jlp. 40-50. 
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Mesosternal lobes separated by a subquadrate spaee about equal in 
width to the lobes themseh·c:o::. Prosternal spine pyramidal, moderately 
robust and direded gently to the rear. 
Type of frnIlN.-(}J·tlws(·l1plwl(.s rm<eipellnis. 
ORTHOSCAPHEUS ROSEIPENNIS, new species. 
? Osmilia f'Oriacell GI(iJ.IO-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX 1894, No. IR4, 
p. 18. 
General eolor, dark wood-brown, with some indication of ferrugi-
nous upon herul, pleura Ilnd hind femora. Tegmina quite evenly con-
Mpersed with small fuscolls spots. Frontal costa above the ocellus 
blaek; the hind femom with the inner side, lower sulcus and the lower 
outer edge also piteh black; upper edge with two transverse dusky 
bands, the outer fourth ine1uding knee hrownish testaceous. Surface 
of head, pronotum, pleura, anterior and middle legs, and carinae of 
hind femora also conspcrsed with dark brown or black. Hind wings 
heautiful, transparent rose eolor, hpcoming smoky apically, the vein-
letl; on apical half and some of the veins 11.\1,,0 black, the remainder 
rose-red. 
Length of body, female 2S.5, of pronotulll 5.5, of tegmina 23, 
of hind femora 14, of odpositor 2.65 mill. 
Typ".-Cat. No. !lUO, U.S.N.M. 
IIflMttlt.-Sapum)", Pnraguay, II. single female specimen, which was 
taken Februnry 28 hy W. T. Foster. It may be taken 11.8 the type of 
the genus. 
The ONfII iliff eoriau('I( Giglio-Tos, lllay be identical with this insect, 
ano, if so, his name would han) priority, and it should be Orthosca-
plWII8 coriacelts Giglio-Tm;. 
JODACRIS Giglio-Tos. 
]ODACRIS FERRUGINEA Giglio-Toa. 
AlIniceri.vlerrugineus ('IOL1o-To~, Boll. Mu~. 7.001. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p. 30, in part. 
Jodacrix/f77'1Jgillen GIUJ.lo-To~, Boll. :\lu8. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, No. 302, pp. 
32-33, footnote (11'197) in part. 
Hall/tat. -Province of San Pedro, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos); Sapucay, 
W. T. FOllter. several sp<'cimens (ColI. U.S.N.M.); San Bernardino 
(1... Bruner). 
For a straightening out of the synonomy of this insect Ilee remarks 
under Omalvtetti.l'. 
OMALOTETTIX. nevv genus. 
Related to Jodacris and OrtlwsmphellR, hut differing from both of 
these in the more ('ompressed body: from ./odaA:ris by the great dis-
parity in size between the sexes and in the shorter male cerci, which 
have the two forks more nearly equal. It differs further from this 
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last-named genus by having the hind femora slenderer apiCltlly, the 
vertex between the eyes narrower, and the hind lobe of the pronotum 
longer and more ampliate, as well as angulate instead of broadly 
rounded. 
In his diagnosis of the genus .fodaC1·ix" it is evident that the author 
had before him speeimens of two distinct genera-a male of his ferl'lt-
gine(~ and a female of the .fudat:ris 0) nelJ/tl,()~a Bruner.b This genus 
is widely distributed over tropical America and contains several 
species. These inconspicuously colored insect!:! live in forests, where 
they occur among fallen leaves and on the stems of plant!:!. Three 
species are known to abound in Paraguay. They may he separated 
by the subjoined synoptic table. 
This last· named insect may be considered the type of Ouw/Qtettix. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES. 
(I. Paler, teetaceous to bnmneo-testaceous. Outer lower edge of hind femora largely 
black, the sides of pronotum usually provided with a. piceous bann which is 
bordered a.boye and below by one of paler hue. 
b. Larger (male, 17; female, 21 mm.). Hind femora with two dusky bands acruBS 
the upper edge, the outer face plain . ____________ .•..••••• • 7Iebu/{)811 Bruner 
bb. Smaller (male, 14; female, 19 mm.). Hind femora provided on outerface with 
a conspicuous black patch ...•.. _. _ •••• _ •• _ ••..•.•. . si!llUllipe~, new 81*cies 
00. Darker, wood·brown to brunneo-ferruginoUB. Outer lower edge of hind femora 
without the black color. Sides of pronotllm llnicoloroUB. 
c:cruleipennill Bruner 
OMALOTETTIX NEBULOSA Bruner. 
Jodacris (1) lIebulma BRUNER, Locusts of A~entina, 1900, p. 67. 
HalJitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, 4 males and 12 females OV. T. 
Foster}; Tucumun, Argentina, and Vietoria, Brazil (L. Bruner). 
As mentioned Ilbov~, this insect was confounded with ,Judat:ris ferru-
ginea by Giglio-To!:! when he drew up his diagnosis of the genus. He 
also credit!:! it to Paraguay. 
OMALOTETTIX SIGNATIPES, new species. 
Very simila.· to tho preceding, from which it differs in the points 
indieated in the Hynoptic tablc of species givcn above. It also differs 
from llelYullwl in having 1\ 1I1ightly shortel' and broader fastigium of 
the vertex, !l slightly les!'! prominent frontal costa between the ba.-;e of 
the antennte and a little shorter hind lobe of the pronotum, which is 
los!:! decidedly angulate. 
Length of body, males, 14: female!:!, 19; of pronotum, males, 3; 
females, 4; of tegmina, males, IH; females, lS; of hind femora, males, 
8.5; females, 12 mm. 
Type.-Uat. No. 9741, U.S.N.M. 
"Boll. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Torino, 1897, No. 302, pp. 32-33. 
b Locusts of Argentina, 1900, p. 6i. 
Proc. N. M. vol. xxx-06-43 
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J Iaoitat.-Sapueay, Paraguay, 2 females collected in March by 
W. T. Foster. 
There arc also a number of specimens of both sexes of this spccieli 
in the writcr':.; collection from Pernambuco, Brazil, and Temax, 
Yucatan. 
OMALOTETTIX CJERULEIPENN1S Bruner. 
Jodacl"is ('I) ";f'TUleipennis BRI:NEK, LocustH of Argentina, 1900, 1'. 6R. 
JJabitat. - Thrce males and 4: f.emales, Sapueay, Paraguay (W. T. 
Foster); other Io!pecimens at Asuncion (L. Bruner). 
This species also oc(,urs in northern Argentina, whcre it /lilly be 
taken in l'ompany with ·IIl,lmlmJa. It appears lcss common than the 
other two Io!peciC8 hcre mentioncd. 
VILERNA Stal. 
VILERNA RUGULOSA slit 
l'iienUl MI[llIloBt! STAI., Ryst. Acrid., lR78, p. 61. 
Haltiiat. Sapueay, Illpccimen, W. T. Foster collector; San Bernar-
dino and A~!Uncion, L. Bruncr collector; province of San Pedro, 
Luque, and Asuncion, Paraguay, Giglio-Tos, 
This inseet is fairly ('Olllmon and should be liOught for among the 
yucea and pineapple-like plant8, in the center and about the base of 
the leaves of which it lurklo! and where it is more or less thoroughly 
pl'Otected from lizard and hird enemies, 
OSMILIOLA Giglio-Tos, 
OSMILIOLA AURITA Giglio-ToB, 
Olfmiliol" allrila GWl.lo-TOI., Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 18117, No. 302, 
p.3:t 
J/abitat.-This inseet was described from specimens collected at 
San Lorenzo, in the provinc.e of Jujuy, Argentina, and Caiza, in the 
Bolivian Chaco. A single female speeimen at hand was taken at 
Pernambuco, Brazil. It evidently occurs in Paraguay also. 
XIPHIOLA Bolivar. 
XIPHIOLA BORELLU-Giglio-Tos. 
Xipltw[u borellii {iIULiO-To8, Boll. MUll, 7..001. Anat. Torino, XV, 1900, No. 377, p. 5. 
IIab/tat.-There are 3 males and 2 females bef0re me from Sapu-
cay. They were collected by W. T. Foster. The type came from 
U rucum, Brazil. 
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5CHl5TOCERCA 5t?!.l. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES. 
a. Pronotum with its posterior edge decidedly angulate. Antelllue of male nearly 
or ,!uite one-half longer than the pronotuDl. 
h. Tegmina distinctly maelliate. Sides of pronotum with the lower area obliquely 
pale, edged above with fuscoUll. Male cerci apically narrowed. 
delliliens Scudder 
bh. Tegmina immlJ.(~ulate or very faintly maculate; the lower area of Rines of pro-
notum pale yellow, separated obliquely from the darker upper portion. 
Male cerci but little narrowed apically. 
c. Antennre of male one-half as long again as the hell.<l and pronotum together. 
Wings feebly infumate; the tegmina feebly or obscurely maeulat{'. 
flnmjar<ciata (De Get"r) 
cc. Antennlll of male one-third as long again as the head and pronotum together. 
Wings strongly infnmate, the tegmina immaculate ..... . il(fwllatn Sctul.ler 
aa. Pronotum with its posterior edge distinctly rounded. Antenl1l1l of male rela-
tively shorter. 
h. Head unusually larg{', broader than the front t'dge of the pronotum, giving to 
the insect a ~trangulate appearance. 
c. General color bright olive green, salmon, and eream, the tegmina obscurely 
if at all maculate. The pronotum coarsely granulate and with the anterior 
lobe plainly tectate ....... __________ . _____________________ _ lineata (Stoll) 
cc. General color ~tacious, ferruginous, and white, the tegmina plainly, often 
strongly, maculate. The pronotum finely granulate, in nowise tectate. 
d. Pronotum very decidedly strangulate on anterior lobe; the maculation of 
tegmina rather evenly distributed, the anal area at broadest point one-
third broader than the interspace between the ey~ __ per"grina (Olivier) 
dd. Pronotum less decidedly strangulate; the maculation of tegmina inclin-
ing to form bands, the anal area at its 'broadest point no broader or but 
little broader than the interspace between the eyes. 
paranengis (Burmeister) 
bb. Ht'ad normal, about as wide as the front edge of the pronotum. Maeulations 
of tegmina confined chiefly to the middle area and gathered into two longi-
tudinal rows on apical third ____ .. __ . __ . ___ . _ . ______ . _pa/lens (Thunberg) 
SCHISTOCERCA DESILIENS Scudder. 
SchiRtorer"" dcRilil'lIH &~UllDER, Prot". Amer. Acad. Arts Hei., XXXIV, 1899, p.455. 
IIabit((t.-~peeimens of this species were ob",erved by the writer in 
the vicinit.\· of Asuneion, in 1897. There are none in the collections at 
hand from Paraguay, but quite a series are before me from Victoria, 
Brazil. 
SCHISTOCERCA FLAVOFASCIATA (De Geer). 
A("r!ldiumjlal'Ojascialum DE GEER, Mem. Ins., III, 1873, p. 488, pI. XL, fil!". 8; for 
additional ~ynonomy see Seudder's Orthopteren Genus Sehistoeerca. 
llabitat.-Reported from Asuncion and Luque, Paragwty. Not 
repre:;ented in the collection just studied. 
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SCHISTOCERCA INFUMATA Scudder. 
&hiJ!locerca injumata SClTDDER, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sd., XXXIV, 1899, p. 457. 
ilabitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay, 8 males and 6 females, colleded by 
W. T. Foster. Also reported from Paraguay by .Jas. A. G. Rehn. 
This rather fine appearing locu.'!t is quite generally distributed over 
Argentina and Vruguay along the La Plata River and nort.hward into 
Brazil at least as far as Pernambuco, where two specimens of it were 
observed by the writer at the edge of a swamp. 
SCHISTOCERCA LINEATA (Stoll)? 
. . 
GrylltUl (.Locusta) lineallU STOLL, Rep. Sped., ek., 1787, p. 31, pI. xv, fig. 57. 
llabitat.-The writer has before him 4 male and -! female specimens 
of a Schistocerca that might be thc inscet figured hy Stoll. It is quite 
distinct in its coloration from every other form evcr examined by me. 
lt comes from Sao Paulo, Brazil, where it seems to be fairly common. 
Should the prescnt determination be correet, the name of. &'udder's 
lineata must bc changed. I would suggest the name s,,-udderi as a 
suitable one. 
SCHISTOCERCA PALLENS (Thunberg). 
Gr!llllU paUma TUt'NHERO, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., V, 1815, p. 237. For further 
synonomy 8ee &·udder. 
IIabitat. -Not J;epresented in the collections at hand. lt i:s known, 
however, to be pretty widely distributed over tropical America from 
Mexico to the Uruguay River. It certainly occurs in Paraguay. 
SCHISTOCERCA PARANENSIS (Burmeister). 
Plate XXXVII, fig. 4. 
Arridium paraneme BURMEISTER, Reis. La Plata Htat., I. 1861, p. 491. 
&"i3I"cl'7'~a parane-Mis BR!lNER, lilt Rep!. B. A. Loc. Com., 189R, pl., figs. 1-3,6. 
Acriditt11l (8chiJ!locerc(I) peregrinum (part) BERG, Anal. Soc. Cient. Argent., IX, 
1880, p. 275. 
IIahitat.-ThiM migratory species reaches Paraguay regularly in its 
annual flight:; if it is not permanently found in sOllie portion of the 
country. It was ohserved in great abundance in the vicinity of Asun-
cion during 1897, when the writer made a visit to that region. 
SCHISTOCERCA PEREGRINA (Olivier). 
Acridittm pcregrinlLm O),I\')ER, \·oy. Emp. Ott., II, 1807, p. 424. For additional 
synonomy see Scudder. ' . 
IJaJ)itat.-While thilol insect is ehiefly conn ned to th.c Mediterranean 
region of the Orient, it is fl'equently reported from val"ious parts of 
tropi(>al Ameriea. Giglio-Tos records it as coming from various Par-
aguayan, northern Argentinian, and southern Brazilian points. Evi-
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dently many of these report.. .. are based on specimens of the preceding 
species. 1 myself have seen no typical specimens of peregrilla tbat 
were taken on this side of the Atlantic. 
ATRACHELACRIS Giglio-Tos. 
ATRACHELACRIS UNICOLOR Giglio-ToB. 
Plate XXXVIII, fig. 8, female; fig. 9, male. 
AtraclidarriR unicolor GWLlo-ToH, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p.21. 
llahitat.-Several specimens of the two sexes from Silpucay, Para-
guay, are before me. They weI:e collected by W. T. Foster. It it! 
also reported from Asuncion by GigIio-Tos. 
DICHROPLUS sdH. 
Many of the insects which comprise this extensive genus are very 
closely related to one another in their general appearance, and the 
comparatively few forms tbt have thus far been noted hyentomologists 
have heen so briefly descrihed that it is a little doubtful as to the iden-
tity of all of them. This is especially true when the student is limited 
in the material that is accessible for study. With l~omparatively few 
exceptions the member8 of the genus are confined to regions south of 
the equator in South America, with Paraguay and northern Argentina. 
as t~ center of their distribution. This being true, most of the species 
may be expected to OCClll' in the country now under consideration. 
The suhjoined table will be of assistance in determining them. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES. 
a. Female with the valves of the ovipositor emarginately truncate. Interval between 
the mesosternal lobes considerably longer than wide. Male cerci moderately 
long, compressed back of middle, beyond gently bowed. 
b. Prosternal tubercle large, transverse. Lower edge and inner face of hind femora 
blood-red. General color dull brown _________ . _____ . __ . __ _ obs/,mUl Bruner 
bb. Prosternal tubercle not large, conical. Lower edge and inner f&<-e of hind 
femora yellowish. 
c. Smaller. General color olivaceous yellOW. Upper valves of ovipositor much 
longer than the lower one>! .. _. _ .... _____ .. _____ . _ .... _. ___ . __ _ clienll Stal 
cc. Larger. General l"Olor browni8h yellow. Upper valves of ovipositor but 
little longer tha"h lower ones_. __ . ______________ . ___ . __ .lemnurolUJI (StAI) 
aa. Female with the valves of the ovipositor entire at apex, acuminate or sllbacumi-
nate. Interval betwet'll the ml'8osternal lobes usually, but not always, as 
broad or a Ii ttle broader than long. 
b. Hind tibite with nine spine.!! in ouk'r row. TejllIlina and wings URI18lly, but not 
always, reaching or surpassing the tip of abdomen. 
c. Interval between the mesosternal lobes a little longer than wide. Upper edge 
of sides of pronotum generally dusky throughout, but sometimes only to 
the posterior sulcus. 
d. Tegmina not or scarcely surpassing the tip of hind femora. 
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r. Frontal COtlta sulcate. 
f. PO!Iterinr (·oxw marked externally with a .lark line. 
g. Disk of tegmina .lark vein ... l. ................... . /"'''"11'' (Thunberg) 
gg. Disk of tegmina not .lark wined. Lower "uleu8 and irlller face of 
hind femora red ...• _ ...• ___ .. _ .... ____ . _ ...... . cimreus Bruner 
if. Posterior coxm not marked exwrnally with a dark line. 
g. Smaller. Green and yellowiHh, hind femora on b8tl81 half internally 
Hanguineous. Tegmina unicolorous, sordid yellow. 
bieolor Giglio-ToM 
gg. Larger. Brownish testaceous, the hind femora internally tlavoull. 
Tegmina faintly cnnl'pe",ed with fuscous. 
It. Very robuHt. Hind femora incraB8llte and with the lower outer 
sulcus infus("ated, ~urpaf\.qing the tip of tegmina and abdomen in 
the female ......•.......•• _ •..•.. : ...... ro/msiu8, new 8pecieH. 
/rh. Leas robust. Hind femora normal, the lower outer sulcus con-
colorouR, about reaching or falling a little short of the tip of 
tegmina and abdomen in the female. 
paragua!lI'1lJJiJJ, new species 
t~. Frontal msta nnt "uleste. Dorsal enge of tegmina pale-veined. 
palrueli8 StAI 
tid. Tegmina surpassing the tip of hind femora. 
t. Male cerci rather heavy and straight. Lower sulcus of hind femora yel-
lowish ...• ____ .• _. _. _ •••.•........•••.•.....•..... . pralnl8iH Bruner 
ee. Male cerci slender, incurved beyond the middle. Lower «ulcus of hind 
femora orange-red. 
f. Smaller, very slender; the side;! of pronotum parallel. Dusky band on 
side of pronotum extending to metapleura .. _ •••..• • ailis Giglio-Tos 
if. Larger, less graceful; the sides of pronotum diverging posteriorly. 
Dusky band on side of pronotulll continued upon tegmina to the 
apex ........•.............•....•••.......•.• • elongalu .. Giglio-Tos 
cc. Interval between mesosternal lobes fully as wide or wider than long. The 
dusky band on sides of pronotulll more or le;!s interrupted. 
d. Posterior lobe of pronotulll somewhat ascending posteriorly, a little longer 
than the anterior lobe ..••.... _ ...••. _ .....•...•.•...•.. . arroga1l8 StAl 
dd. Posterior lobe of pronotum not ascending pOMteriorly, about equaling or a 
trifle shorter than the anterior lobe. 
e. Posterior coxre fUSCOUB or black spotted. Last ventral segment of male 
alxlomen with the lateral margins black. 
f. Smaller. Hind tibi.e red •..• _ ••.••......•••• • ptmclulaluB (Thunberg) 
ff. Largt'r. Hind tibioe greenish testaceous •. _ ••.•.•..• l"UnspenmH Bruner 
te. Posterior COXle unspotted. Last ventral segment of male abdomen with 
the margms nev{'r black. 
f. Hind femora WIth the inner face and lower sulcus flavous or testaceOl1s. 
Tegmina rather evenly and finely ('onspersml with fuscous. 
dubiUJJ, new species 
.If. Hind femora with the inner face and lower sulcus, at least in part, 
sangumeous. Tegmina abbr{'viate or fully developed, not {'v{'nly 
('onspel"f'C(1 with Il18cous. 
g. Hind tibhe deep purple. 
gg. Hind tibire glaucous. 
orous. 
Pronotulll at sides of disk pale vittate. 
brasiliemis, new species 
Disk of pronotum either vittate or eoncol-
It. Tegmina and wings usually greatly abbreviated. Sides of disk of 
pronotum and dorsal angles of tegmina pale vittatl'. 
vtUalus Bruner 
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hit. Tegmina not abbreyiated, nearly or quite as long as the abdomen. 
PronotuID and ~ina not vittate. 
i. General color, dull olivaceouR yellow or testaceolls. 
j. Lower edges of sides of pronotum (lirty whit~·. Tegmina not 
conspersed ...••.•..........................•.. . 1Je1'gii RtAl 
jj. Lower edges of sides of pronotum concolorous. TejI;mina con-
spersed with small fuacous dots ••••••• _ •• _ ••• robuJltullL8 StAl 
ii. General color, fusco-ferruginous. Inferior portion of sides of 
pronotum sordid testaceoUB •••••••••• dUitinguwdus Giglio-TO!! 
bb. Hind tibiH' provided with eight spines in the outer row. The tegmina lL~ually, 
hut not always, abbreviated. 
r. Tegmina fully developed, reaching or even surpassing the apex of the abdo-
men and tips of hind femora. Hind femora internally fa.sciate with black; 
the tibire infuscated with a Bubbasal pale annulus ... . rinctil'e8, .new species 
cc. Tegmina and wings abbreviated, about as long as the head and pronotllrn 
united. Hind femora internally largely BIlnguineollB. 
d. Hind tibire red. ___ ... _ .. _ ......... __ . _ .................. . perlll.';anlL8 StAl 
lid. Hind tibire ~laucouB. 
e. Larger. Apex of femora wholly and base of hind tibite black. 
amrenus StAl 
ee. Smaller. Apex of hind femora for mOflt part olivaceouB, the base of 
hind tibire glaucous. Outer face of hind femora \\;th upper half fUB-
cous, the lower half dirty white, inside and below sanguineous. 
sehulzi, Bruner 
DICHROPLUS LEMNISCATUS (Stil). 
Acridium (Podimna) lemlliscalum SdL, Freg. Eugene Resa, IDH. Orthopt., 1860, 
p.334. 
Hahitat.-Not contained in the collections at hand. Previously. 
reported from Argentina and Brazil. No doubt also to be found in 
Paraguay. 
DICHROPLUS FUSCUS (Thunberg). 
GryUusjmcus THUNBBRG, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., V, 1815, p. 235. 
PezolLUix (TrigonopltymttB) jll8CUB STAL, Recens. Orthopt., I, 18i3, p. i8. 
DichropluB jUSCUB, GIOLlo-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p.21. 
Hahitat.-Not contained in the collections at hand, but reported from 
Resistencia, Argentinian Chaco, and also from the Bolivian ('''haco hy 
Giglio·Tos. It l'ertainly also crosses over the river into Paraguay. 
DICHROPLUS BICOLOR Giglio-Tos. 
DichropltlBl¥icolor GWLlo-T(lf<, Boll. MilS. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 18114, No. 184, 
p.21. 
IIabitat.-Recorded from Asuncion, Paraguay, hy Giglio-Tos; also 
from northern Argentina and Bolivia. Not represented in the collec-
tions at hand. 
DICHROPLUS ROBUSTUS, new species. 
A large robust species related to D. cinctipe8 and D. paraguayeMII, 
but differing from both of them in several particulars, as will he seen 
from an examination of the accompanying synoptic table. As compared 
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with C1:nctlpeJt, the present species is much larger and lacks the decided 
dusky bands on the sides of the head back of the eyes and on the pro-
notum, and the hind femom only bear tracelS of the fulScous bands 
across their upper edge, while the hind tibire are charaderized by the 
entire absence of any fuscous tinge. The tegmina of ro7J1(IJta also 
lack the decided conspersing of the species to which it has just been 
compared. Its head is slightl.v narrower than the front edge of the 
pronotum and the eyes less prominent, while the latter gradually widens 
from the front edge instead of only on the posterior lobe. The teg-
mina and wings do not quite reach the tips of the robust hind femora. 
General color uniform pale brownish testaceous, with a shade of olive 
on sides of pronotum, pleura, and outer face of hind femora; head and 
pronotum with a few scattered small dots of reddish brown; tegmina 
also dimly marked with small pale brownish spech, especially in the 
discal field and on dorsal edge of basal half; hind femora with their 
lower edge dark plumbeous, and a series of five medium-sized blotches 
of same color on lower outer carina, upper edge crossed by two well-
defined, but not prominent, dusky bands, which crm!s over to the inner 
face and fade away; antennre fuscous, darkest at apex; prosternal spine 
rather long, coarse, and curved to the rear. 
Length of body, female, 33; of pronotulll, 7.5; of tegmina, 22; of 
hind femora, 18.5 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9742, U.S.N.M. 
IIabitat.-Sapucay, Paraguay; .January. W. T. Foster, collector. 
Two females. 
DICHROPLUS PARAGUAYENSIS, new species. 
Size medium, form elongate, but not especially slender. General 
color uniform brownish testaceous or dull ferruginous with an oliva-
ceous tinge" on head, sidf's of pronotum, and hind femora, most appar-
ent in the female, without· indications of darker or lighter markings 
save at the hal>e of the tegmina, where there is a trace of black on the 
median \Teins, and faint' indications of dusky bands on upper edge of 
hind femora. Middle of sides of pronotum also provided with the 
usual piceous band, but very faintly. 
Body, legs, and even tegmina rather hirsute. Head a little wider 
than the front edge of the pronotum, the occiput slightly elevated above 
the level of pronotal disk, vertex between the eyes nearly twice the 
width of the first antennal joint, the fastigium depressed, broadly sul-
cate; frontal costa a trifle contracted above, evenly widening below, 
coarsely punctate above and sulcate at ocellus and below. Pronotum 
with the anterior lobe cylindrical, a little longer than the posterior one, 
which has the surface gently punctate and the hind margin a little 
obtuse angled, the apex rounded. Tegmina of medium width, a little 
tlurpassing the apex of both femora and abdomen. Hind femora rather 
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slender, a little surpassing the tip of abdomen; hind tibiae 9 spined in 
outer row. The 18.8t ventral segment of male abdomen elongate, with 
the upper edges strnight and the apex bluntly rounded, directed pos-
teriorly. Cerci slender, evenly tapering, fully three times as long as 
basal width, directed posteriorly and a little upwards, and bent inwards. 
Prollternal spine slender, acuminate. 
Length of body, male, 23; of pronotum, 5.15; of tegmina, 18; of 
hind femora, 13 mm. 
TY]!f'.-Cat. No. 9743, U.S.N.M. 
I£abitat.-Sapue,ay, Paraguay, a single male specimen which seems 
to have lost its color by immerllion in spirits or some other preserva-
tive. Thif! insect seems to approach J). bergii StAl most closely in gen-
eral structure. 
DlCHROPLUS PATRUELIS Stil. 
Acridium (Pod-imna) P(tlMl~li8 SdL, Freg .. Eugene Rei<a, Ins. Orthopt., 1870, 
p.334. 
PezoteUiI: (Dil.'hroplus) patrueliJ! Sdl" Recen8. Orthopt., 1873, I, p. 78. 
Habitat.-Reported by Giglio-Tos lIS oe~urring in the Province of 
San Pedro, Paraguay, and from Resistencia, Argentina. Not repre-
sented in' the collections at hand. 
DICHROPLUS EXILIS Giglio-ToB. 
Dichroplus e.xiliR GWLlo-TOI<, Boll. MUB. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p.23. 
lIabitat.-This species is represented by both sexes from Sapucay, 
Paraguay, where they were taken hy \". T. Foster. It is also reported 
from Paraguay hy Rehn. Outside it is known from Re8istencia and 
San Lorenzo in Argentina. 
DICHROPLUS ELONGATUS Giglio-ToB. 
Plate XXXVI, fig. 10. 
Dil.'hroplm elongatlls GIGI,IO-TOil, Boll. l\IUH. l'AlOI. Anat., Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p.23. 
lIabitat.-Vil1a Rica and Asundon, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not 
represented in the collections studied for thi~ paper. It is 1ll00'e eom-
mon to the southward and wC8tward. 
DICHROPLUS PUNCTULATUS (Thunberg). 
Plate XXXVIII, figs. 3 Rill! 4. 
Gryllus punctulatuB THUNBERG ~Iem. Acad. St. Peterab., IX, 1824, p. 408. 
PezoteUix (Trigorwpllymu8) PUllclllia/us STAL, neeell~. Orthopt., I, lilia, p. 77. 
Pe:ZfJtettiI: (Dichroplltll) punrlulatUJ! STXI., Obs. Orthopt., III, 1878, p. 6. 
l£abitat.-This, the most widely distrihuted :species of the genus, is 
represented by specimens collected at Sapueay by Mr. W. T. FO:'lter. 
It occurs from middle Argentina to Central America and I'ollthel'n 
Mexico, and exhibit."! considerable variation in color and :size. 
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DICHROPLUS CONSPERSUS Bruner. 
J);pltroplu. C()lIJ<[Jt'rIlIM BRUNER, LocURt.i of Argentina, HIOO, p. 76, fig. 4. 
IIabitat.-Not represented ill the eolleetions at hand, but it should 
he found in southern Paraguay where the country is open. 
DICHROPLUS DUBIUS, new species. 
A l'Rther robust, medium "ized insect, the geneml ('0101' of which iii 
brownish tt'St!tCf'OIlS, palpr benpat.h, consper:-led on legs and tegmina 
with modl'l'atply large hrownish 01' dull hlack flecks. 
Head u:; wide as front I'dge of pronotulll; eyes not prominent, their 
front edge straight, separated ahove hy a space equal to one-half of 
their longest diameter; f~tigillm of \'ertex declivant, hroad, hex-
agonal, bounded on :-lides hy rathel' prominent curinm, in front by a 
faint one and open hehind; fronml costa fairly prominent and broad, 
a little widest at oeellus, flat and coarsely puncmte above, broadly 
sulcate at ocellus and below. Pronotum rather broad, considerahly 
widest on hind lohe, the anterior lobes a tri6.e the longest; transverse 
suld ripep, the middle and hind uninterrupted and reaching the lower 
lateI'lLI edges, the anterior one interrupted just below the- dorsum; 
anterior I'dge trUlll'ate, behind obtusltngulate the apex rounded. Teg-
mina tltpering, t.hf'ir apex rounded, about 11..-; long as abdomen. Hind 
femora and tihil\~ rather robust, the former as long as, or a little lon-
ger than, the abdomen, the latter with 9 spines on outel' edge. Pro-
sternal spine rohust but evenly pYl'llmidal; interspace between meso-
Rternal lobes about as long as broad. Hind femora without definite 
transverse bandli save as the dusky dots referred to abo\'e congregate 
into two patches on the upper edge; the bounding carina~ of outer 
di:-lk regularly dark dotted; hind tibiae hrownish testitceOUf;. 
Length of body, male 17, female 20; of pronotum, male 4,.35, female 
5; of tegmina, male 15, female 14; of hind femora, male 11, female 
V~mm. 
TYP".-Cat. No. 9744, U.S.N.M. 
Ilahit((t.--~A number of fplIlule:-l and 3 mull'S from Sapueay. Para-
guay, where they were colle<,ted hy \Y. T. Fo;<wl'. 
DICHROPLUS BRASILIENSIS, new species. 
There are senral speeimens of an apparently undescrihed species 
at hund that wpre taken by the writer during May, IHH7, at Victoria, 
Bmzil. They IIrc ahout the I'lize of D. B",.yii Stal, and are to be dis-
tingui;<hcd from all other dpflerilwd !-Ipedeli by their deep purple hind 
tihia'. There i:; a posliibility of this insect heing found in Paraguay 
also. 
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DICHROPLUS VITTATUS Bruner. 
Dichraplm ,.ittaltt8 BR(1NER, Loeusts of A~eIltina, 1900, p. 77, figf'. 4:l and 44. 
Habitat.-Although not represented in the material at hand from 
Paraguay, it is sure to occur there when the country is a little more 
carefully explored. 
DICHROPLUS BERGH Stil. 
Pezotettix (DichroplllJ/) b,,-gii ST,\J" Oba. Orthopt., III, 1878, p. 6. 
I-Iabitat.-Various localities in Paraguay (Giglio-ToB, Hehn. Foster, 
Bruner). It is also found in other regions, as Uruguay, Brazil, Argen-
tina, and Bolivia. 
DICHROPLUS ROBUSTULUS Stil. 
PezoUUix (Dichrapltts) robmtUlm STIL, Obe. Orthopt., III, 1878, p. 7. 
Hdtn:tat.-Not in the collections at hand, but very likely to be taken 
in Paraguay as well as in Brazil, from where it was described. 
DICHROPLUS DISTINGUENDUS Giglio-Tos. 
Dichraplm distinguendm GIGLlo-T08, Boll. Mus. Zool. AnRt. Torino, IX, 1894, 
No. 184, p. 22. 
llabitat.-Reported as occurring in the Province of San Pedro, 
Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not represented in the collections studied. 
DICHROPLUS CINCTIPES. new species. 
A medium-sized brownish testaceous insect with conspicuously 
banded hind femora. The two sexes not very unequal in size. Rather 
profusely hirsute on legs, abdomen, thorax, and everi on the tegmina. 
Head about as wide as the front edge of the pronotum; the eyes 
rather prominent, especially in the male, about as long (female) or a 
trifle longer (male) than the cheeks below them, in both sexes sepa-
rated above by a space equal to the broadest part of the frontal costa; 
fastigium of the vertex broadly and shallowly sulcate, the bounding 
carinre angulate and faintly separating it from the sulcus of the frontal 
costa; the latter quite prominent, especially between the base of the 
antennre, a little narrowed above the antennre, and again just below 
the ocellul! continuous to the clypeus, sulcate throughout, more deeply 
in the male, and provided with strong, smooth, lateral carinre; facial 
cariure also prominent, in the male parallel, in the female very slightly 
sinuate and divergent below. Antennre .filiform, about as long 
(female) or a little longer (male) than the head and pronotum together. 
Pronotum with the sides of the anterior lohe cylindrical, smooth, 
the hind lobe strongly expanding posteriorly, punctate, the two lobes 
ahout equal in length; median carina present only on hind lobe; trans-
veFse sulci profound, 'continuous; anterior edge straight or very 
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slightly advanced upon the occiput, the hind margin obtusangulaw, 
the apex broadly rounded. Tegmina rather narrow, tapering, about 
equaling (female) or a little surpassing (male) the tip of the abdomen. 
Hind femora only moderately robust, just reaching the tip of the male 
abdomen, but not quite that of the female. Hind tibire normally pro-
vided with eight spines in outer row. Space between the meso-
sternallohes ahout as long as broad, possibly a trifle broader than long 
in the female. Prosternal spine pyramidal, about as long as extreme 
hasal width, the apex acuminate. Male cerci slender, tupering, and 
curved slightly downward toward the tip. Last ventral segment 
short, its upper edges straight and meeting behind in an acute angle. 
General color above hrowniflh testaceous, below paler, more or less 
conspersed with brown and black. The usual piceous band extending 
from the hind edge of eyes along the upper half of sides of pronotum to 
last transverse sulcUl" somewhat interrupted in the female; below this 
the sides of pronotum and cheeks are pale testaceous, as are also ohlique 
bands on both the meso- and metapleura. Antennre pale ferruginous. 
Pronotulll above and tegmina inconspicuously conspersed with brown, 
the latter with 0. discal row of rathel' well-defined fuseous spots, the 
apical half membranous and semipellucid. Hind femora decidedly 
banded with fuscous externally and above; internally and below with 
black and pale testa.ceous; hind tibire more or less testaceous and 
dusky, with a pale bw;al annulus. The three basal abdominal seg-
ments largely black. 
Length of body, male, 21; female, 25; of antennre, male and female, 
10; of pronotum, male, 4.6; female,6; of tegmina, male, 15.5; female, 
17.25; of hind .femora, male 11; female, 14: mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9745 U.S.N.M. 
Ilahitat.-Sapucay, Pamguay, February, colleeted hy W. T. Foster. 
Male and female speeimens. 
LEIOTETTIX, nevv genus. 
Related to both DichroplU8 and Scotussa, but differing from the 
former in the more eylindrical pronotum with its comparatively 
shorter hind lobe and in the more ampliate fastigium of the vertex; 
and from the latter in having the valves of the ovipositor normal 
instead of :,jtraight, and the cerci obliquely docked instead of broadly 
spatulate. The representatives of the gcnus are small or medium 
sized. 
Body with the surface glabrolls, hirsute. Hcad large, fully as wide 
as or even a little broader than the front edge of the pronotum. 
Eyes a trifle prominent, about as long (female) or somewhat longer 
(male) than the cheeks below them, separated abo\"e by a space equal 
to the greatest width of the frontal COI!ta. in the male and a very little 
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more in the female. Vertex in front of the eyes ampliated and 
roundly depressed, the suleation wide and with its lateral walls 
broadlyangulate. Frontal costa broadest and most prominent between 
the antennre, a very little narrowed above, broadly sulcate ill the 
vicinity of the ocellus at least, and coarsely punctate above. Antenme 
normal. Pronotum cylindrical, a very little compressed ill middle, 
the transverse sulci all equally plain, the last plainly behind the mid-
dle; anterior lobe glabrous at sides, somewhat transversely rugose 
above, hind lobe coarsely and closely punctate. Tegmina complete, 
sparsely veined, a very little surpassing the apex of abdomen. Hind 
femora moderately robust, about the same length as the abdomen in 
the two tlexes. Space between the mesosternal lobes longer than wide, 
narrower than ·the lobes themselves. Prosternal spine acute. 
The four species of Leiotetti,1J before me as I write all agree in 
having the dark bands back of eyes and along the sides of pronotum 
green or greenish instead of piceous or fuscous. These speci~ may 
be separated by the annexed synoptic table: 
The species viridis may be considered as the type of the genus. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES. 
a. Size smaller (17 mm. male to 25 mm. female). The hind tibiro green or glaucous. 
h. General color of insects above grass grren, below testaceous_ . i>iridis, new species 
bb. General color of insect above cinereous. 
c. Sides of pronotnm with scarcely any trace of darker band. Hind femora con-
spicllously conspersed with dark brown and black, their inner face testa-
eeous _ . ___ .. _ . __ ... _____ ... ___ .. _ . ___ . _ . _ .... ___ . _ punctipes, new species 
cc. Sides of pronotllm with a conspicllous band. Hind femora not conspersed 
externally, their inner side and lower Bulcus blood-red. 
sallgllineus, new species 
aa. Larger (23 mDl. male, 28 mm. female). The hind tibire yellow or testaCt'OllB. 
jlavipes, new species 
LEIOTETTIX VIRIDIS, new species. 
A medium-sized, grass-green, locust that at first sight remind!:! one 
of a small Atradelacris wnicolor, Giglio-Tos, but which upon a little 
closer examination is readily observed to be quite distinct. 
Head rather large, fully as wide (female) or even a little wider (male) 
than the front edge of the pronotum; the eyes fairly prominent, fully 
as far apart above as the width of the frontal costa between the bllSe 
of the antennre; fastigium of the vertex roundly depressed, the lateral 
carinre hroadly angulate, in some specimens meeting in front and sepa-
rating the sulcation of this part fl"Om that of the costa by a faint tidge; 
frontal costa quite broad, widest above the ocellus and between the 
antennre, suleate, fading away below before reaching the clypeus. 
:Facial earinre but little divergent below, fairly prominent. Pronotum 
glabrous, short, subcylindrieal, a little contracted in the middle, nearly 
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(female) or quite (male) as wide in front as behind, the front edge 
broadly rounded, the hind margin obtusangulate, median earina prom-
inent on hind lobe, obliterated on front lobe, the latter considerably the 
longer. Tegmina semimembranous, sparsely veined, a little surpa.ss-
ing both the abdomen and hind femom in the two sexes, the costal area 
rather prominently dilated on basal third. Hind femora rathCl' robust, 
fully as long in the male or even a trifle surpassing the tip of the abdo-
men in the female. Hind tibim 8 01' \} spined in outer row. Male 
cerci long, slender, the apical half bent inward and curved down-
ward, somewhat lamellate and sulcate on outer face, the extreme tip 
ohliquely docked. 
Gl'nl'ral COlOI' al'! mentioned above, grass-green, the sides of prono-
tum a little darker whel'e the piceous band usually occurs. Hind 
fpmom green above and on upper half of outer face, remainder yellow 
or testaceous save the genicular lunulel'! whieh are dark piceolll'! or 
black and a row of similarly--colored spots on the lower carina of Olltel' 
face. Hind tibiR~ greenish glaucoul'!. Antenml! testaeeous, apically 
inful'!cated. Venter pale, the sides of ba.sal segments of abdomen a 
little obscured near their anterior edge. 
Length of body, male, 19, fl'male, ~3; of pronotum, male, 4:, female, 
5; of tegmina, male, l!i, female, 16.5; of hind femora, male, 10.5, 
female, 13.6 mm. 
T.'Ipe.-Cat. No. 9746, U.S.N.M. 
Habitat.-Sapllcay, Puraguay, in Februury, where both sexes were 
taken by W. T. Foster. 
LEIOTETTIX PUNCTIPES. new species. 
In size and general form quite similar to L. 'I'il'idi.~ which is 
described ahove, hut differing from it in having slightly leA;s promi-
nent pyes, a somewhat more ('oarsely punetate and angulate pronotulll, 
and more closely viened tegmina. The color of punctipl!l:I is cinereo-
teshweous or cinel'eo-fel'l'llginous ahm'e, flavous beneath, with a trace 
of the usual pl'onotal bunds and alternate pale and darker meso- and 
meta pluml stripes. The hind femora have all the upper and outer 
earinre, as well as the pinnR', conspersed with hlack or ph'eous, and 
the genicular lunules are dark only on the bounding carinre; hind 
tibire cinereo-glaucous, a little varied with brown near base. Sides af 
basal abdominal segments com;picuously piceous on their anterior 
hulf. 
Length of hody, female, 23; of pl'Onotum, 5.15; of tegmina, 18; of 
hind femora, 13 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 974:7, U.S.N.M. 
Hab,:tat.-In the same region and along with the preceding specie-s. 
Also collected by W. T. Foster, 5 females. 
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LEIOTETTIX SANGUINEUS, new apec:ies. 
A slenderer insect than either '/Jlridis or pllnctipeIJ, but to both of 
which it is rather closely related. Its determinate charaeters are well 
defined dark green pronotal stl'ipes and deep hlood-red inside and lower 
edge of hind femora. The sides of face below the eyes and lower half 
of sides of pronotum are flavous, as are abo a pOl·tion of the pleura, 
venter, and lower part of outer face of hind femora. Above, the 
general color is ferruginous, in some specimens with an olivaceous 
tinge near the base of tegmina. Costal field of latter oIivaceous, as are 
the anterior and middle legs, along with the outer disk of the hind 
femora, the latter without dusky spots on the carinre, as de!lleribed in 
punctipl'H. The hind tibire deep glaucous. Male cerd similar to those 
of ,"iridi~. Sides of the four basal audominal segments largely jet 
black. Median carina of pronotum plain throughout. 
Length of hody, male, 18, female, 25; of pronotum, male, 4, female, 
5; of tegmina, male, 14, female, 16-18; of hind femora, male, 9.5, 
female, 13 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9748, U.S.N.M. 
IIabitat.-'dapucay, Paraguay, January to March, 2 males and 2 
females. Taken by W. T. Foster. 
LEIOTETTIX FLAVIPES, new species. 
In general stl'Ueture and appearance quite similar to the other species 
of the genus described above, but differing from all of them in the 
- larger size and the more decided dark pronotal bands. It also reminds 
one of the species of Scotu)J8a, but it lacks the pale dorsal vittre of both 
S. rltb',.ipe..~ and S. bra8ilien8i,~, to which it approaches in size. As 
compared with them it has the head largel', the occiput shorter, the 
vertex broader and less deeply sulcate, the eyes less elongate and 
pointed above, the frontal COl'ta broader above and more uniform in 
width, as well as decidedly sulcate in the vicinity of the oeellus. The 
pronotum is slightly contracted at the middle and the head is a trifle 
wider than its front edge-the sculpturing, punctation, and arrange-
ment of the sulci are the same, only the present species lacks the piceous 
bands on head and bides of pronotum back of the eyes, and in their 
stead has them deep green in l'olor. The color of tegmina, body, and 
. legs are similar, save that in the insect now under consideration the 
hind tibire are testaceous instead of green or coral-red. In some speci-
mens the lower sulcus and inner face of the hind femora laek the hright 
red of br~ili.eTlsi/J especially. 
Length of body, male, 24, female, 28-31; of pronotum, male, 4.85, 
female, 6-6.5; of tegmina, male. 19, female, 20-lHj of hind femora, 
male, 12.25, female, 15.25-16 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9749, U.S.N.M. 
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Hilbitat.-..<.:..apucay, Paraguay, 2 females (Coli. L. Bruner); a num-
ber of specimens of both sexes (CoIl. U. S. Nat .. Mus.). 
In size and general appearance thiH insect reminds one very much of 
a representative of Scotussa, but the form of the ovipositor in the 
female and the cerci of the male are abnormal for that genus and come 
much nearer to those of Leiotetti,r. 
SCOTUSSA Giglio-Tos. 
SCOTUSSA IMPUDICA Giglio-Toa. 
S('oiWlllU illlpltdim (TJOI.lo-TOI<, Boll. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, 
p. 2ii, fig. 4 a, b, c. 
IIabitat.-Luque. Paragua.v (Giglio-ToB). Not l·epresented in the 
Paraguayan colledions studied. It occurs also in Argentina as far 
south as the southern part of the prodnce of Santa Fe. 
SCOTUSSA RUBRIPES, new apecies. 
General eolOl' olive-green, becoming rufous on disk of pronotum 
and on the tegmina; below greenish ycllow. Cheek!! and lower half 
of lateral lobe!! of pronotum palc greenish yellow. The latter, 
together with sides of head back of {'yes, pieeous; this piceous band 
bordered above by a narrow one of testaceous, which gives to the 
insect a bivittate appearance. and at first glanee suggests a species of 
MelaJuplus or IJichroplu8, to which the present genus is closely 
related, but from which it is readily separated by the structure of the 
upper valves of the feri1ah~ ovipo:;itor, which are unusually long, 
straight, and slender. Hind tibill' 11Ild tarsi hright ('oral-red. 
Head about as wide as front edge of thorax, the face rather oblique 
viewed frolll the side, the o('ciput not ('Im-atcd; width of vertex about 
two-thirds the shortest diameter of one of the eyes, fastigium gently 
depressed, su\eate, the well-defined bounding walls meeting in front 
at a right angle; frontal costa broad, narrowed to one-half its width 
at ocellus above where it is separated from the vertex by the meeting 
of the carime that bound the sulcus, reaching the clypeus, not sulcate; 
eyes not prominent, about as long as the cheeks below them, slightly 
pointed above, stmight in front; antennm filiform, about as long as 
head and pronotulJl together. Pronotum minus lateral carinre, with 
the anteripr lobe eylindrical, the hind lobe slightly enlarging posteri-
orly·, about two-thirds the length of the fl·ont one, transverse sulci 
dim, posterior edge broadly rounded or subangulate, surface of hind 
lobe profusely but shallowly pundate, of anterior one sllloother. 
Tegmina and wings complete, reaching slightly beyond apex of hind 
femora and ovipositor, the tip rounded, int.ercalal·Y vein well-defined, 
cross-veins and vein lets few except on basal fourth, where they are 
numerous and irregular, giving the member a granular appearance. 
Hind femora moderately robust, not quite reaching the apex of upper 
valves of ovipositor; hind tibire with 8 spines in outer row. Proster-
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oal spine moderately robust, pyramidal, directed gently to the rear. 
Valves of the ovipositor very unequal, the upper ones nearly twice as 
long as the lower, straight, and provided with severn.1 small saw-like 
teeth along their outer edge on apical half; lower valves .weak and 
hooked at apex and furnished below with a single additional subapical 
tooth. 
Length of body, female, 26; of pronotum, 6; of tegmina, 19; of 
hind femora., 13.5; of upper valves of ovipositor, 4 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9750, U.S.N.M. 
lIabitat.-A single female specimen from Sapucay, Paraguay. 
The character of the ovipositor would indicate an abnormal egg-
laying habit for this and allied species. Three such are known to me. 
They may be separated by the annexed 
, TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES. 
a. Hind tibire green or glaucous. Valves of ovipositor tapering, scarcely toothed. 
impudil'a Giglio-Tos 
au. Hind tibire coral-red. Valves of ovipositor of nearly equal size throughout, 
plainly serrate. 
b. Smaller (female, 26 mm.). Spines in outer row of hind tibire 8. (Sapucay, 
Paraguay) .. ____ .... _. __ . _____ : _______________ . ______ rubripes, new species 
bb. Larger (female, 31; male, 18 mm.). Spines in outer row of hind tihire 9. 
(Sao Paulo, .Brazil) . _ . ____ . __ . _____ . ___ ...... ____ brlUiliem~, new species a 
PARASCOPAS, nevv name. 
PARASCOPAS OBESUS (Giglia-Tas). 
&opa8 ollemU! GIGLIO-TOB, Boll. Mus. Zoo!. Anat. Compo Torino, IX, 18114, No. 
184, p. 29. 
Giglio-Tos proposed 8cO'pas as the generic name for this insect. 
As it had been preoccupied by Bonapart for a fish genus I suggest 
that Pal'ascopas be used for the locust, and that the species OOe8U8 . 
Giglio-Tos be made the type of the genus. 
The collection contains 5 specimens, 2 males and 3 females, from 
Sapucay (Coll. U. S. N,at. Mus.). There are also a pair, male and 
female, in the collection of L. Bruner. These latter bear the same 
label. 
a Some time ago a considerable number of Orthoptera from southern Brazil was 
submitted to the writer for determination. Among these were 8 specimens of the 
insect here tabulated. Aside from being larger and more robust than S. rubripes, 
which is herewith described rather fully, this Brazilian species has the tegmina 
more densely veined and the pronotum somewhat expanding posteriorly through-
out, as indicated by the diverging pale vittre of the disk. The lower sulcus and 
inner face of hind femora are deep red, whereas in rtlbripes they are simply tinged 
with orange. As compared with S. ·impudica Giglio-ToB, bru8i1iaw has the two 
sexes greatly unequal in size, as will be seen by the following measurements: 
Length of body, male, 18-20, female, :31; of pronotum, male, 4.75, female, 6.8; of 
tegmina, male, 16, female, 22; of hind femora, male, 11.5, female, 16 uun. Eight 
specimens, 4 males and 4 females. 
Proc. N. ~I. vol. xxx-Q6-44 
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CHLORUS Giglio-Tos. 
CHLORUS BORELLlI. Giglio-Tos. 
Paradichroplull burl'llii GIULIO-TOIl, Boll. MIl8. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 
184, p. 27. 
('hlanUl IJOrellii GWLIU-To~, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XIII, 1898, No. 311, 
p. 50, note. 
IIllbitat.-Asuncion, Paraguay (Giglio-To!'!). 
CHLORUS VARICOLOR (Stil). 
PezateUix mricoior STAL, Obs. Orthopt., III, 1878, p. 9. 
Pamdichruplu,R mricoior GIGLIO-TOIl, Zool. Jahrb., VIII, p. 813. 
ChlorlUl mn('(}{or (JIGLIO-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XIII, 1898, No. 
311, p. 50, note. 
Habilat.-Giglio-Tos reports this insect as coming from Paraguay.a 
PQssibly he refers to the insect which is described just beyond. 
CHLORUS VITTATUS, new species. 
Dark brownish green, varied on head, 'pronotum and abdomen with 
dirty ochrll.ceous. Sides of basal half of abdomen heavily marked with 
jet black. Body and limbs rather strongly hirsute. 
Head rather large, a very little broader than the front edge of the 
pronotum, smooth; eyes large, rounded behind, nearly straight in 
front, separated above by a space about equal to the width of the frontal 
costa between the base of the antennre, a little longer than the cheeks 
below them; fastigium of the vertex somewhat expanding in front, 
shallowly suleate, roundly confluent with the upper end of facial costa; 
latter broad, prominent, a very little narrowed aoove, broadly and 
very gently sulcate near the ocellus, and strongly punctate on upper 
half. Antennre filiform, about as long as the head and pr~notum 
combined. Pro no tum subcylindrical, somewhat expanding on hind 
lobe, without lateral carinre, the median l~rina distinct throughout, 
slender, cut back of the middle by the last transverse sulcus, all three 
sulci quite strong; anterior edge truncate, faintly and broadly emargi-
nate in middle, hind margin broadly rounded or subangulate. Teg-
mina broadly oval, rather coarsely veined, their dorsal edges not quite 
mceting, extending backward to near the middle of second abdominal 
segment. Hind femora robust, a little surpassing the tip of abdomen. 
Valves of ovipositor slender, pointed, the upper pair a trifle longer 
than the lower. Space between the mesosternal lobes a little nar· 
rower than the lobes themselves, a trifle widest anteriorly. Prosternal 
spine pyramidal, acute, directed a little to the real'. 
As indicated above, the general color of this insect is dark brownish 
green, streaked and otherwise varied with dirty testaceous or ochra-
----~- --
aSee Zoo!. Jahrb., VIII, p. 813. 
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eeous. Head haek of uppcr part of eycs Ilnd on eadl side of disk of 
pronotum provided with a line of medium width; face, (·heeks below 
middle of eyes, lowel' half of sides of pronotum, Ilnd oblique lines on 
both meso- and metapleura ochl'aeeolls. Abdomen above also of this 
color. Tegmina dark, with paler vcins, giving to thelll a ferruginous 
appearance. Hind femora very deep grcen, a little pall'l" heneath; the 
hind tibire dark blue·green, the tarsi testaeeous. Antennm felTll-
ginous, infuscated apically. 
Length of body, female 27; of prollotum, 6; of tegmina, 5; of hind 
femora, 15 mIll. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9751,U.S.N.M. 
Hahitat.-Sapueay, Paraguay, .January 9 and 10; ~ females; W. T. 
Foster, collector. 
EUROTETT1X, nevv genus. 
A!'o indicted by the synopsis of the Melanopline genera of Paraguay, 
this genus is composed of brachypterous insects, the ehief color of 
which is ferruginous. Related to Oltl()ru.~ Giglio-Tos. Body and legs 
moderately hirsute. 
Head large Ilnd broad, about a..., wide as the front edge of the pro-
notum; eyes large and prominent, nearly twice IlS long as the cheeks 
below them; vertex but little broader than the width of the basal 
antennal joint, the fastigium depreHsed and spatulately deeply sulcate; 
frontal costa fading before th.-elypells. Antennre filiform, a little 
longer than the head and pronotulll together. ProDotulll with the 
anterior lobe cylindrical, the hind lobe considerably expanding, mueh 
shorter than the anterior; the transverse sulci quite distinct, front 
edge subtruncate, hind edge suhangulate or broadly rounded. Teg-
mina greatly abbreviate, broadly ovate, their inner edges not quite 
toU{~hiDg. Hind femora lllrge and robust, considerably surpassing the 
apex of the abdomen. Anterior and middle femora robust. The lutter 
a very little enlarged apically, the last ,'entral segment short, entire at 
apex; supraanal plate scutellate, the cerd long, slender, pointed, and 
decurved at apex. Intcrspaee between the mesosternal lohe nearly or 
quite as broad as long, hut narl'Ower than the lobes themseh·es. Pro-
Htern&l spine broad at base, short, acuminate. 
T.'l/pe oftlte genu8.-The speciesfullloratll'" described herewith. 
There are appurently two species of this gellus at hand. They llIay 
be separated as follows: 
TABLE FOR lIETF.Rl\nNATIO~ OI<' SPECIES. 
fl. Larger (male, 15.5 mm. ). Hind femora very robust, without indicatiolls of dusky 
bands aero8l! their upper edge; their lower sulcus and tibire deep purple. 
jemoralU8, new species 
aa. Smaller (male, II mm.). Hind femora less robust, their upper edge with two 
dusky bands, the lower Buleus !learlet; tibhe gmyish-purple or lavender. 
lIIi7IQT, new SpedI'll 
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EUROTETTIX FEMORATUS, new species. 
A medium-sized brownish ferruginous 10Cll>.t with lobate tegmina 
and robust femora that greatly surpaSll the tip of the abdomen in the 
males. 
Sides of head, back of eyes, and pronotum provided with a moderately 
hl"Oad pieeous hand that heeomes mueh dimmer on the hind lobe. 
Lower half of lateml lohes of pronotum, together with the front edge 
and an ohlique line running to hase of hind femora testa<~eous. Teg-
mina uniformly dlLrk hrown. Sides of basal abdominal segments 
largely piceous. Hind femora above and externally ferrugineo-teHta-
ceo us, the former dotted with fUi;cous, the latter streaked with piceous 
along the middle; inlier ftH'C amI lower edge, together with the suleus, 
strongly reddish purple, the gl'eater part of the former dark piceous; 
genicular lunules pale. Hind tihial and tarsi rather dosely hirsute. 
Venter and pectus testaceous. 
Length of body, male, H>.5; of pronotuIIl, 3.75; of tegmina, 3; of 
hind femora, !I.35 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9752, U.~.~.M. 
Habitllt.-A single male speeimen collccted during October by"'. T. 
Foster at t;apucay, Paraguay. 
EUROTETTIX MINOR, new species. 
This inscet differs from fi·l/IlJl'l1tll.~ ehietly in its mueh sllIullor size 
and in eoloration. 
Length of body, male, 11; of pronotulll, 2.'-;5; of tegminu, 2; of 
hind femora, 7 mm. 
Type.-Cat. No. 9753, U.t-l.N.M. 
Habitat. - Asuncion, Paraguay; 2 male spel'imens ('ollect~Jd i II Sep-
tember by the author. They were found in a closely grazed paHture. 
PARADICHROPLUS Brunner. 
TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIER. 
a. Hind tihill' pru\·idt.-od with nine spinel! in outer row. 
b. (ieneml eDlor yellowish, the don;ulIl of pronotulII awl abdomen dusky. Head 
hlaek _______ . ___ . _______ ... ______________________ .... _. _I,ilollll.' Giglio-TOil 
bb. General eolor greeni~h uliva" .. ou~, the dorsulII of pronotull1 and abdomen 
light. Head cOllcolorou!! . _________________________ • __ brunneri Giglio-ToB 
an. Hind tihit~, provided with eight BpinC8 in outer row. 
b. Hind tihia~ of the ordinary form, the lateral edgPH not expanded aml acute_ 
c. Modemtely rohuAt, the head largt·. General ('0101' ft'rrnginouH, irregularly 
and oh80letdy variegated with greeni8h fUHCOUIl _____ bil'ltllc/Il/11S Giglio-ToB 
cc. More ~Iender, flL~iform, the head not largl'. (ieneral ('olur brownish oliva-
cel)U8 ______________ • __ . _ . __ • _ . ____________________ . .f/l,~iJo,.m is Giglio-TOH 
lib. Hind tibhe expanded apically and with the lak'ral edge~ a!·ute. 
"bt'l'r{lus liiglio-To!; 
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PARADICHROPLUS BILOBUS Giglio-Tos. 
Paradichroplw. /)ilo/rlls GWLIo-Tos, Boll. Mu~. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, No. 
302, 1'. 34. 
Habitat.-This species is recorded only from the ProviII('e of 
.Jujuy, Argentina, and from the Bolivian Chaeo. It is quite likely 
distributed into Paraguny as well. Not in the material studied. 
PARADICHROPLUS BRUNNERI Giglio-Tos. 
Plate XXXVII, fig. 5, female; Plate XXXVIII, fig. 6, male. 
ParadichroplUl< /YI"Iwneri GIGI.IO-ToH, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Turino, IX, 1894, No. 
184, p. 25. 
Dabitat.-Not in the collections, but reported from AlSuncion, Prov-
ince of San Pedro, etc. (Giglio-Tos, Bruner). It also occurs ill Argen-
tina, where it is ahundant as far south as Rosario de Santa Fe. 
PARADICHROPLUS BIPUNCTATUS Giglio-Tos. 
Paradichropll.Ul bipunctatus GIflLlO-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zoo\. Anat. Torino, XII, 1894, 
No. 184, p. 26. 
Hal,itat.-A single female from Sapucay, Paraguay, is referred 
here. It was collected by W. T. Foster. Reported frolll Asundon 
and the Province of San Pedro (Giglio-Tos). It nlso nhounds in 
northern Argentina and the Bolivian Chaco. 
PARADICHROPLUS FUSIFORMIS Giglio-Toa. 
ParadichroplUII ful!iformis GIGLIo-ToB, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, 
No. 302, p. 35. 
Habitat.-Not contained in the collections, but reported from Asun-
cion, ParagU1l.Y, San Lorenzo, Province of .Tujuy, Argentina, and San 
Francisco, Bolivian Chaco, as well as a eouple of localities in Brazil. 
PARADICHROPLUS ABERRANS Giglio-Toa. 
Paradichroplus aberrolU! GWLIO-ToR, Boll. Mus. 7Alol. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 
184, p. 28. 
Habitat.-Reported by Giglio-Tos from the Colonia Risso, on the 
Rio Apa, Paraguay. 
Judging from the structure of the hind tibiro of this insect, as 
described by Giglio-ToB, it is more or less aquatic in it., habits. 
OSMILIA St~I. 
The two Paraguayan spedes of this genus lIlay be sepnrated as 
follows: 
a. Larger. Base of wings light bluish . __________ . ___________ t·;ohrcea (Thunberg) 
aa. Smaller. Base of wing!! sordid yellowi~h-hyaline •. _ ••• _ • • ubliqua (Thunberg) 
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OSMILIA VIOLACEA (Thunberg). 
firyllu.. I'iolaceus TIIUNBEW;, M{'lII. Aend. l-1t. Pl·tel"1'!h., IX, 1K~4, p. 418. 
ArridiulI1 (()~mili,,) ,.io/au'"1l ~TAI., R",·cnH. Ortlwpt., I, ]8;3, p. 68. 
Oltmilifll'iolacea GIGLIO-To~, Boll. Mt1~. Zool. Annt. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 18!, 
p.lft 
ITa"itllt.-Scvcral specimens of the two sexes, SapUCII.Y, Paraguay 
(\Y. T. Foster); A"uncion and Colonia Risso, Paraguay (Giglio-To!!). It 
is II.IHO ('ommonl~' met with in Brazil, Bolivia, and northern Argentina. 
OSMILIA OBLIQUA (Thunberg). 
Oryllu8 obliqlt1l8 THUNBERG, Mem. Acad. ot. PctersL., IX, 1824, p. 414. 
Aeritiium (()81IIuia) o/,/irl'tIlm STAI" R"cells. Orthopt., I, 18i3, p. oil. 
Osmilill obli'l'U1l GWLlO-Tos, Boll. Mus. 7,,"101. ~nat. Torino, IX, IB94, No. 184, p. 18. 
/fabitat.-Province of San Pcdro and Asuncion, Paraguay (Giglio-











EXI'L\NATION OF PLATES. 
PLAn: XXXVI. 
('qihaloc(£1Tla ('oR/ulata Burml'iMter; )I. tHIl. 
Slirapleura mriabili8 Bruner; p. 6:H. 
8inipltt daimani SUiI; p. 630. 
Euplectrotetti.c (,01urperRUS Bruner; p. 63i. 
Dichroatettix "iridifro1l8 Brunl'r, male; p. 6:~Z. 
Dichroaleltix I';rid~froll.~ Bruner, female; 1'. 0:3:!. 
Parorphula graminl'a Bruner; p. 62fi. 
PI~elro/elli.", ]lielus Bruner; p. 636. 
Ell£ochlora viridi('(l/a (Serville), female; 1'. &'11. 
DichropllUl elrmgallUl Giglio-Tos; p. HilI. 
PLATJo: XXXYII. 
FIn. 1. Gr:£a horrida Philippi; p.640. 
Fw. 
2. 7,oniopodrt larsala (Serville); p. 652. 
3. 7,oniopoda omni('olor (Blanchard); p. &55. 
4. 8chiJ</ocerClt paranensiH (BllrmeiAter); p. 676. 
5. Paradiehroplus "ntn71eri Giglio-To~, female; p. li93. 
6. Dipon1h~ commulli .• Bruner; p. 65i. 
i. TroJlirwtlL~ l:t't'il'fS StAl; p. 648. 













Lep/ysmina pallida Giglio-ToH; p. 651l. 
Chrornaeris s/olli (Pietd and Suu8.'!urc); p. 651. 
Dichroplus punctula/us (Thunbt·rg); p. n81. 
Dichropl1ls IJllllC/lIiatllS (Thunl>l'rg); p.681. 
Ossn l,iriilis Giglio·Tos; p. G:38. 
Paradichrojllll.' brlll'ILeli ()iglio-To~, malt>; p. H9:~. 
El:rochloTfL "iridica(11 (Sen"illl'), mule; p. t\.51. 
Atrachaaeris unicoior Giglio-To~, {"male; p. 6ii. 
AlracheuU'ris llI/irulor Giglio-Tos, male; 1'. Gii. 
Ale1l(ls lineallls Still; p. 668. 
Spathalium hispidum, female, Bruner; p. U:{II. 
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